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Conado'i Answer to a Hungry>World
Canada’s western wheat farmers have hit the 1846 
; jackpot with a great harvest of 440 million bushels, 
: 100 million bushels bigger than 1945-and the largest 
1 since 1942’s record crop. Britain, which has con­
tracted for 600,000,000 bushels of wheat during the 
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$2 .50  Poyable In Advandk
High School Crowded; Must 
House Overflow Elsewhere
ready see their larders replenished and record yields 
are expected. Here, as far as the eye can see, Is a 
harvest scene near Regina as a great fleet of swath- 
ers goes Into action. The harvest this year will 
cover more than 26 million acres of wheat and oats. 
This means life Itself to millions of people.
Top Q uality  O f 
Fruit Is Essential 
For Export Trade
Commissioner to Britain Urges Growers 
To Maintain and Improve Their Products
„ W. B. Gornall, Canadian iFruit Commissioner in the 
United Kingdom, discussed the British market for Okanagan 
Volley fruit with C. A. Hayden, secretary o f  the B.C.F.G.A., 
and W. Read, Dominion fruit inspector, on Friday after­
noon, during his first visit to the Interior since the winter 
of 1937-38. He explained why the United Kingdom was . 
compelled to restrict., imports because o f her present un­
favorable balance. of trade, but, urged that the quality of 
McIntosh apples and* other fruit shipped to Britain be 
maintained and improved for the future benefit of trade.
The reputation of .Canadian'products m ust be main­
tained for the future, warned. Mr. Gornall.
“If apples are to be sold as McIntosh Reds, they must 
be red.
“Great Britain exists by trade,” said Mr. Gornall, “and 
she must expand her exports to 'pay for the great debts in­
curred abroad during the. war., She is bending every effort 
to increase home production for export, and residents of 
the British Isles are not receiving all1 the produce they de- 
sire.”
Previously, she was a creditor nation, he explained. 
Other nations were in debt to trie' United Kingdom. The only 
way they could pay their debts; was by shipping goods to 
Britain. Therefore, the country imported, m uch more than  
sho exported. Now, Britain is in debt abroad, and she must 
sell her products to repay .the debts, and at the sam e'tim e 
control Imports. ■ • •
Proh Commission (Continued, on Page 4, Column 5)
Remembrance 
Day Services Here 
Monday, Nov. 11
Vernon citizens will remem­
ber the dead of both wars on 
Monday, November 11. Vernon 
branch, Canadian Legion, has 
arranged for a public service, at 
the Cenotaph to which legion- 
nairef, their . Women's Auxil­
iary and others, will parade 
and the two minutes’ silence 
kept at 11 a.m. The usual pro- 
cedure of decorating the graves 
of departed comrades In the 
cemetery will foUow the public 
service. The day will conclude 




Strike Threat by U.P.W.A. 
Discounted by Leaders of 
New Valley Union
McIntosh A pples Swamp 
Packinghouse Facilities
Being Shipped in Bulk to Prairies to 
Ease Current Shook and Nail Shortage
, All branches of the Okanagan fruit industry are facing 
aquite difficult situation through the over-run of McIntosh 
i r!?w floodlnB Into packing plants from orchards 
principally located in central and northern valley points. 
Complicating the situation are.
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K elow naSceneof 
).Y.T.A. Convention
Three Day Meet Next 
Week To Be Addressed 
By Dr. M; A. Cameron
Dr, M. /(. Cameron of the U.B.O, 
will be principal speaker at tho 
annual fall convention of tho Ok­
anagan yalley Teachers’ Associa­
tion, to bo hold this year In Kel­
owna on Octobor 0, 10 and 11. 1 
Highlights of ’ tho program will 
bo. a publio meeting at 0 p.m. on 
Octobor P; gonornl mooting of 
teaohors at 0;1B p.m, on Thursday, 
to bo' addressed by tho president 
and seorotary of the D,C, Teachers1 
Federation, or tholr roprosonta- 
Uvos. Tljoso mootings will bo hold 
in the Kelowna High Bohool Audi­
torium. i ,
It Is .expected there will bo a 
record attendance owing partly to 
tjho. now legislation ' on education, 
and Its bearing on tho. touching 
iH'ofosslon. Moet of tho toaohors on 
Vernon Bohool stnffs aro planning 
to attond.
L a  b o r  trouble again 
threatens-in valley packing­
houses. The United Pack­
inghouse Workers of Am­
erica representatives a r e 
seeking to  have the valley 
union declared illegal and 
are-threatening strike action 
in two Kelowna plants, ac­
cording to reports of labor 
leaders.'
“I t  Is just propaganda put out 
to gain popularity in the valley 
for the U.P.W.A.," said William 
Sands, representative of the au­
tonomous union which broke away 
from the larger organization.
The method taken to do so, ac­
cording to Mr. Bands, “Is like hit­
ting below the belt," William Sym­
ington, organizer for U.P.W.A., has 
approached tho government to de­
clare the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers illegal because 
it has no affiliations with recog­
nized unions. He claims it- Is not 
a legal bargaining agent, explained 
Mr, Sands, and that the compul­
sory deduction of Its union foes 
from workers’ pay cheques Is thus 
not lawful.
1 Some support of< strike ac> . 
tlon against this compulsory 
check-off has been gained in 
the plant of Okanagan Packers 
and Jack Hampton, another 
U.P.W.A. representative, now In 
Kelowna, threatens walkouts In 
the two packinghouses. Mr. 
Sands is Inclined to discount 
this danger. ,
"Tho appeal is being made to r, 
small group on tho outsldo of the 
valley union. Thoy don’t want to 
Union Fight
(Continued on Page 4, Ool, 31
Milk Price 
Up Here As 
Elsewhere
Two Gent Rise W ent 
Into Effect October 1 
As Subsidy Removed
Fluid milk prices Increas­
ed 2c per quart on Tuesday, 
October 1, in V ernon‘and 
throughput the rest of the 
province. This increase in 
value of milk to the con­
sumer results from  the gov­
ernment’s action in taking 
the 55c per 100 pounds milk 
subsidy away from the 
farmer.
Milk of the same quality sells 
at 16c per quart In Kelowna and 
Vancouver and 17c In Penticton. 
Ernest C. Carr, chairman of 
the .Provincial Milk Board, has 
instructed the Interior Dairy­
men's ..Association to notify all 
milk distributors In the Inter­
ior that all the increase in 
price must be paid to the far­
mers. This means that the 
farmer will lose 55c on one 
hand and . on the other re­
ceive an increase of 76c wlfich 
means a net gain for him of 
21c per 100 pounds of mUk.
• The three dairies operating in 
Vernon have filed schedules with 
the Milk Board which. show that 
milk . producers are . now receiving 
$3.76 for milk testing 4.5 percent, 
$4.01 for milk testing. 5 .percent 
and for milk which tests as high 
as 5.5 percent they will be paid 
$4.26 per 100 pounds. All milk Is 
now purchased on a  B.F. basis as 
established by W.P.TJ3. during the 
war.
A meeting held in Vernon 
last Friday night and attended 
by Armstrong fluid milk dis­
tributors, led by B. W. Hornby 
of Armstrong, sent telegrams' 
to E.; C. Carr demanding a : 3c 
per quart Increase -in milk; 
prices. Mr. Hornby was in con-! 
tact with milk distributors at 
Penticton, Oliver . and Salmon 
Arm and all were agreed that 
nothing less than 3c per quart., 
MUk Price
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 5) ,
Maj.-Gen. F. F. Worthington
In  a  visit to Vernon last Sat­
urday, Gen. Worthington, G.O.C. 
Western Command, emphasized 
co-operation and liaison be 
tween civilians and. the Re­
serve Army. While here, Gen, 
Worthington agreed to make 
mUltary buildings avaUable for 
storing local farm produce.
Action O n  New  
Hospital Urged 
By Local Board
Department of Municipal 
Affairs Blamed For 
Continual Setbacks
M o n ey  B y law  fo r  A d d itio n  H e ld  U p; M ilita ry  
H o sp ita l M a y  P ro v id e  T e m p o ra ry  S o lu tio n
School Trustees 
M e e t Centres O n  
Pupils* W elfare
Joe Harwood Brings 
Back Impressions frpm 
Prince George Sessions
Interviewed on his return from 
the B.C. School Trustees Associa­
tion convention, held . September 
23-25 in Prince George, Joe Har­
wood, delegate from Vernon School 
District No. 22. said he had “dis­
covered another Canada” on his 
way to the northern centre where 
this year's convention was held. J. 
H. McIntyre of Reiswig was the 
second delegate from District 22. 
School Inspector Berg Thorsteins- 
son also attended.- ►
Mr. Harwood commented on the 
thousands of miles of idle land, 
vacant except for odd bands of 
cattle. “It was an eye-opener to 
me . . .  the volume of land still 
to be settled,” he said. (
; “My .heart and interests are 
with the 1,800 school ■ children 
in Vernon,” Mr. Harwood told 
The Vernon News. Their wel­
fare was uppermost in his mind 
throughout the discussions, he 
declared.
That the manner in which the 
Convention was . conducted, and 
the hospitality accorded the dele­
gates was on a par with similar 
gatherings held In Vancouver, was 
a statement' by Mr, Harwood.
School Trustees 




Beach and Racetrack 
•To Be Developed Until 
' National Project Named
The future plans of the  
Vernon Kinsmen Club will 
include developments and 
improvements to their beach 
and the race track.
Hallowe’en Shell Out plans are 
going ahead under the chairman­
ship of Kinsman A. C. Michelson, 
and will provide plenty of fun on 
October 31 for Vernon children, 
with proceeds going to Kinsmen 
projects.
When the Club met on Septem­
ber 23 at the National Hotel a t its 
regular fortnightly dinner, president 
L. A. Pope gave a half-hour resume 
on the National Convention held 
at Banff oh September 6-8. John 
Lemiski was the second delegate 
from Vernon Club.
The Convention unanimously de­
cided to adopt a National project 
to take the place of MUk-for- 
Brltaln, the war-time activity of 
Clubs everywhere, but it has to be 
one which is in accord with the 
ideas of the 163 Clubs across Can­
ada and their 6,294 members. Two 
resolutions debated were support 
for Conquer Cancer and Prevent 
Polio campaigns, but these were 
both defeated. Hallowe’en Shellout 
is a National effort, and proceeds 
will be used by each Club for pro 
jects as they see fit.
A resolution which was passed 
unanimously requests the Do­
minion Government to Ucense. 
all service Clubs that Bingo and 
games of chance may be played, 
providing funds so raised are 
used for. charitable purposes. 
Continuing, Mr. Pope said that 
a resolution went through recom 
mending the compulsory pasteuriza 
tion of milk ̂ throughout Canada.
There will’ be a change in  the 
Club year from now on. District 
and National Club years end on 
August 31, and individual Clubs 
across Canada whose years now 
end on December 31 will adjust 
their annual meetings to coincide 
with the August 31 deadline.
Several members of the Ver- 
. non Club will go to Penticton 
when the newly formed Club 
there is presented with its 
Charter. Tentative date is Oc­
tober 13, and all Interior Clubs 
will be represented.
No final figures are yet available 
on Vernon Days. These will be re­




Vernon brnnoh, Canadian Loglon 
and tho Women’s Auxiliary to tho 
Loglon arc combining on n “House­
warming" to bo hold in tho Loglon 
Centre tho ovonlng of Tuesday, 
Ootobor 20,
Those groups will bo hosts and 
■hoatossoa at a social and danco'to 
representatives from th o ' eight 
brandies of the Legion In tho 
Okanagan', known ns Zone. 0, nnd 
all ox-sorvlca mon nnd woman.
The Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
Board expressed impatience with 
the slow progress in preparing the 
bylaw for the new hospital. in a 
letter read at the Monday night 
Council meeting, and • the Board 
laid the blame on the Deputy Min­
ister of Municipalities.
"Most of this delay,” the letter 
states, "seems to centre on the 
continual changes asked for by the 
Deputy Minister of Municipalities. 
One would have thought that the 
gentleman In question could have 
stated all l)ls objections In tho first 
Instance nnd asked for whatever 
alterations wore necessary,” ,
In discussing the letter, Mayor 
David' Howrie told tho Aldermen 
that ho had spoken to B, O. Brace- 
well, of the Department of Muni­
cipal Affairs, at the convention at 
Harrison Hot Springs, >
“The department wants to . 
discourage building this 'year, 
because It feels that a com­
pletely new set-up is coming 
next year," sold Mayor Howrie, 
Another objootlon raised by Mr, 
Bracewoll was th a t . tho olty could 
not pass n bylaw to build on the 
hospital sitQ until it had. title to 
the land. At present, tho.site Is 
registered In thq namo of the < Hos­
pital Sooloty.
"How was it done bolero?" asked 
Alderman Frod Hnrwoqd.
"Wo didn’t, have .Bracowoll In 
tho Municipal Office," ropltod May­
or Howrie,
"If wo can't make the grant to 
tho Hospital Sooloty, thoy wilt have 
to transfer Utlo to .tho olty,” said 
Now Hospital
i (Continued on Pago 8, Ool, 1)
Big Cannery L ikely To  
Be Established H ere
Libby, MacNeill and Libby Plant 
Would Need 1,000 Acres, Employ 600
There Is every possibility that Libby, M acNeill & Libby 
will establish a cannery. In Vernon which will require 1,000 
acres of new production and will employ 200 people the year 
round and 600 at peak season, according to Information 
\ disclosed at the Board of Trade supper meeting on Wed­
nesday evening. A definite decision is expected within a 
month. The determining factor is final assurance that 600 
acres of new production will be available in 1047 and 1,000 
acres by 1948.
A number of contrlbutary factors have resulted in a  
decision by Vernon District No. 22 School Board at a meet­
ing Monday evening to determine the possibilities of con­
verting the Military H ospital tp temporarily house the over­
flow from Vernon High SchooL
Trustee M. H. O. Beayen and School Inspector Berg 
Thorstelnsson had both reached th is conclusion, voiced by 
each at the ^Board* m eeting. Mr. Thorstelnsson made a  
strong recommendation that this suggestion be thoroughly 
explored. He visualizes the school population for the next 
five or .six years as “terrible.”
Jrood Outlook 
For New Hotel
Two “very reasonable” con­
tacts have been made for the 
erection o f a modern, 75-room 
hotel in Vernon, A. W. How- 
lett, president of the Board of 
Trade, announced at their sup­
per meeting on Wednesday eve­
ning. Following completion of 
of .a survey of accommodation 
needs In the, city, oondueted 
during the summer by a  Coast 
architect, Mr. Howlett spent 
several days in Vancouver con­
ferring with financial interests.
“We had two duties in this 
regard," said Mr. 'Howlett. 
“First, our duty to the citizens ; 
.of the city, to promote the 
welfare of the community. Sec-; 
ond, to assure the promoters of 
the hotel that there would be 
sufficient business to ' warrant 
the project.”
To perform this service, the 
Board of Trade had voted $300 ; 
■to determine hotel requirements 
of the city. The architect’s 
survey showed that Vernon re- , 
quired a  modem hotel of ap­
proximately 75 rooms.
“The prospects of securing it 
are very good,” concluded Mr. 
Howlett. ■,
; The need for more accommo­
dation was demonstrated > on 
Wednesday evening when the- 
Board of Trade faced the pros­
pect of being-unable to assure 
the B.C.F.GA. of. bed space for 
150 delegates to their convention 
in January. To bring this con­
vention to Vernon it now ap­
pears necessary for individuals 
to billet delegates in private 
homes.,
The mechanics of a money bylaw 
for the proposed addition to the 
present building are slow and pon­
derous. After a recent conference 
with Department of Education of­
ficials, Mr. Thorstelnsson said 
there are difficulties which will 
preclude pie passage of a money 
bylaw for ‘ some time. He and 
Principal W. R, Pepper had In­
spected the Hospital a few days 
ago. “Reluctantly we decided there 
is nothing else to be done. The 
overcrowding must be eased. As a 
temporary expedient using the 
Hospital may be workable, although 
heating may be expensive.
“The school population will con­
tinue to Increase during the next 
five or six years as rapidly as this 
year, and perhaps more so.
“By next year we shall be face 
to face with the problem of where 
to put the children.
“In  fact the situation will be ter­
rible by that time.”
“A firm bid on construction is 
impossible to . obtain,” continued 
Mr. Thor&teinsson, citing the plight 
in which Salmon Arm is now in, 
where a money bylaw was passed a ; 
short time ago for a school addi- 
tion. Now the co6t has soared so 
high over the original estimate, 
that the bylaw is not sufficient.
T h a tP e n tic to n  has explored 
every possibility for school ex­
tension, was a further statement 
by Mr. Thorstelnsson.
(On Wednesday The Vernon 
News contacted. Reeve Robert Lyon 
of Penticton, ; who, with members 
of the School Board, was in Ver­
non on Sunday reviewing the pos­
sibilities of purchasing military 
huts, demolishing and freighting 
them to Penticton, to be recon­
structed. Reeve Lyon said that 
figures are : being compiled this 
week to s.ee if this is a practical 
High School
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 6)
Reserve A rm y To Become 
Part O f  The Community'
. When Here Saturday, G.O.C. Sanctioned 
Using Army Buildings to Store Produce
To encourage development of a  citizens’ committee to 
work in co-operation with the Canadian Army (Reserve), 
Maj.-Gen. F. F. Worthington; C.B., M.C., M.M., General* 
Officer Commanding Western . Command, Interviewed civic 
officials and business men In Vernon on Saturday. As an 
example of, benefits of liaison between civil and military 
bodies, h e  was able to a^sure local packinghouse representa­
tives that they could secure storage space hi Army buildings 
for storage of onions during the winter; ■
General Worthington was-In* the 
course of a 'tou r through cities and
Home Owners Protest New Streets
-Anxious About Land Facing Expropriation
Four noparato delegations- of 
property owners waited on the 
Council on Monday evening , to in* 
lung about - nnd . to , protest pro- 
ootod street extensions, None wero 
given definite , answers, to tholr 
problems, which wore referred vari­
ously,,, to -the Town Planning - Com­
mittee, tho olty engineer, tho Land 
Snlos Oommlttoo, or loft with in­
definite disposition, ,» .
Tlio first,delegation to speak ln- 
,phidedinyffiif»F,*De«nfMira«d#Mrfl!* 
W, Warren, and Dr, and 'Mrs, S, 
Hannah; , with tholr solicitor, J, B, 
Kldston,. They, protested .th e . pro­
posed widening .of 14th Street by 4* 
Jfa«t*fr<)iru North .wBU'set^to^plno
Representing Dr, and Mm, ; 
Hannah,, Mr, Kldston stated 
that his clients "emphatically : 
wish to do everything possible ; 
to s top ' the s t r e e t  going , 
through,", They had built a . 
house on tho affected property 
last year,, Tho, proposed, road " 
would he 10 foot from th e ,s it-■ 
ting room windows, , ' > /  . 
"If tho olty expropriates,;; It wlU 
lmvo to expropriate all the prop* 
orty^andrthe^hotwe^beoftuseWlt* 
would not bo desirable property If 
the, land, wero token as Intended,'1, 
said Mr, Kldston.
••"Alderman o, W;' aaunt-8fovqn- 
son,..gwnoli,rpprMentftUve.iQ{xJhe 
Town Planning pammlmlon^ .told
tho delegation' that ho was In 
sympathy with their protost, but 
that tho commission had gone to 
considerable trouble in its Investi­
gations and., that tho street should 
po widened from, Us present 30 foot 
to 00 feet to accommodate traffio,
, "But every owner .on t tho street 
Is happy and doosn’t w an t' it 
Wldor," said Mr, Kldston, "so why 
Is It necessary?" * 1 > i
; "Wo should review tplq and lake 
your«sr8umont«back»,to*tho*-Town 
Planning,; Commission and aeo' If 
In any,-way wo,can' take ten foot 
from each side of tho road,"' sug­
gested i Garnit,-Stevenson.
Veteran Seeks to 
Start New Business
Suggests Barnard Ave., 
Parking Lot If Filling • 
Station Permitted
S. A. Sasges, n young veteran of 
four years' sorvlco, is ready to holp 
out with tho parking' problem by 
sotting up a parking lot on Barnard 
Avenue, Just west of tho business 
section, If the Council will glvo him 
a loose on tho property,', according 
to Mr, Sasges* presentation to tho 
Council Monday night,
Ills' plana as explained to the 
Oounoll Inoludo putting an eight- 
foot fence around the property, 
building a small office and facili­
ties forYiar.washlpg, and if posalblo, 
im filling station,
"I think wo ought to straighten 
him out right now," sold Alderman 
Fred' Harwood, "A filling station Is 
out of tho .quostlon In this area, 
It, Js contrary to bylaws for' this 
Class "A" dlstrlat, Howovor, ho 
should bo given a ohanco with tho 
rest of his plans If ho is willing to 
risk the enterprise," 1 
Alderman B, B, Cousins snld that 
the parking problem would bo dis­
cussed by tho Board of Trade on 
Wednesday, Mr, Sasges was ad> 
vised to present his application for 
a lease. on the property In writing 
forwdlsouMlon^nexMweek,*,a f te r itho 
ftonrd o f ' Trade had . made Its 
recommendations,
At tho Board of Trade mooting 
Wednesday evening Alderman B. B, 
oeusiM.iJo(ionUonod^Uiis„:,ipii'oposfti 
during discussions,
Officials of > the company have 
como to Vernon four times, tho 
first being last February, but thoy 
requested that negotiations bo kept 
In confidence by tho .-Board of 
Trade and tho Olty Oounoll.. H. Wr 
Olson, gonornl manager of Libby, 
MaoNolU and Libby in .Canada, 
was hero In July, Mr. Wilkie, a 
brother of tho Into Wendell Wilkie, 
and vlco-prosidont of tho company, 
stopped In tho olty for a. day dur­
ing tho summor while ei> routo 
from Alaska to his headquarters in 
Ohlcngo, Tho announcement on 
Wodncsdny night followed the most 
recent conference ovor the week­
end with A, P. S, Mnolonn, Van­
couver, western managor, and W. 
Burnett nnd B, O. Blair, both of 
Portland,
"It lopka qulto posalblo that the 
company will establish n cannery 
horo," said A, W. Howlett, presi­
dent of tho Board of Trade, In 
making tho nnnounoomont, "I nm 
confident that thoro Is room in this 
dlstrlat for tha enterprise nnd that 
tho required now norouge Is avail­
able. plans < are progressing very 
favorably,"
Stressing , the Importance of 
the plant to this community, 
Mr, Howlett stated that tho 1 
oompany plans possibly a ton e 
months' operating ,< schedule, 
With 200 steady employees and 
a.peak staff of 050. ■
"It Win' put a ' lot of money’ In 
circulation In, tills olty and will 
provldo an additional outlet for 
jtho produce of this district," ho 
,CQnt|lnuad,»wwDiQ^houslng^problom - 
for now population Is . no worso 
than In a n y , other community. 
Thoro will bo very valubblo publi­
city for tho Okanagan as the homo
communities from. Blalrmore, and 
Coleman- to Salmon Arm and 
Kamloops. Mrs. Worthington was 
accompanying her husband, but 
difficulties o r the' itineraty: delayed 
her arrival In Vernon from Kel­
owna and she was unable to . stop1 
here as planned to meet represent­
atives of women's organizations, ' 
In the absence of Mayor David 
Howrie at convention In Harrison 
Hot Springs, acting Mayor Fred 
V. Harwood presided over the 
mooting in the Oounoll chambers 
Saturday morning. Alderman W.' 
Bennett and J.- W. Wright, ,olty 
dork, represented the olty, A. E. 
Rlntou), Vancouver, assistant re 
global director, with the , Depart 
mont of Labor, was In .Vernon and 
attendodi Major D, F. B. Klnloeh
O.O., local Reserve^ Army unit, and 
Oapt. T, ; A. McCorfnlck advised 
General Worthington what build­
ings could' be made available for 
storage, space.. Dolph Browne and 
John White explained the storage 
problem of the packinghouses.
‘ No aeeommodatlon exists for 
about 3,000 tons of onions 
1 which are. now In the fields, 
■aid Mr. Browne. Storage space 
, 1s a t a premium because the 
apple: crop Is-about 20 percent 
above estimates he explained.
(.‘As soon as we can find cut what 
space Is available^ I  can asspro you 
gentlemen that you/wifi get what!' 
you need," said General Worth- ' 
ington.1. Buildings-which, had been 
turned over to War Assets wero 
beyond his jurisdiction but ho said 
' Reserve Army 
(Continued on Page -4t Ool, 7)
.BlgCannery
(Continued on Page 4, Ool,’ 4)
Standard. Time General, • 
Now Throughout Canada
A lost hour was returned 
to Its rightful owners at 
midnight Sunday, Ootobor 
29.'
That was tho official tlmo 
, for Vorntm to rovort from 
Daylight Saving to Stand.- 
ard tlmo, ’
Most pooplo put tholr 
olooks back boforo going to 
bod on Sunday night, There 
was tho occasional person, 
who forgot tho debt of an 
hour's extra sloop, and rose 
ono hour earlier than; was 
nocossayy on Monday m orn-.
Ing, , , 1 \
The O, N, R, and O .P.R. 
trains .a lw ays,operated „on jhe„measi^ro slnoo'lts'lhcep- 
Standard Tlmo and were tlon. Office,store aM othW  
unaffected*, Tho same., ap« indoor [workers,
P u e r to  bus lines. T h e r e -  by the extra houf?’of; v^hii-
„ has meant that mall carried zen: "Daylight Saving Ume 
i on thq O.P.R, "Is' delivered . has been dlsqontlnuedJ'but 
an hour,earlier in,the after* there Is now:yeryir“ ra *
l noq.ii,; 'thys ijfaolHtatln'^ - g e t - !1 light tb save l^ 'f^
ting replies out on the eve­
ning train thq same day, 
Many Interior olties, as 
well as, Vancouver,', reverted 
to Standard Time oh Satur­
day-night, as did six  of tho 
united States and portions • 
of 19 others; but Pacific 
Coast States havo always 
been on {Standard.
Confusion in C a n a d a ,  
which has: been half-on, 
half-pff fast tlmo, has now 
been cleared u p .’ Vernon 
went'on fast time last.May 
1,9*1 J.tl'-j’t.. 1 " '
Some farmers .‘a n c i t i ­
zens have abtlvel^’dpposed
4W h j w U f c  c i tU u H "
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Whcft of/’:'/' tea esou/d dare
m ake T M S /I M A z m  O F F E R ?
For the BEST
V ALWAYS ASK FOR
OGILVIES
Store Closes-5:30 pjn. Saturdays
Hayhurst A Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street
s s a
WHEN SOME .FOLK* SET OUT 
IN h  CROWD-THeiR_^ 
CONSCIENCES LOOK UKE A' 
•PAIR. Of SHOES "CHATS BEEN 
IN A CROWDED STREET CAR*
Wise shoppers patronize Wat- 
kin’s for our assortments of 
quality merchandise attrac­
tively priced, have given them 
repeated proof that it pays to 
buy here.
O K & t k in  m o t o r s  l t d
FO RD,M ON ARCH •  FOPO-FERGUSON TR A C TO R S
5 R L E 5  (2+td. SERVICE
- ------------------------- V E R N O N "  ------------------------------------- -
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S OLDEST ESTABLISHED DEALER
t I ^ e Ly  r e p  Air s
PROTECT yOUR 
e q u ip m e n t
Work with ettsy-to-Jmndle, iucolmn- 
Icnlly-porfcot machinery, Have your 
farim mnoliinery doublc-ohcckeil for 
greuter production, and less future 
repair hills. 1 A small, Inexpensive 
, repair Joh today, may be , the way 
"toavoid large repair bills later, Your 
equipment Is valuable. Protect It by 
lotting us oheok It today.
WWW
frt,' ,f jj
- r - 4
, /
Bright Future Predicted  
For M in o r
/  *Thq Verpon Amateur Hockey Association. executive reports- there 
are indications thatseven  minor hockey teams will be sponsored by 
city organisations .during the coming season. The lions, Kinsmen and 
.Rotary Service Clubs Jjavo definitely signified their willingness to. each 
back a  team, and the Canadian Legion, National' Athletic Club and 
the-RSperge Regtmenfe B.CJ>.’s, haye shown Interest and are awaiting 
furthiA&vhrUieulaiff before deciding. Xt:,ls*salso thought possible that 
the Pioneer Sash.and Door Company will again sponsor a minor team.
The • executive has contacted 
Kelowna, Armstrong, Lumby, Bn- 
dsyby^and Salmon- Arm -ta an at­
tempt 4tcr revive - Interest In the 
Okkpagan^ Hockey, Lqagqo»-Thelr 
purpqpe Is not * only to  bring back 
the. Intermediate League but also 
to organise Junior, Juvenile, Mid­
get and. Bantam leagues as welL.
Under: the new setup, the,execu­
tive sta tes.tha t every youngster In 
the city who wishes to play hockey 
will be able.to  get on one or the 
other of the seven teams, or the 
school team.
< In connection with obtaining 
practice Ice, the Association wifi 
meet the Arena Commission as 
soon as a new one is appointed, 
and make arrangements for play­
ing and practice hours.
An answer has not yet been re­
ceived from the Western Interme­
diate' Branch of the CA.ELA;. in 
response to the local Association’s 
request for a  fully qualified pro­
fessional hockey coach, and they 
feel sure that something will be 
done along this line before long.
The whole hockey picture a t  the 
present time-.;looks bright and If 
the newly elected executive Is able 
to carry out its plans every young­
ster In town who .wishes- will be 
given the opportunity to play this 
popular winter game.
Football Tourney 




S M d itm M o o se  
I^  Qliesiiet Area
Three hunters passed through 
Vernon about 6 pan. Tuesday 
evening, with two moose to 
show for a. long week end’s 
hunting In the Moorehead Lake 
area, near Quesnel, about 300 
miles north. The nimrods were 
Pete Braun, brother Abe Braun 
of Oliver and Max Kohler, of 
Osoyoos. Pete., operates an or­
chard and Abe Is a taxider­
mist.
Pete Braun takes full credit 
for s one moose, the antlers 
showing a  spread of approxi­
mately- 50 inches. Abe; and his 
pal, Max Kohler, bagged the 
. other. Both animals were being 
taken home. Asked what they 
intended to-do with the meat, 
they-said'they would give-it to 
friends.- “At the. Fish and Game 
Banquet last year moose meat 
- was served, and it was cer­
tainly grand eating,” said Abe.
The trio started out from 
Oliver on Friday by track. The 
moose were shot in the thick 
bush country. I t  was their first 
long hunting trip.
Novelty Match Fun 
For Local Golfers
. Twenty-four members of the 
Vernon Golf Club took part in a 
mixed two-ball foursome competi­
tion on Sunday aftefpoon.' Well 
matched couples, fine weather and 
all the banter arising from each 
member of the teams having to 
swing at his partner's lie-made It 
one of the best enjoyed events Of 
the season. - ■*
First place went to Mrs. J.. Ingils 
and Maurice Holland,.with a gross 
of 80 for 14 holes, handicapped to 
a net 52. Miss Pat. Wardle and 
Leonard O’Keefe were two points 
below the gross of the winners but 
their handicap gave them a  net of 
56 for second place. *■
B.CA.H.A.
To CdfiVCfle
h t f  VY a  tf 0 -<Vernon
1 1 i ' 1
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With the commencement 
school the youthful city athletes 
immediately take to the playing 
fields and begin preparing for the 
competitions that highlight the 
school year and keep the spirit of 
the Valley High Schools a t a high 
pitch.
The first event on the Vernon 
High School sport calender is the 
North Okanagan soccer tournament 
which is usually played towards the 
end of October.
Practicing On Cricket Pitch 
Although the Vernon High School 
is without its regular, playing field 
on the Poison Park oval; they are 
nevertheless planning to enter a 
team and are practicing on the 
Lake View cricket grounds. Al­
though plans are not definite it is 
expected that one of the competi 
tions will be played on the Vernon 
Preparatory School field. The win­
ner of the North Okanagan Tourn­
ament competes for the Valley 
Championship later in the season, 
or, if winter interferes, in the 
spring.
s Before the month is over bas­
ketball practices will - commence in 
the Scout Hall under Physical In­
structors, Miss Betty Forrest and 
Earl .Quesnel. Both boys and girls 
teams will enter in the Valley 
tournament in’ the early spring.
As soon as the ice is laid in the 
Arena the school hockey enthusiasts 
will start working towards a cham­
pionship team which will attempt 
to win the North Okanagan Main­
line trophy that they haVe missed 
by such a slim margin for the last 
few years. ’
Last but certainly the - most < 
important sport event of the 
school year is the recently re­
vived Valley Track Meet, held 
Just before school closes.
The Vernon High School has al­
ways entered a strong team in this 
competition and last year they won 
the treasured Grand Aggregate 
Trophy. They will be out to hold 
the silverware for ahother year 
and will begin training, as soon as 
the snow has left the ground.
W A R N I N G !
IT IS TIME TO DRAIN YOUR TRACTOR AND 
SPRAYER
We Cap Supply ...
, V  . ANTI-FftiifiZE
fpr Your Mptor-Drlvop Machinery for Fall and Winter
Ah—*' ’ -
‘ ’■ 1 'V- ■'
im m*̂1 ,il ,
■ A t,‘
v IMPLEMENT DEPARTMENT 
Opposite Vejrnon Fruit Union
‘ ff* W a > V ,1 1 .1 NU’i.'f,! ?
Gala Day End* 
Bowling Play
Bowling guests from Kelowna 
Armstrong and Endorby wero en­
tertained by local players at the 
final day of the Vernon season- lost 
Thursday. Little heod was paid to 
dull weather by the enthusiasts 
playing on greens gaily decorated 
with flags, About GO bowlers par­
ticipated an d . the ladles of the 
Vernon Club prepared nnd served 
dlpncr and dainty evening- re­
freshments.
Afternoon piny begun at 2 p,m„ 
and when it was over, the winning 
team was; J, Z. Parks, lead, Mrs. 
T, Griffiths, second,. Charlie Port- 
man, third, Fred Vlnnlcombo, skip,, 
Evening competitions wont to Art 
Stovonson,' load; Mrs, Rouleau, seo- 
ond; Andy Brand, third nnd skip 
Phil. Dnem, '•
During refreshments -served in, 
tiro club housQ to conoludo the eve­
ning, Phil Woloh, president, spoke 
in appreciation of the prosonco of 
the visiting bowlers, George Qumo, 
Armstrong, expressed tho thanks of 
tha guosts,
The final "Hat Night" winners oj 
tho season wore O. B, Lofroy, load, 
Harry Tyroll, second, Andy Brand,' 
third and skip Charlie Orlfiln,
K, K, Klnnard dbnatod special 
prises, lovoly bon-bon dlshos, for 
tha lowest - score In tho evening's 
play, The • teams skipped by Jaak 
Brlard and Mrs. P ,1 Hurlburt 
tied for this "honor"1 and on extra 
end gave the,silverware to Jimmy 
Henderson, load, Hal Phillips, sec­
ond, ,Phil., Wolo|i, third nnd Jack 
Brlnrd, skip,! , ‘
Club championship mutches, also 
have been completed nnd following 
are, tho respootlyo.wlnnors;.
Ladles' Rink! Mrs, D, fjcwll, 
lead, Mrs, K>, w . -Klnnard, second,. 
Mrs. L, a ,  iioy, < third, Mfs, Pamela 
Hurlburt, skip, - - v
.^LadloeL. Dotibles ;r Mre. .1D.r ,Lo wls. 
load, Mrs, w. u  PearfoifTskip,. ”  
Ladles' Blngles; Mrs, W, Potor^ 
Men's Rink; Ernest Wlnstnnloy, 
lead, Harry Tyroll, second, Charles 
Bortman, ■ third,',, .Charles' Qriflin,




A “game contest” to discover, the 
“longest pheasant”, and the broad­
est spread of antlers on a deer shot 
during the current season has been 
organized In Vernon. Any Sports­
man may enter without fee, but his 
bag must be measured at the 
butcher shop at Bulmans Ltd. First 
prize for the hunter bringing in 
winning deer or pheasant will be 
free locker space for a year and 
two dozen assorted packages of 
frozen fruits and vegetables, and 
a prize not yet announced, donated 
by A. J. Braun, Oliver. If a win­
ner lives out of tdwn, an ’alterna­
tive prize to the locker will be $10 
cash. Any hunter, anywhere, may 
enter. John Casorso and Gordon 
Hale will be official “measurers.”
A similar contest was run for 
pheasants in Kelowna several years 
ago, but the Vernon competition is 
thought to be the only one in B.C. 
this year.
Mr. Casorso topped the junior 
sportsman class in Kelowna ten 
years ago. He says the Okanagan 
record for pheasant is 44M, Inches 
from tip of bill to,end of tail. No 
known record exists for deer heads, 
so one will be hung up this year. 
In case of tie measurements, the 
number of points on the spread 
will be the deciding factor. There 
are no other rules, regulations or 
restrictions, except those governing 
all hunters in the Game Act.
“There is one other exception," 
said Mr. Casorso, "No pheasant can 
have a broken back.”
The significance of this was 
known to him os a previous com­
petitor. A bird with a broken back 
can be stretched to unfair lengths. 
However, It is legitimate to hang 
the. bird in tho most propitious 
manner while awaiting the' opp 
tunlty to bring it in for measure­
ment.
The, deer, season. Is now. open and 
the pheasant Ohootlng begins on 
October 19.
The annual meeting of 
the B.C. Amateur Hockey 
Association will be held In 
Vernon this year, on Novem­
ber 8 and 9, according to ad­
vice received by Frank 
Becker, vice-president of 
the association, in telephone 
conversation Monday with  
D. 6 . Grimston, president. 
From 25 to 30 delegates from all 
parts of the province are expected 
to attend. General business ses 
sions are open to all interested 
sportsmen.
. Mr. Becker said Monday that 
two importaht items on the agenda 
are revision of the constitution 
and promotion of minor hockey. 
Not - only will existing regulations 
be brought up to date after ihany 
years but many wartime rulings 
will be altered. During the war, 
rules governing residence of play­
ers, registration dates and trans­
fers : were allowed considerable 
flexibility because of the difficulty 
of securing players.
Minor - hockey is due for a 
big boost this year. Through 
the efforts- of Mr. Grimston, 
the B.C.A.H.A. has been able to 
get a grant of $2,000 from the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As- 
. sociatlon, said Mr. Becker. This 
is the largest amount ever re- 
: oelved. ■
i It will be used to assist with ex­
penses of amateur hockey playoffs. 
At the meeting of the Canadian 
association in Vancouver last May, 
the Ontario Hockey Association 
also made a generous donation of 
$500 for the same work, and the 
American Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation made a grant of $250. Fur­
ther support was urged by Mervyn 
“Red”. Dutton, past president of 
the N.H.L. In  replying to the re­
quest of the CJV.HA. concerning 
player payment when amateurs 
passed into professional leagues, he 
expressed the hope that the ma­
jority of the payments for such 
transfers would be used for pro­
motion of minor hockey.
Definite times and places of the 
convention meetings in • Vernon 
will be announced later. The pres­
ent executive Is as follows: Presi­
dent, D. G. Grimston, New West­
minster; vice-president, Frank 
Becker; past president, A. W. “Gus” 
MacDonald, Trail; secretary-treas 
urer, A. S. "Pat” Aitken, Nelson; 
and Art Jefferd, Vancouver; James 




N o t Named
Appointment of Arena Commis­
sioners to fill three vacancies due 
to recent resignations was held over 
for another week, when -only - two 
possibilities were available at Mon­
day night’s Council meeting. The 
Council has been casting about for 
new. commissioners for over - a 
month. An Invitation for; "critics!’ 
to volunteer had been suggested 
twice by Alderman Fred Harwood.
‘Do we have to have a commis­
sion?" qsked Alderman C. W. 
Oaunt-Stevenspn.
"According t o 1 the-bylaw,” re­
plied Mayor David Howrie.
“Can’t  we change the bylaw?’ 
inquired Alderman' Qaunt-Steven- 
son. .■ :
“Are you suggesting that the 
Council manage It?” he was asked 
by Alderman W, Bennett.
“No, we could just have a man 
oger,” replied Alderman Gaunt- 
Stevenson.
“All the same thing,” Interjected 
Alderman E. B. Cousins.
It was then decided to delay ap 
polntments to the Arena Commls 
slon until next week.
Athletic Council 
Meets Soon
The'Vernon Athletic Council will 
hold Its first fall meeting within 
the next week or ten days. I t Is 
understood that *the executive has 
been In contact with, several pro­
vincial officials -during - the- • past 
month regarding assistant? to
All Sol’ for Hunters' Smoker
Plans uro nearing completion for 
the "bang-up” smoker to mark the 
opening of the pheasant season on 
October 19, Frank Becker Informed 
T ho ' Vernon Nows on Wednesday, 
A fine program has been prepared 
and , many visiting Bportsmen will 
bo present. Tickets are available 
from Charles Porter at tho Can 
adlan Bank of Commerce,
Bears Killed 
A t Lavington
IAVINGTON, S ep t.-  30.-- 
Three black bear have, recently 
been shot In the Lavington dis­
trict by hunters.
A New Jersey youth raised 
prize steer that sold tor $1,181 
That's really working for high 
steaks.
load, Fred Vlnnlcombo, skip.
Men's Blngles; Phil, Daem,
Many now members this year 
proved themselves excellent bowlers, 
maintaining tho club's high stand­
ard of piny, AH members are pnok- 
awny the Impedimenta of the game 
with regret and are already lock­
ing ' forward to tho oponlng or the 
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If you've never tasted 
! oUr aerated waters, you'll 
be thrilled the first time 
you .enjoy their delicious 




9  to 12
Legion Hall
“Men About Town" 
Orchestra
Door Prize
* ADMISSION .... 50c
Sponsored By 
VERNON LIONS CLUB
community athletic groups. Neroti 
a tions are not yet competes ' 
It Is expected that v o ^ e S iS ?  
tag announcements will 
wtien the executive calls a 
Ins Qt the council this monT
A S  S Z .1
• W lL .
BLOT OUT CONSPIRACY!
They're a dangerous triumvirate, those 
three gremlins ‘plotting .  against your 
health! Don't take a chance on their 
winning out. Send us your laundry this 
■week and every week . . .  you'll appre­
ciate our sanitary service.
VERNON STEAM  LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS LTD.
Gus and George






♦  Dances 
♦ ’Weddings
♦  Funerals .
F. H. HARRIS
PHONE 325
For out-of-town Orders Use 
Our Flowers-by-Wire Service
Summer Hours:
9 a.m, to 5:30 -p.m. -ill 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
THURSDAY
Y o u  G c i r i  B e  S u r e  I t ’ s
rytat-orn’M jtrnL ar v ,w ,»{»:■;- - ,
THE REAL THING
O ne look through a mlicroicop* will tell you why « Genuine Dutoid 
Roof is the best asphalt roof money can buy. Long fibres of the best 
rag-felt ere interwoven -in the base to give many years of exbe 
service and protection to your home.
The extra-durability Genuine Puroid Roofs Is one reason for the 
present tremendous demand, a demand that even greatly increased 
output does not, meet at times. So when you ask for Genuine 
Duroid Shingles, and find them out of 
stock, remember more will be along
D on 't, accept a substitute. Ask for 
Genuine Duroid Shingles. Look for the 
Sidney Seal of Quality on every 
bundle.
u l 'in  sm.:-vj-.UHi *r> U
SID N E Y  R O U FIN G  & P A P E R  CO. LTD.
VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA 
h.C D-itribuior Ten Teei Matonitt. Kimiul lasulatlco
— AGiSNTS—
Pioneer Sash & Door 
Co. Ltd.
North Street E. Phone 31
Bennett
Hardware
Barnard Ave. - Phone 653
J  i  n r  n I n
1 > »
lllcDOUICLL
PHONE 6 0 0  " S S S *  VERNON, B.C..
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Your so hard-to-get tires, your dis­
position, and your budget will certain­
ly suffer If your car Is afflicted with 
shimmy and bounce, Have (those 
wheels properly balanced and aligned 
by men who know their buslness’—rby 
men who give you extra-satisfactory 
results, , , yet at no extra cost,
/  if jvv
DRIVE IN  TODAY
Thursday, October 3J 946
m central Africa, Iron disks about 
is inches In diameter wore 
during the last hftlf 
2*the*19th century by the Mongo 
trlbe-
Wony thrives on concealment of 
its cause. It usually happens that 
when the cause is discussed frank* 
ly with some trusted person, the 
load of worry grows much lighter.




Medical Arts Building 
; Vernon', B.C.
ARC YOU FATTENING CATTLE 
*FOR THE KAMLOOPS BULL 
SALE?
YOU CAN SECURE BEST RESULTS v 
WITH
F U L - O - P E P
CALF MEAL -  DRY AND FITTING 
RATION
m r s  noun & feed
VERNON EAST OF NEIL & NEIL 
CARTAGE
PHONE 860
We will give careful atten tionto  your
order for
Canada Savings B onds
Registration and. delivery of Bonds will be made 
without delay. Telephone. or write us for an 
application form or -send' your order with Cheque 
‘attached and we .Will w  die reit.
* r.'~ * * n
Denominations: |s6 ,‘ 1106i |500, $1000.
■ « :.«* f't-  , »!»- |
Limit to  any one person: $2000.
J a m esRich^ 9 P N 6  S ons
HASTINGS AT HOWE ' * . VANCOUVER 
Phdbe MArine 8511
u . r ? j> ■ ■ ,
Fourteen offices from Montreal to "Victor!. 
connected'by direct private wires.
45




•  LIGHTING FIXTURES
•  RADIQ pATTERIES
•  RADIO REPAIRS
ELECTItlOAL CONTRACTING AND MAINTENANCE
REFRIGERATION SALES AND SERVICE
agan Electric
LIMITED
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Pioneer Takes Longest 
Trip of Life at A g e  of 87
W. O. Found, 87, venerable pioneer of Vernon, returned recently 
from a four thousand mile trip to his birthplace at Fort Ferry, 
Ontario, and back across the United States via Chicago, Salt I«ke City, 
San Franclsoo, Loe Angeles and Vancouver, He was accompanied by 
his son; Rev. A. O. Found, Weetview. ^
“He went with me, I  didn’t  go 
with him,” said Mr. Pound, Br.
Port Perry was the home town 
of both Mr. Pound and the late 
Mrs. W. O. Found. He had not 
been back for over 80 years. Sam 
Jeffries, the husband of a niece, 
was the only relative left in the 
town. There was no sign of his 
old home, the school or the church 
which he attended, n o t' owing to 
the passage of time, but because a 
fire had destroyed the town three 
years after-he had left to come 
west. ••
“In my boyhood days, I  never 
drove the 40’Tnlles to Toronto,
It was too far, but when we 
were down .there’, this time we 
went out by bus and were hack 
before 2 o’clock in the after­
noon.” • . y i  '
Mr. Pound also" saw Niagara 
Falls for the first time. In New 
Toronto, Mrs. John Davis, a niece, 
arranged a reunion supper attended 
by. 23 relatives from his and his 
wife’s family.
In Los Angeles he met a brother, 
C. F. Pound, whom he saw for the 
first time in 35 years when he 
had visited in Vernon two years 
ago.
Mr. Pound was a little disap­
pointed in his trip to Catalina 
Island in a glass-bottomed boat. 
"We saw only little flsh. I
Civil, Servant 
Honored by Vernon 
Bar on Retirem ent
thought we might see a shark. We 
did see a flying flsh on the way 
back.”
He drove through Hollywood on 
a special tour, and was conducted 
through a Warner Brothers’ studio.
In San Francisco he visited a 
brother older than himself, E. F, 
Pound, one and a half years his 
senior. This brother had lived in 
Bummeriand 40 years ago, which 
was the last time they had seen 
each other.
A picnic of relatives arranged in 
his honor in Portland saw 15 neph­
ews, nieces and in-laws and their 
children gathered from 30 miles 
around.
Mr. Found was especially in­
trigued by the fish ladders at 
Bonneville Dam, the alligator 
ranch in California where 1,500 
“gatters” are kept and the mag­
nificent chapel at Leland Stan­
ford University.
, “The sight of that cathedral was 
worth the whole trip.”
After arriving in Vancouver he 
visited a t the home of Rev. A. O. 
Pound at Westvlew, near Powell 
River. On the last lap of his 
journey home he was met by a 
niece In Vancouver who saw him 
on the train for Vernon where he 
arrived safe and sound by himself.
He has brought back many, beau­
tiful postcards and pictures of this, 
the greatest trip In his life.
Summer V ig il O ve r for 
Forestry "Lookout"-M en
By Mrs. Guy Byron Johnson
As the sumac dons its glorious autumn dress; the larch on the 
mountain Bide turns golden; heavy dews and white frost dampen the 
undergrowth; the lonely Lookout men, guardians of the forest glade, 
know that their vigil Is over.
The forest is safe from Its enemy, Fire, for another season.
“TO those who are true to the trail there is always a vision to seek; 
a beckoning peak, and a famess that never will fail.”
In such a mood in the year 1942,
■ F. H. C. Wilson, Deputy Gov­
ernment Agent; who retired at 
the end of September, was 
honored with a presentation *at 
the opening of the ■ County 
Court on Monday. Present at 
the ceremony after Judge J. B. 
Archibald entered the  court­
room were O. W. Morrow, MX. 
A* Gordon Lindsay, J. R. Kld- 
ston, H. W, Galbraith, Frank 
Smith and Neil Davidson.
Mr, Lindsay, speaking on be­
half of .the Vernon .bar, re 
(erred to the 'many rotations, 
between Mr. Wilson and the 
members of the bar as “most 
plessant and enjoyable.” He 
wished Mr. Wilson “long years 
and a pleasant life.” ,
In making the presentation 
of a travelling kit, Mr. Morrow 
said it was a  “small memento 
of the esteem: in which we 
have held you as registrar.” He 
wished the recipient: pleasur­
able Journeys and a  happy re- 
tlremeht.
Mr. Wilson replied that he 
had always found his business 
with the members of the bar 
carried on In a  very amicable 
manner. He expressed “great 
regret that I now pass out Into 
ordinary. civilian life.”
Speaking of his personal ap­
preciation of. Mr. Wilson’s ser­
vices. Judge Archibald referred 
to their early acquaintance In 
Ashcroft, where Mr. Wilson 
first entered the government 
offices.
“You have proven a very ef- 
, Sclent deputy. registrar during 
the five years I have been com­
ing to Vernon. I  assure you 
of my good wishes in your 
well-earned retirement,” Ills 
Honor concluded.
PofleThree
; £ ! f
JletteJU,OF INTEREST
No Action Taken on 
Complaint o f W ater 
Shortage in City
Interior Roads “Strips of Muck”
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
A front page article in’your Issue 
of September 12, “Roads Not So 
Bad,” seems to have had very little 
effect on the public. Why, I  don’t  
know. It can’t  possibly be that 
people are satisfied with our "kid­
ney shakers.” ifc -
Our Vernon highway engineer 
asks, “Why not boost our high­
ways instead of knocking them?” 
What highways? Does he mean 
these “strips of political muck” 
which wind through our valleys 
and over the mountains following 
the line of least resistance?
W hat gets me is Mr, Pope’s ref­
erence to the ’’Island roads” and 
their terrible oondltlon. Does he 
not realize that some of us In ­
terior people do manage to bump 
our way to the Coast once in a 
while? (And I  do mean bump 
from here to Kamloops). I  hqye 
seen many miles of the Island 
roads and would be quite content 
if we had half as good here. Even 
their logging roads make our 
“highway’1 look sick.
Mr. Pope says Its a “fact” that 
our roads are primarily Intended 
for transportation of goods and 
not people. Then why are we pay­
ing auto licenses, six cents per gal­
lon tax, on gas and all other taxes 
which are “supposed" to go toward 
maintaining our roads?
I  am not so dense as to blame 
Mr. Pope or any other engineer for 
the condition of our highways but 
I do feel it is high time they quit 
trying to kid the public. They 
won’t  be kidded much longer. We 
have had Liberal roads and Con­
servative roads, one Is as bad .as 
the other.
In  closing I would like to state 
a “fact.” “Dollars never build 
roads.” Men, material and ma­
chines do and we have plenty of 
each. Dollars are merely an inter­
ference. So why not remove the 
Interference and give our engineers 
a chance? . ••••
Oh, yes, I ’m a Technocrat.»
K. C. HAINES, 
Salmon Arm, B.C.
a climb was made to the summit 
of Terrace Mountain, on the West 
side of Okanagan Lake. .
There, a crew of men from the 
Forestry Branch were laying foun­
dations and sinking anchors for 
a projected Fire ..Lookout. I t was 
necessary- that this ■ small home, 
perched- on the highest point, 
should be very secure to withstand 
the storms and gales which would 
beat upon it.
In the golden haze of a Septem­
ber day, a second climb was made 
this year. I t  was then possible to 
drive a car about 10 miles up the 
mountain, A steep and narrow 
path of about a mile in length led 
to the summit.
The “Look-Out” man, amiable 
Joseph Condor, welcomed the party 
to his home, .and very modem it is. 




When Thomas Godfrey Poison 
Corbett, M.C., Baron Rowallan, 
and chief Boy Scout of the British 
Empire, arrived in Vernon Thurs­
day afternoon en route from Kel­
owna to Kamloops, he renewed old 
and treasured friendships with 
members of the staff of Watkin 
Motors Ltd., of this city.
Lord . Rowallan, a ■ tall, genial 
Scotsman, was driven from Nelson 
to Kamloops by ah old Boy Scout, 
Ralph ' Johnston of Vancouver,
rafters made -from 'native spruce; ibranch manager for B.C., Ford
Barnard Ave.
the inside lined with ply-board, all 
varnished in a deep honey color,
It Is most attractive. Particularly 
interesting are the windows in 
modem style In the comers of the 
house, giving *a view In all direc­
tions.
A stairway leading to the upper 
tower where the. radio set Is lo­
cated, by an Ingenious arrange­
ment, Is raised and lowered at 
will. When not in use, It is hooked 
to the ceiling making for clear 
space in the room.
The radio room Is the .contact 
with the outside world. Here Mr. 
Condod .sits, and Is told by Mr 
Massle on Mara Mountain near 
Slcamous, that clouds are gathering 
in the west, and there may be 
lightning In them.
Mr, Condor then speaks to Bob 
Waldlo on Little Mountain In the 
Kelowna district, or It may be to 
the guardian of the Penticton or 
Princeton districts. Again, a call 
may come In from Pedlar Palmer 
of the fire fighting crow speaking 
from a radio attached to a con­
verted army truck, asking hoW a 
Are appears from that particular 
point.
Mr. "Condor' then conducted his 
guests'outdooA to view the world 
around.. On ■ the rood up to - the 
summit 1b a magnificent view o( 
Kalamalka and Woods Lake, Now 
a portion of Okanogan'Lake could 
bo; seen: to the north and east. 
Away to the south and west w«s 
Bear Lake and the valley of: Bear 
Creek. ' ‘ '
‘ Immediately below lay the hay 
meadows: where Mr; Duffln of Kol- 
lowna district puts up hay and
pastures cattle. To the west was
anothor mountain lake, shining like 
iv mirror In  the forest, and .nearby 
ptetty’ llttlo Loch 1 Drlnkio* so
named by the late Capt- J: P. Dun- 
Wfttors, i , ’
Torraco Mountain Lookout Is Im­
portant, as .lt,. Is said the spruce 
forests thoroabouts are among the 
llnest in tho Kamloops Forest'Dis­
trict. So oloso Is the timber that; 
view from the mountain top, It 
glvos, tho effect of a huge and 'Un­
dulating lawn,
Tho men who arc now coming 
down from tho mountain tops may 
bo proud of a Job well done as Are 
control has boon vory'effective this 
season. ■ ■ 1,1 <
I t  Loo\s Like  A  W a tc h !”
a handsome, dependable. . . and it is a watch . 
watch from DEAN'S.
W e hqVe a fine collection of internationaljy-known 
watches for*both men and women,. . .  Omega, Tissot, 
Lories, Elco, Pierpont. . . all backed by our own repu­
tation fo r  reliable’ service.’■ •




Motor Company of Canada. W. 
Crams ton, of Vancouver, and a 
member of the same company, 
drove the rest of the official party, 
which included A. W.- Hurll, Gen­
eral Secretary, Imperial- Head 
quarters, London, Eng.; W. L. Cur­
rier, Deputy Chief Executive Com­
missioner for Canada, Dpm. "H.”., 
Ottawa; R. Ken Jordan, Executive 
Commissioner for British Columbia, 
Prov, H.Q., .Vancouver.
J. H. W atkin1 arranged for Lord 
Rowallan to meet his garage staff, 
and the Arst man to be recognized 
by the Chief Scout was A: Galll- 
chan, who was a patient in the 
same Hospital with him In France 
in 1918; both men serving In World 
War I.
Tom McCormick, another em­
ployee who held the rank of Cap­
tain in World War II, was sta­
tioned in the same town In Scot­
land with an Anti-Air Craft Unit 
os Lord'Rowallan.
Tlie big surprise came when It 
was discovered that R. “Bobby" 
Grant, son o f ' Mrs. A. Grant ana 
the late Mr. Grant of Vernon, rept 
resented the Boy Scout Troops of 
B.C, Interior at tho Jamboree held 
in Birkenhead,. England, .in 1929, 
Mr, Grant is now with B.C, Tret? 
Fruits Ltd., and happened to be In 
Vornon last Thursday, when ho and 
Lord Rowallan exchanged remin- 
lscenscs of tho giant Scout Rally 
nearly 20 years - ago,
"I am thrlllod with your coun­
try . , There is nothing I  would 
like better than to settle In the 
Okanngan Vnlloy,” the Chief Scout 
said
A strong protest against grant­
ing water to users outside the city 
while supply was so short, lodged 
by Dr. H. Campbell-Brown, was 
received and Aled by the Council 
on Monday night.
. The letter explained that during 
the summer “frequently not a drop 
can be obtained to  wash or Aush 
the toUet,” -and that “last year the 
City Council saw fit to authorize 
supplying water to Mrs. Leeworthy, 
outside'the city limits off the same 
two-inch water main which was 
Inadequate to supply city residences 
already “served by it.”
Dr. Campbell-Brown asked “that 
while the same Council is still in 
office which made the mistake of 
granting Mrs. Leeworthy water 
connections, the mistake should be 
rectified by discontinuing the con­
nection.” ; He outlined the difficul­
ties of this action and the pos­
sibility that the city might have 
to recompense Mrs. Leeworthy.
The letter also referred to the 
writer’s experience that the water 
shortage had existed for the last 
ten years, that during that time 
the city had stated it was' doing 
all that It could, but that “so far, 
no noticeable improvement has oc­
curred.”
A hunted Australian kangaroo 







Amount of Debt Set
Judgment of His Honor J, B, 
Archibald in County Court . on 
Monday se t ' $245.03 as the mount 
due John Dolitzol by Mrs. Z, E, 
Ricketts who claimed she did not 
owe tho amount of money stated 
in tho claim,




To Registered  
Owners in  Distinct 
No. 4 ; 4
Vernon - Oyama '
The Annual Meeting of the 
REGISTERED OWNERS for 
the purpose of electing two 
(2) delegates to represent 
them during the coming sea­
son will be held in the 
Women’s Institute Hall, Ver­
non, B.C., on Wednesday, Nov. 
6th, 1946, at 8:00 pan.
ALL REGISTERED OWN­
ERS are urged to attend this 
' meeting at which a Member of 
the Board will be present. The 
B.C. InteriorWegetable Scheme 
requires that all owners reg­
ister with the Board and de­
fines a Registered Owner as 
any person (including any 
person as holder of the last 
agreement to purchase any 
land) owning one quarter acre 
or more of land In the Area to 
which the Scheme relates, up­
on . which land , the regulated 
product Is grown for sale, and 
,who has registered with the 
Board..
ALL OWNERS are required 
to register with ' the Board. 
Those persons not registered 
may obtain the necessary 
forms by writing to the Sec- 
• retary, B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board, Kelowna, 
B.C.'
By Order of the Board, ;
E., POOLE, Secretary.
M A S K y  H a r r i s
SEED DRILLSw"
•  24 DISCS 
•  13 DISCS
For year the Massey-Harris Disc Seed Drills have been 
the standby of thousands of farmers. The reputation 
of this fine model stands second to.none in its ability 
to sow the_ right amount of seed at the same time at 
a uniform depth, with accurate and positive feed.
Hard wearing Discs, with strong steel wheels and 
frame,'plus a solidly built seed box, combine together
to make' this Massey-Harris Disc; Seed. Drill a  real
f  .1. • >■ -- ' - . •
outstanding value.
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WHERE CUSTOMERS SEND THEIR' FRIENDS
JVVAL #
C fe o P T
P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L IS T  i i m i u - d
1 ',1 I tt
COUGHS JE; CHIOS
for 50‘yian a ibvarita
Crcophoi quickly relieve.■ tubborn aotd. *nd cough, due to cold., bronchial and aathmatla condition., 'An effective, 
all .year..,round tonic,
< I <u
Creophoa haa triple vu. ea. Take it to help avoid cold.—or forrellcrdurioia cold or a. a tonic alter a cold, .
< Family ilia 
Botlla $1.00 
Sold only by Ny*l Dnigght*
RELIEF for COUGHS an î CQ^DS
McDowell's Bronchial Syrup/ for chest colds and 
b ro n c h itis ......................................... .........................  50c
aynthctla vitaroloa to
Don’t .uffervtta-, iqln defidandea 
--don’t be eon. fuaod a. to which 
buy. In Vita-Vim
.... mint A and Bl andlavbv Wheat Qerra Oil,C'amf £>V%fiofl ^  f*1
, Grippe and Cold C ap su les........................... .................. 50c ^ r p ^ ^ ^ a f l T S S
j C.B.Q.'s........................................................... .......................25c
„  ___ __ Multiple Cap.bl«a.^7 - e i
Syrup, White Pine and Tar 25c‘ and 50c
Mexico 1b known ns the stora1- 
houso of tho world because of tho 
lorllllty of its soil and, Its almost 
Inexhaustible minora! and other 
natural resources.' .
Wrong Person Named 
In Error for Crime
In Inst wook’s Issue of Tho Vor­
non Nows ft1 regrettable error oc­
curred In tho report of a court oiaso 
involving the theft of $4Bj>Tho re­
port inadvertently contused ’the 
names of tho complainant and the 
neaused, Thus,, throughout the ac­
count, Henry Stlob was named ns 
the accused, whereas ho was;the 
lnnooont' vietlm'1 of the 'robbory, 
Jack Taskor.wiva.ithQ man oonvUtcd 
of tho- drlmo. sentenced to three' 
months In Jail and taken to Pen 
tloton to fnoe othor charges of ob­
taining monoy , under frtlso pro 
.tangos, w-Th ftw—V 0)'A0A ^ . J f 9
this; unintentional reversal qf nuihos 
and any'unpleasantness: occasioned 
to Mr.' stlob, As pointed ouV above.
Inadvertent
fortunate’mistake, ,>.**'* \ t






You'll like Pqclflc M ilk ‘d 
creamy-rich texture , , , It's, 
Irradiated to give ah extra 
measure of goodness , , 
and It's vacuum -packed 
which means It can kee^ 










Reg. $1.25, for T
IIOT WATER BOTTLES, / Q .  
Reg, |I,00, for ................ U7V
NOXZEMA SKIN 
CREAM, Reg, 03o fur 65c
Buckley's Cough ’Mixture ....................... 40c and 75c
Vick» Vapo-R ub................................................. ........ 50c
Mason's 4 9 .................... ............................... 40c and 75c
Wampoles Creo-terpln Compound ........... ...... 50c
Guallptol, an Ideal chest rub for babies .............,.......60c
Dettolf non-toxic antiseptic for gargle 50c and $ 1.£0
Llstorine.......................................... ;....,.. 29c 49,c and 89c
H ygeo l.................................................................  35c and 60c
Ephodrlnc Nose Drops, for head colds ............ ............ 50c
Kleenex ...... ...................................;......... ;........  15c and 25c
S lUpl. .hlt
SO day supply
28 day .upply S1.PS
-----  - {3,00
Family ilia, 300 c o m  via., $7 A0 
Sold onlj (jy yoiu Nytl Dtuetht
N Y A L
COLD IMMUNIZATION
Lilly's Enforals.............. .............................$1,75 and $4.50
British Cold T a b le ts ................................ ................. . $1.25
Sarocaldn ..............,1................'.................. ....................  $3 .00
Lontlgon “B " ................ ..................................... ............ i $6 ,00
OVERSEASm ttim
Get Your Christmas Cards 
VYour iFrlendsNOW  for
^Y otipas 
Lovely boxes of ,assorted 
Christmas Cardspricod right 
In quantity qHortmeiits,
B A B Y
C O U G H
S Y R U P
Sftfonnd soothing 
toe Intents end 
,*youn8.eUlMw»v., 
Gontslos no opt” 
Ate«, Dobs not dts* 
qirbtlwstdhiilch
vtfiuxr
ITEMS OF ESPECIAL INTEREST
l'fi„ J i v ,1(1, ' f< i h 1 - m, , ir . •» i'iSi ]r f  F _VL
Klritan Pipes...... .. $9,00 $12,00 $14,50 and $17,5Q
Phdto 'Albumi, large size ...... $2.50
Durable knbbor'GlovQs, dll sizes, p a ir ............. '..„ ..\45 fl
Ge^Raisdrs^'h'ew ^ o d e l1-
, it««. , ,ibi,N -• t, - . ,, ,t
tw oSUo* 2 5 c - S 0 c
SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS N
y b l f la s ^  In delightful-' odors^/f
priced from—   ̂ f -  ", • ' ,
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Pqq« Four T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
aaNFji
OF THE YEAR
C O A T S . . .
Coats for fall and winter. Luxuriously fur-trimmed charmers. A  superb 
collection of Casuals, Smart Toppers,Untrimmed. an^. Fur Trimmed. 
See these new coats now. A coat fot'you at "budget values. Sizes 11 Vz 
to 44. Priced from—
1 9 .9 5 °  9 9 . 5 0
W h o le  Interior Mourns 
Death of Charles D . Bloom
W O O L
■ -a
Warm, bright wool dresses. Flattering styles, softly tailored, in 
eye-catching colors. Lovely to look a t and a pleasure to wear. 
You'll marvel at these. Sizes 1 F to 20. From—
1 0 .9 5  *
A DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY GARMENT
Money Saving 
Values 
at the . . . F-M. SHOP ExclusivelyLadieswear
Woman Seriously Injured 
In Automobile Accident
Mrs. Mary Cameron is in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital suffering 
a broken jaw, broken collarbone 
and skull fractures as the result 
of an automobile accident near her
home on, Sunday evening. Few 
details were known- to police on 
Wednesday, but their understand­
ing at the time was that Dave 
Cameron, husband of the injured 
woman, was driving the car, which 





ARE STILL HARD TO GET 
BRING YOUR OLD ONE IN FOR 
A CHECK UP and HAVE WORN 
PARTS REPLACED.
Hpter & Oliver
THE SHOE HOSPITAL 
Barnard Avenue E. Phone 362
Union Fight
(Continued from Page One)
Big Cannery




CONSULT OUR FEED DEPARTMENT
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181 ■
). , .....WR .CLOSE,a t ,Bi'80pATVRDAY N IG H TS.....
pay dues to any union. People 
who don’t want to pay dues won’t 
go on strike.”  ̂ :
To meet the threat,- the - local 
union has appealed to the govern­
ment to enforce legislation which 
would penalize those: taking part 
in a wild-cat strike. They regard 
themselves as the rightful bargain­
ing agent for the fruit and veget­
able -workers, in which "case, a 
strike without sanction of the un­
ion is contrary to an order-in­
council now on the statutes;
C.C.L. Affiliation Applied For
When the fruit and vegetable 
workers broke away from the UJ?. 
W.A. and formed the valley union 
they applied for affiliation with the 
Canadian Congress of Labor. This 
would gain them recognition as a 
lawful union with the right to 
bargain for their members. The 
executive applied for this affiliation 
on,August 12. The request was not 
granted at the next meeting of the 
C.C.L.. executive because all mem­
bers were not present, said Mr, 
Sands. He understood that the 
U.p.W.A. representative on the ex­
ecutive had been ■ absent. ;
-A‘It looked, like" a- stall to, me," 
continued Mr. Sands; Inferring that 
th e . U.P.W.A.' did not wish the val­
ley union to become accredited, 
and took this means of delaying it.
■ "We then wired the OrO.L. asking 
for a-'decision as soon as possible," 
Mr. Sands said,
A reply was received on Wed­
nesday,: to the' effect that Daniel 
O'Brien,- regional director of the 
C.O.L, would be in from Vancouver 
Boon" to’confer with the local unlon 
executive,- I t is expected that’ the 
problem >of affiliation would be 
clarified at that time. ' .
’ Employers of the packinghouses 
whero workers are objecting to de­
duction of dues h&ve- agrepd to 
hold the ' moneys so collected In 
trust for the employees until such 
time as tho legality of the deduc­
tion Has been determined,
LUMBYi Oct. 2.—The host of 
friends made during his long life 
In the interior gathered in Lumby 
on Saturday _ to pay their Anal 
tribute to Charles D. Bloom, 59, 
whose, parsing on Thursday de­
prived the Okanagan Valley of one 
of its best known, best liked 
citizens. A great profusion of floral 
tributes lay In the United Church 
and at the graveside. The funeral 
was one of the mostx largely at­
tended in the history of the In­
terior. Rev. O. W. Payne and Hugh 
Ramsay officiated.
The Lumby branch of Knights 
of Pythias, in which order Mr. 
Bloom was very active, and the 
Pythian Sisters paraded to the 
church service and performed the 
Knights’ special committal cere­
mony. Many members were present 
from Vernon.
When Vernon School District No. 
22 Board met in regular session 
Monday night, chairman Gordon 
Lindsay referred to the deep regret 
felt by the Trustees at the death 
of Mr. Bloom, a member of their 
seven-man board. A letter of sym­
pathy has been sent from the 
Board to Mrs. Bloom. As a new 
Board will be appointed at the end 
of this year, Mr. Bloom’s place will 
remain vacant until that time.
Charles D. Bloom
Lumby School Is Handling 
Record Enrollment -This Year
That Lumby, schools, arc crowded 
to capacity was learned by Ver 
non School District No, 22 . Board 
on Monday night, ■ as reports Bhow- 
pd two classes are handling savon 
nnd oight .children over the maxi­
mum. Tho High' Soh'dol enroll' 
mont 1s 72 pupils, - .
of a company producing such a 
well-known brand.”
T.- M. Gibson, superintendent- 
of the North Okanagan division 
;of the B.C.'Power Commission, 
told the Board %f Trade mem- 
. bers that he had assured the 
-cannery officials that th e 1 Com-'
- mission would do . all In its 
power to supply electricity to' 
-farmers and so assist them in­
putting the required acreage 
under production.
Vernon is the.; central city of 
the Okanagan,” said Mr. Gibson, 
and its residents want to see'pro­
gress take place here. One of the 
biggest things in our history is on 
the doorstep. If the cannery does­
n’t come it-w ill be because the 
citizens have fallen down in their 
responsibilities. The only, cause to 
prevent it being established here Is 
that we don’t  get busy and supply 
the land, irrigation and other ne­
cessities. • ■
"The only requirement is that we 
assure the production engineers of 
Libby, MacNelll and Libby that the 
land is available and that the peo­
ple will supply the produce. The 
officials who come' here deal In 
facts. Their recommendations as 
to locating the cannery depend en­
tirely on proof of these two fac­
tors , 1 .
Alderman. E. B. Cousins Informed 
the meeting that ■ a report on the 
new acreage available must be in 
by, October IB. ,
"They are interested in new 
and,"- h e ‘emphasized.’ .‘'They do’ 
lot wish to encroach on Bulmans, 
They wish to know how much land 
will be ready for cultivation in 
1947 and how muoh will be under 
Irrigation in 1948."
'■They contemplate much wider 
canning operations than have been 
carried on in the Okanagan,", said 
another member., To illustrate, he 
mentioned tho suggestion that cu­
cumbers would bo put In brine 
when harvested and processed dur­
ing .the winter, "It will not bo a 
case. of 000 at peak season and 50 
malntenaneo mon for the rest of 
the year,"
Alderman Cousins stated that 
the company, marketed 194 pro­
ducts.
Bom In California
Mr. Bloom grew up with Lumby, 
and Lumby grew with Mr. Bloom. 
Bom in California, he came to 
Lumby at seven years of age and 
attended the first school in ' the 
district, taught by Mr. Norris. As 
a youth he drove teams and worked 
in the sawmill owned by the 
Besette’s. While still in his ’teens 
he returned to California where he 
was associated with his father, in 
business. Later, he became the or­
ganizer for the Moose Lo'dge in 
m a n y  centres throughout the 
United States. Returning to Lumby 
in 1915, he rented the old Levasseur 
property. Shortly afterward he was 
married. Two years later*’ he took 
over the Frank Schlffer place at 
Rlchlands which he sold to 'th e  
Beaven brothers. Soon after the 
Great War he associated himself 
with Antoine Andre, moving into 
the Ormsby building. With Mr. 
Andre he-operated a garage and 
for a time ran the Lumby-Vemon 
Stage. In May, 1921, William Sigalet 
and Mr. Bloom formed the part­
nership which was to become so 
successful and popular throughout 
the Okanagan.
School Interested. Him Keenly
Of his many Interests beyond 
business, Mr. Bloom probably took 
greatest pride in school board ac­
tivities. As secretary of the Lumby 
School Board he saw the school 
grow from its one original room to 
its present eight. Lately, he had 
been largely instrumental - in open­
ing home economics and industrial 
arts classes which are now begin­
ning to function in > the- schools. 
His work -in providing teacherages 
to attract teachers is well known 
and greatly appreciated. ; : .
Never having. lost his interest In 
farming, Mr. Bloom took over : in’ 
recent years the old Copeland 
Ranch: and built- it up into a fine
property. The foundation stock jvas 
obtained from the Cariboo. In ad­
dition to cattle and hogs, grain, 
hay and potatoes weffe major prod­
ucts of the land. Mr. Bloom was a 
member of the North Okanagan 
Beef Breeders Association.
Fathered Sports In Lumby
Sports always benefltted by Mr, 
Bloom’s aid and enthusiasm. He 
played football when that was the 
popular game in Lumby. Later he 
assumed management of the Lumby 
Hockey Team and shared a great 
deal of the credit for the team’s 
rise to success in the Okanagan 
Valley championship matches.
In addition, Mr. Bloom perform­
ed many philanthropic and public- 
spirited deeds. Private and public 
charities -received his generous sup­
port. From his own success In busi­
ness he freely gave advice and-as­
sistance to those less fortunate. His 
passing will leave a long-felt loss 
in Lumby and throughout the 
Okanagan Valley. Deepest sympathy 
has been expressed by friends and 
citizens to his wife, Mrs. Evelyn 
Bloom and daughter, Mrs. Doreen 
Elliot, of Oyama;
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Reserve A rm y
(Continued from Page One)
that he would approach those In 
authority at Vancouver with a  view 
to securing their use this winter.'
Capt. McCormick stated that a 
machine shop still retained by the 
Army could be made available, as 
well as some hutments. Maj. Kin- 
loch advised that the one drill hall 
left for the Army Is full of stores 
but that they might be. able to 
place these elsewhere.
“If you undertake to find out 
how to meet this problem, I 
give you authority to act,” 
General Worthington Instructed 
the officers.
"This Is an example of how a 
citizens' committee could have been 
of benefit,” he continued. “The 
committee could have worked on 
the problem, tidvised' Maj. Klnloch 
and he would have been able to 
get action, „We ore developing a 
‘people's army’ and Want It to- help 
the community. In all the years of 
peace tinje, there has been a . big 
lag between the militia and the 
people. Now we wish to get advice 
on all problems whereby the Army 
can become part of the commun­
ity. The most important thing Is, 
‘How can the Army fit Into the 
community?’ Citizens’ committees 
can assist in cutting a great deal
of red tape, worry and difficulty- 
Acting Mayor Harwood and am 
erumn Bennett pointed nut ,T' 
negotiations with the gowmJS* 
seemed so slow and 
We have met
UUS&tlsfgctoyy
u»  t so m & nv •» 
heads of departments, yet we S S  
get anywhere." said M r. a n S f  
“That* seems to be 
complaint* all across C a n a d a ^  
Mr. Rlntoul. aa' “ W
“We are trying to wash out th. 
separation between the militia 
the rest of the community" a  
pl»lned Gen. Worthington*
t0 crettte « democraticarmy."
T mple of *hat he had In mind, he suggested that oth« 
road surveys such as were V™ 
ducted last summer could *̂ 6
*2 s“pply htfomttSidesired by Boards of Trade. Qm 
Worthington'was impressed by th!' 
need Jor such surveys, having ^  
w ith , delays on his present Wn 
by faulty Information as u>iroute 
r°a.d conditions. The Inform  ̂
tl°n had to be secured from tourist&S6HC168.
The Vernon military centre will, 
continue to be "the concentration 
point for collective training" 
added. “The site is one of the b<*t 
hi B-C. Some of the shops and 
buildings must be maintained for 
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Fruit Commission
(Continued from Page One)
A London woman willed her but­
cher $80 because he waited on her 
with a- perpetual smile. He got 
her steaks..
Lumby Garage
GARAGE £  MACHINE SHOP
ACETYLENE WELDING '
C. B. .Wills E. R. Pierce
HUDSON CARS 
HORNET POWER SAWS 
FALCON NARINE 
ENGINES
Phone 13-R2 Lumby, B.C.
NOLAN S
D r u g  S t o r e
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
“I  cannot see any let-up in her 
control of Imports for some con­
siderable time,” sald'-Mr. Gomall, 
pointing out that this year Britain 
may face an•*■ unfavorable balance 
of trade which will add more to 
the general debt.
Under these conditions, the gov­
ernment Import Plans Board de­
termines how many apples, how 
much bacon and the quantity of 
any other agricultural product 
which- can be purchased by Britain. 
This Is much less than the people 
would buy if It were available. 
Therefore, in such a scarcity, sales 
promotion Is not required to dis­
pose of the goods.
The condition. of apples Is very 
Important, he continued. Under 
existing conditions, Canadian .grade 
Is not directly of great concern. 
Fruit on arrival In Britain is classi­
fied according, to condition, not 
grade" or size, I t 'Is Bold rotall 'by 
the pound, n o t' the dozen, There 
are nine classifications for apples, 
depending on the amount of waste 
present. Canadian imports usually 
come within the three top classi­
fications,
"We: must maintain that posi­
tion," said Mr. Gomall, «
♦yifr'i ’•jilivin y!M,̂  ! i lAfbu
For QUALITY and FAST 
SERVICE . . .
Leave Your Rolls and Reprint 
Orders with
Kermode's Studio
SU Vronion )t„  Vernon, ll.O, 
- "Phono- ITS >
Don Cossack Chorus 
To Appear Here Soon
The Vernon Business and Profes­
sional Women's Club announces to­
day that they havo arranged with' 
HJlkor Attractions for the appoar- 
anco In Vernon sometime during 
tho third week in October of the1 
world famous original Don Cossack 
Chorus and Danoors, Sorgo Jaroff, 
director, Date and ticket Informa­
tion will bo announced shortly, 
When the Chorus swings into Ver­
non under Conductor Sorgo, Jaroff, 
they will oolobrata tho 20yth Anniver­
sary of an occasion whloh changed 
tho, lives of these Si mon; ’ ■
. In 11020 at a n , evening ’ campfire 
Jn . a'field near Constantinople, n 
troop of Russian‘ soldiers tlghtonqd 
thoU’ be|ts after a meagre supper 
and,' stretched , out .on the hard 
ground to dream of homo In tho 
Don River VaUey. pn? of thorn bo-, 
gan'toyslpg/lniwhloh all eventually 
Jqlfiod'M Sorgef Jaroffrtliought by his 
.enormous oomradOs.taibQ top!little 
to bo.ofimuch use,,hudistudied to 
bo a choirmaster, before' tho war, 
He began,, to ,plqk out'those whose 
^oloett^oroomost l̂mpreuivo t̂a^bal  ̂
anoe tho vplops and .,to weld tliom 
mto an onsemblo,' In 'ri few weeks 
ho had a chorus of 30 men, -Tiius 
^o^R^o^fteKlCihefusiorlBlrintod,
w M y sw te ffliM st
seaspn ?they passed their (five thous­
andth oo*wert,v hl‘,
i i t p






It 'takes professional skill ,ta 
make a worn out radio sound! 
powerful, statio-froe, and clean 
,as,a bell, 'Any radio wo repair 
leaves opr shop tono-porfoot! 
and troui)le-freo--guttrantood,l
Apy radio „we .repair Is .worth,; 
muoh more than tho small 
Qhargo wo make for giving it 
now life;
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AIL LACQUIR 
AND UP8TIC.K
1 The new singing, lilting 
■ scarlet for'your 
...nails and lips
Firefly Smsrt Set
(Lacquer, Locqucrol, Lipstick) . ,$ 2 ,1 3  
' Firefly Lipstick . . .  $ U 3 
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Guaranteed Ink supply from 
2 to 5 years, { £ 45* Jl- 
Priced ......... . flliSI''!
NEOCHEMICAL 
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SPECIAL NOTICE ON SHOW TIMES
The Evening Shows will Commence at 6:45 with the 
Feature.
>■■■ Saturday Matinees-at 1 and 3
Children, unless with parents, will not be admitted 
to the Saturday evening show. -
MON., TUES., WED. r OCT. 7, 8, 9






by JAMES M. CAIN
•row i» hard, 
tOQrocefvUyl
* "lovtng htr 
lika shaking 
with tba
*im EVE ARDEN • ANN BLYTH • BRUCE BENNETT 
MICHAEL CURTIZ- JERRY WALD^JiT^rrS.Ntrir1
Also FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
Wednesday Matinee a t 2:15  
Evening Shows at 7 and 9
ait/te Empress Theatre
THURS. - F R I. -  SAT. MON; - TUESi. - WED.
O C T . 3, 4 , 5 OCT. 7, 8, 9
"BUTCH" JENKINS TOM WALLS
- , in . : a n d .  ■
“LITTLE MR. JIM” FRANCOIS ROSARY
.7 i n .
— P lu s— JOHNNY
• GEO. z u e e b
■ '• . in
FRENCHMAN”
“THE PLYING . — Also—
SERPENT” \ v Screen Snapshots and
Evening Shows a t  7 -  9:30 Novelty Reel, "Film Vodvil"
S aturday  M a t in e e  a t  2:15 E v e n i n g  S h o w s  a t  7 -  9:10
*1044*4% arid ^iA & U ct
Constable and Mrs. E. Dunk# lett. 
last weekend for a vacation a t the 
Coast. . '
Mrs. Christian Fleuron..*ot^Sal­
mon Arm, was the guest last week 
of Mrs, a . E. Pease, Coldstream.
Roderick Rolston left on Monday 
to resume his studies toward a sci- 
ence degree In the University of 
Manitoba. .
. Mr. and Mrs. R. w. Ley. will 
leave tonight, Thursday, for Van­
couver, where they will spend a few 
days vacation."-
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Goplthome, 
of Vancouver, are visiting Vernon 
this week, and are guests at the 
National Hotel.' - .  ■
. Mrs. 'Jack Wllfthnjson, o f ' this 
city, left on Monday evening for 
Vancouver, where she will spend a 
week's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hassard of 
Princeton are guests at the home 
of Mrs. B. Doneau and Miss A. H. 
Doyle, of this city.
Miss Phyllis Booton, formerly of 
New Wutminster, arrived Friday 
to m ake her home In Vernon. She 
Is now staying at the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Hale.
Miss Shirley Thorvalson, of Win­
nipeg, arrived in Vernon on Mon­
day and is spending a few  days 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Comer, of this city, before going 
on to Vancouver.
Expected home this morning, 
Thursday, is LAW Shelia Nellson, 
R.CA.F. (WJ5.) who arrived in 
Slcamous last evening, where she 
was met by her sister, Miss Jean 
Nellson. LAW Nellson crossed on 
the Aquitanla, visiting in Eastern 
Canada en route home. She is 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Nellson of this city.
. J* 1* 0. Bryce, of this city, left 
pit Tuesday night on a* business trip 
to Vancouver.
Mm. J, Edwards of this city left 
last ' Saturday for Nelson, where 
she will spend - approximately a 
month. -
Miss Monica Frith, Consultant in 
Public Health Nursing, Provincial 
Board of'Health,-victoria, was In 
Vernon on a routine visit last week.
J. J. Mowat, of this city, left to­
day, 1 Thursday/ for Vancouver, 
where he will attend the Civil Ser­
vice Conventidi. Mr. Mowat will re­
turn to Vernon on Monday.
Page Five
Local Packinghouses Try  
e
Despite strikes and labor shortages, lack of nails and 
shook, wind storms, hall storms ahd late coloring, McIntosh 
Reds are. rolling from orchard to packinghouse and from  
packinghouse to market w ith an: orderly precision surprise 
ing for the magnitude o f  the Industry. A visit to one Qf the 
larger packinghouses In the valley on Wednesday gave no 
hin t o f all the major and minor difficulties Involved, except 
for an obvious shortage o f storage space.
Boxes, thousands of boxes, seem
Hardsurfacing 
O f Playgrounds 
Finished in Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davis of Lad­
ner are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W.- Howlett of this city, for a few 
days, en route by motor to Prince­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Parkhurst, of 
Vancouver, arrived in Vernon on 
Tuesday and are guests at the Na­
tional Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Park­
hurst are former residents of the 
city.
Mias Betty. Jane Reining, R.N., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Fleming, left for Vancouver on 
Saturday where she will take a 
three months’ course in social as 
stetanctf' work...
-Returning to Vernon this week 
after a holiday are Rev. Canon W 
B. .Parrott and Mrs. Parrott. The 
former has been staying In Oyama, 
while Mrs. Parrott has been visit­
ing at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. j .  Waters returned 
to Vernon last Friday after a sev­
en-week trip to Southern Califor­
nia. They travelled via Seattle to 
San Francisco, south to Glendale, 
Hollywood and other points.
Mr: and Mrs. Bourget are leav­
ing tonight, Thursday, for their 
home in Victoria after spending 
two weeks with their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill La 
Roche of this city.
L. A. Pope left Vernon last eve­
ning, Wednesday, for the Coast, 
where he.will attend semi-annual 
sessions of Kinsmen Council, Dis­
trict V  in Hotel Vancouver. Mr. 
Pope is expected back early next 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A; Nolan, of this 
city left on Saturday for Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan travelled from 
Calgary to Toronto via the T.CA 
They will visit other eastern Can­
adian cities before returning home 
in two weeks’ time. - „
Harvest Thanksgiving services 
will be held in All Saints’ Angli 
can Church on Mara Avenue next 
Sunday. .The church will- be de.____ _ ■ . r, —■ wxui xiis xuiuuy ueiore leaving ;
f  ^  d an^ eI?s New York, where he will- join applicable to the season will be -
included in the service.
The Job of hardsurfacing the 
Elementary .School playgrounds 
will be finished np next spring, 
so Vernon School District No. 
22 Board learned on Monday 
night. Excess sand was re­
moved last Sunday. Patching 
around the swings and a sealed 
coat will be Included in the 
spring work . program. The 
Board Maintenance committee 
Is working on. tenders for 
fluores c e n t  or Incandescent 
’ lighting for two basement 
rooms in the Elementary School
r -  v *  m w » M I |  W V V U I
lngly millions of boxes; yet any 
one of those boxes purchased 
months from now in United States 
or England, could be traced back 
to Vernon orchards, almost to the 
tree from which its contents came, 
merely by consulting code stamps 
on the end of the box.
Shipment depends on orders ar­
riving at the plant, and so back 
to cold storage for the box until 
called for. Here there is capacity 
for 200,000. On September 15 the 
rooms were empty. On October 2, 
25,000 boxes had to be left out in 
common storage. Although the 
company had 50,000 cardboard 
boxes, with only wooden ends and 
top, comparatively few of these 
were In evidence. \
H ie peak shipping season, Inci­
dentally, is not at the Mao season 
but in previous weeks when all 
.*. types’ of soft fruit were going to 
'market. But now it is Macs, 230,m  mm i UVW Iv , * 0 IVIULO) «dU |*
Norman O. Knox and Clifford A. 000 boxes of them, to be followed 
Marriot. of Penticton, spent the by only 70,000 of other varieties 
past week end in Vernon. — •
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Carmichael, 
of Vancouver, left Vernon on Wed
nesday. after spending several days 
In the Valley on business.
Mrs. J. H. McNeill, Vancouver, Is 
visiting for a few weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Marrs, 
her daughter and son-ln-law.
Mrs. A. Beveridge, of Vancouver, 
will leave Vernon tomorrow, Fri­
day, after.spending a month's va­
cation at the home of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
K. Beveridge, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. MacQuarrie 
and family of Moncton, N.B., have 
taken up residence at 765 Maple 
Street, Vernon. Mr. MacQuarrie is 
interior sales manager for North 
Pacific Health and Accident As­
sociation.
Mrs. V. A. Gtandbois left Vernon 
last week for JCelowna, where she 
will make her home with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. .Gary. Mrs.- Grandbois has 
been a resident of this city fjor the 
past 23 years.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Taylor of 
Brantford, Ont., are guests of the 
latter’s aunt, Mrs! A. M. Timmins 
and cousin, Miss Ruby Timmins, of 
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are 
on a leisurely tour, and this is their 
flrst'"visit to British Columbia.
Miss "Biddy” Wigg, on the office 
staff of Canadian ’Pacific tele­
graphs, Vernon, returned on Mo;................. ......... jn-
day from a  vacation spent in Nel-
for P R O M P T
TAXI SERVICE
lt*» the right number If you c a ll,
''NC A P I t b ¥ : ' ; T ^ X l " ' :::
to Capitol Theatre AMBULANCE SERVICE
1
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L i b r a r y , -,
li*
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iV u L l f 10 W llan Sisters undertook to purchase 
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son. and Vancouver. Mrs. Harold 
Viel substituted' during her ab­
sence in the local office.
Miss Martha Krebs' returned on 
Friday from: a'two weeks’, vacation 
in Vancouver, Victoria and Nanai­
mo. She was accompanied, by Miss. 
Clare Kaminski; Kelowna, who 
was the guest of Miss Krebs on 
Friday before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Holt-Barlow 
left for. the Coast by motor Tues­
day night, and are staying at the 
West Bay home of the latter’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Jock McKinnon, in West 
Vancouver. Mr. Holt-Barlow is on 
a business trip. The couple will 
return on Sunday.
Ross Peers, Vancouver, president 
of; the West Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric Corpn., conferred with R. w. 
Ley, superintendent of the Vernon 
branch, Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany, during a routine business 
visit to the : city . on Monday' and 
Tuesday,
Larry Kwong, well known athlete, 
arrived in Vernon' at the beginning 
of the week to spend a few days 
ith h  famil  b f re l i  for
. a
farm team of the New York 
Rangers professional hockey club
A Harvest Whist Drive will be 
held in  All Saints' Parish.H all 
Mara. Avenue on Monday evening 
October 7, a t 8 o’clock. During 
the evening presentations, will be 
made to Mr. and,Mrs. J. Roberts 
after 37 years’ service to ,the 
Church. •
Mrs, E. B. Robinson left Vernon 
for Vancouver on Sunday morn­
ing, driving- to Salmon Arm with 
friends, where she, caught the 
train. Mrs. Robinson came ~  
Vernon in November, 1844, since 
which time she has been hostess 
at the Y.W.OA. on Seventh Street
Dr. J . . J. Carney, consultant in 
Milk and Food, Provincial Board 
of Health, Victoria, Is visiting Ver­
non and area this . week on a 
routine inspection of slaughter­
houses, dairies, cold storage plants 
and similar services in Salmon 
Arm, Enderby, Armstrong and Ver­
non districts,
Skating
:  f k '
, , j  ‘ . 7*30,
*  MONDAY , A
1# (} | V* 4M VVEDNESDAY 
-K FRIDAY •
\ I , I r | | * I < , >1, k
Admission 35c
Mrs, Guy , Byron Johnson, of 
"Cottonwoods," OKanagan Lake, who 
entrained last Wednesday for Cal­
gary, loft that city on Ootober l 
for Vancouver, accompanying her 
mother there, who will spond tho 
wintor with another daughter, Mrs, 
Byron Johnson in expected home In 
about a week or to,
Dr. Charlotte Whltton, - OJB.E 
M.A., D.O.L., LL.D., formerly ex, 
ecutlve director of the Canadian 
Welfare Council pf Canada, now 
on a speaking tour, through West 
ern Canada, will address a meet 
lng in All Saints' Parish Hall on 
Tuesday next, October 8, at 8 p.m
Kenneth Drury, editor of tho 
Vancouver News Herald was In Ver­
non yesterday, Wednesday, when 
he addressed the Women's Can­
adian Club. H1b subject was life 
and conditions In England and 
Germany, as, they .wore lost sum­
mer. Owing to lock of space It Is 
not possible to publish an , account 
of Mr. Drury's speech in this issue, 
It will be carried in the October 10 
edition,
This, from one packinghouse.
The case history begins as the 
orchardist's truck arrives’at the 
unloading platform, laden with 
about 500 boxes. They are un­
loaded five or six at a time and 
placed on moving belts to cold 
storage rooms to await grading 
and packing. At peak season the 
packinghouse received 22,000 per 
day, but its three*assembly lines 
can sort and pack only 6,000. At 
present, seven huge, chilly rooms 
are crammed to the rafters. The 
overflow lines the warehouse floors 
and spills out onto the long, out­
door loading platforms. But each 
grower’s lot is grouped and tagged. 
Quick Eyes and Fingers Required 
One lot has been moved from 
storage- -to the grading and pack­
ing “assembly line.’’ Dumped box 
by box , onto a table, the apples 
pass under revolving brushes which 
remove orchard dust and reveal 
the shining, colored-fruit. I t then 
proceeds onto a moving belt. On 
both sides sit rows of women with 
quick eyes and nimble fingers. They 
pick up the apples, one a t a time, 
examine them for . color and blem­
ish and place them on one of three 
other lines moving past a t head 
level. On the top go the “extra 
fancy,’’ on the middle belt the 
“fancy," and on the bottom belt 
the “Cee grade.”
Arriving at the end of this sec­
tion of belts, each apple is drop­
ped jon an individual tray which 
passes by bins for collecting the 
Various sizes. At each bin the ap­
ple is automatically weighed as it 
passes by and is dropped at the 
bin collecting those of its weighty
By each pile thus collected sits 
a girl whose left hand slips a 
wrapper off a pile while the right 
picks up an apple. Apple and 
wrapper come together with a twist 
and the fruit is placed Just so in 
a box. Grab, twist, plunge; grab, 
twist, plunge.
The manner of packing and the 
weight already known determine 
the number in the box. They need 
not, be counted, although every 
box is stamped with the . number 
inside. The packer, and. the grow­
er’s number, is also printed on the 
box, and it moves along another 
belt to the lidding machine. In 
one operation the lid is affixed and 
nailed. All the operator does is 
place the box in the machine and 








7|]j St, N. Vernon; B.C. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Miss Ruth Hamilton, Ottawa; in 
charge of female placements for 
tho Dominion Department of Labor, 
and Miss E, Si Morloy,, Vancouvur, 
manager of tho Womon's Division, 
Department of Labor, wore In Ver­
non frpm Saturday until Monday 
on a survoy of tho fomiUo employ­
ment situation in this district.
Mr, and Mrs, Prod Iron and their 
young son, of Port Hammond, aro 
visiting at tho homo of Mrs, Izon's 
brothor-ln-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. MaoKonzlo, of this city, 
They motored to Vornon, arriving 
on Wednesday of las):, week and 
will return to Port' Ilummond 
through tho, Unltod Staton,
Mr, and Mi's, W, J,’ Phillips of 
Cnlgary aro currently guests at 
Orohardloigh, Mr, Phillips ,1s .ox- 
principal pf Calgary School of Art, 
and Internationally known wood- 
out artist, Tlioy expect to' be In 
tho Okanagan for two wooks, Tlioy
aro now spending two or throe days 
' “ .........................................  ithin Penticton, travelling south wl~. 
Mrs, M, 3, -Middleton and her 
daughter, Mrs, W‘H'wlok,UUpeh,,,,i . ‘ '
i Two interesting lectures wore, 
given in Burns Hull to largo audi­
ences on Wednesday nnd ,Thurs-
Moderation, )jy Rev. II, Robinson. 
JTho spoakor is a linguist, which 




i' -Slane’ O f^t- ____
lated Blblloal prophocles”wlth'pr"os-
His talks on 
, si' f>thei'Tin)M'!4'0o-re»
CITIZENS OF THE CITY OF VERNON '
The week of October 6th till 
October 12th has beeh 
proclaimed
Fire Prevention Week
therefore I do hereby request 
each And every person in onr city 
to do all in his power to prevent 
fire, to exam ine their homes and 
their businesses and to elim inate 
any causes o f fire, and therebf 
$ » e i r ^ s ^ in g s , ; t l» e i r  
erty, their lives; and the lives of 
their loved ones.-. • I- 1 i > ■ >■' i-i t w ' it--'.. ; v , ,
If It’s,Men’s Clothinr, Shoes or Funlshlngs . , . It's the Best 
8tore In Townl _■■■ * . .
A:
.-X.ii,,
Mode from pure virgin :wool in plain colon o f Cocoa, 
Mots, Lemon qnd Grey. Regular $10.50  
values for .......I’ .................. $8.95
FALL LINED JACKETS
For sport or work . , . in wools/ corduroy, sharkskin, etc.
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
ldblPS OUTFITTERS 
Opp.-Empress Theatre EsL Over-35 Years Phone 155
ATTENTION! Citizens o f Vernon and 
District
The Salvation Army Red Shield Home Front Appeal for Funds Is 
still on. If you have l>een missed by the canvasser In your district, 
your donation may be left a t the Canadian Bank of Commerce, or 
mailed to Campaign Chairman T. S. Martyn, Box 123, Vernon, or
The Salvation Army, Box 1016,. Vernon, B.C;
■■■■'■■ ' • . • > ' , ' •
». VERNON DRUG
DAVID HQWRIE,
, -» 4 'h r -~ f i 'M a y o r i* ! *
ent-day ovqnto,
Ltd.
Next the P .O .» ,—•Phone No. 1 Vernon,,B.C.
H A R R I E T /  | H V B  B  A R O
LUXURIA FACE POWDER
in bright, radiant shades lends a look of dewy fresh­
ness—a flower-like bloom. Clings closely. Keeps your
beauty well groomed
for hours.





THE MQDERN ANTISEPTIC 
for _A. ■ .
CUTS, BITES MIC
ABRASIONS. v.
SORE tHROAT $1.50  
AND ALL
PERSONAL USES ■ M M  
Kills Germs Fast • Won’t Hurt You I
**s*gSN ty»*L? '£
THE lARGKST SELLING TOOTH 
PASTE IN GREAT BRITAIN
s t o w spnsvoiv
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ARE Y O U -A  GOOD 
SHOT? -V, , 4lJ ' J'ai!,.i
See W hat You 
- Can
. THE 1949
■ '-*si£7t. - ;^3r
2  CLASSES
DEER—Widest Horn Spread with Host Points. 
PHEABANl^-LongeztBlrd.'Beak to Tip Of TOO.
^fpRulca or -Regulations 
"  Except Those In demo Act
OPEN TO ALL HUNTERS
• S5 x . x  . ■ ......... '*  , • ' T" . ;  ^~ . * 4 • . »• v "
ENTERIES TO BE MEASURED AT -
: “ ■ »*•$£ ‘ ’
Bulm ans Locker P lant 
$30 IN PRIZES
• Awarded a t Close of 1948 Season -
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N p N ,  B .C .' 5 * A j « * P -k 1 M “ > A| 4 »* w 4
E|?der!by /M ?SIfew * QlY?
A CLEAN SWEEP
W it h  t h e  -
NEWMAID V A C U U M•I * M '  • __S W E E P E R
A  lovely streamlined sweeper . . . something entirely new 
. ' . ;  you've never seen one before. : Sweeper with' cfus> bag 
creating its own vacuum. No cord to get in your way, no 
electric motorto fail. > ...
Ed.
SEE IT . . . HAVE IT DEMONSTRATED
a t
Q oote'l
SHELF and HEAVY HARDWARE -  PAINTS - SPORTING GOODS 
Bes. Phone 751L3 * PHONE 80
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES
ENDERBY, Oct. 1.— Beautiful 
suushlno enhanced the _ colorful 
decorations .which transformed St. 
George's Church, Sunday morning 
for 'the annual Harvest Festival 
service. Sheaves of grain; fruity 
richly-hued fall flowers and foliage, 
made' a  fitting setting for Thanks* 
giving. The service was conducted 
by Rev. R. E. M. -Yerburgh:' The 
decorations were In charge of ladles 
In the congregation. Not only were 
the', altar, chancel and windows 
banked with flowers, fruit and 
grain, but the west end of the 
church and the font were similarly 
decorated. Special mu$lo was rend- 
ered by the choir, this being their 
first service after re-organization 
since the sumxner. .
Mr. Yerburgh took as his text, 
“Give Us T h isD ay , Our Dally 
Bread.’’ He said that bread for the 
soul was as necessary as nourish­
ment for the body. He stressed'that 
at Thanksgiving It is easy to con­
centrate ' on temporal blessings In­
stead of giving due. emphasis to 
spiritual nourishment. Evensong 
was also well attended, and during 
the afternoon, services were held 
at Grindrod.
After the evening service the 
Laymen’s Order met at the 
vicarage to discuss its winter 
program. I t was decided to 
start the bridge dab, organized 
last winter. This proved quite 
successful both socially and 
financially.
The A.YD. Is busy with plans In 
connection with rehearsing a play 
which thdjr will sponsor at the 
Dramatic Festival to be held late 
in November at Armstrong.
Saturday afternoon Rev. and Mrs. 
R. E. M. Yerburgh motored to Ver­
non, accompanied by Mrs. Harold 
Bawtree and her daughter-in-law, 
who recently arrived from England. 
Next Friday ‘the Yerburghs will 
motor 'to  Revelstoke to attend the 
induction service for Rev. F. W. 
Sharman, former vicar of Enderby.
The Enderby branch, Red Cross 
Society, is preparing for a meeting 
to be held Monday evening in. the 
City Hall, when peacetime work 
as it affects the district, will be 
discussed,
Miss Frances Daem, taking senior 
matriculation at Revelstoke, arrived 
In Enderby Friday to spend the 
week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Daem.
Mrs. W. Hutchison, who has been 
confined to her home for some time 
owing to Illness, is .enjoying a visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. M. Hurtz. 
of Portland, Ore;
Mr. and “Mrs. Acutt of Mabel 
Lake, visited last week end with 
the latter’s parents,. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Kass.
J. Sutherland has added another 
piece of equipment to his already 
modem establishment. Mr. Suther­
land, who turns -out thousands of 
loaves of bread daily, now makes 
1,1)00 dozen cookies in eight hours 
with the .new machine.
Mrs. T. Sparrow, who is em­
ployed in a  packing house in the 
southern end of the Valley, spent 
the week end in Enderby. Mrs. E. 
Hutchison travelled south recently 
where she is also employed during 
the.fruit season.
Joins Store Staff In Penticton -
Miss Helen McMahon left on 
Sunday for Penticton, where she 
will be employed in Bennett Hard­
ware Store. She gained her experl-
ence In her father’s business here. 
While'In the south ...Okanagan she 
will visit her unde and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas White. Mr. White 
Is employed by the ODR. ‘ •
. Mias Joyce Ruttan,-; who Is em­
ployed in Vernon, was at .her home 
in Enderby last weejc end, -
—  .... r — ■.............. »
SCREEN FLASHES
■. / i  ’ ; * i
Starring two of Hollywood’s most 
colorful figures, ;p a ry  Cooper and 
Ingrid Bergman; vWarner Bros/ 
lustiest, of d r a m a $  “Saratoga 
T ru n k /ls  showing the .rest of this 
week at the-’ Capitol Theatre. 
.Against the background of languor­
ous New.,Orleans-In the early '70s 
and the brawling, flashy, holiday 
town of Saratoga, the film traces 
th e>saga of a rough-hewn man of 
the West and a magnifleient Creole 
beauty, w ho . form- a . strange < part­
nership for. riches against- the 
world. ■ .
•. . « * , •
“Mildred Pierce,’* Warner Bros.’ 
distinguished' production - of James 
Cain’s engrossing tale of a  tainted 
life, s ta rrin g . Joan Crawford, Zach­
ary .Scott and Jack Carson, arrives 
Monday for three days at the Cap­
itol Theatre. H ie exciting odyssey 
of a grass widow, “Mildred Pierce’’ 
provides Joan Crawford with the 
finest role of her career and audi­
ences with the most absorbing 
movie experience In years.• • > •,
Forgotten treasure has lured 
many an adventure-seeker on hope­
ful hunts. The possibility that Mon­
tezuma, Emperor of Mexico,; din­
ing th e ' Spanish invasion, might 
have hidden a horde, of Aztec gold 
near ancient Indian ruins in New 
Mexico, is the basis for PRC's new-, 
est: melodrama, “The Flying Ser­
pent,” which opens today,1 Thurs­
day, at the Empress Theatre.
Butch Jenkins in “Little Mr. 
Jim,” Is the second feature.
“Johnny Frenchman,’’ an Erfg- 
Ush-made film, starting Monday 
for three days a t the Empress 
Theatre, tells the story of fishing 
poachers and their rivalry In wrest- 
ling and romance. Paul Dupuis, In 
the hero’s role, is a French Can­
adian who went to Britain as a 
radio brodcaster during the war.
Thursdoy, October 3, 19J
First Locomotive 
Ran oil Steel Rails 
O v w ' p e n t i ^ M t o
Canada’s w it  ooal-bunung loco­
motive to be run ofi the first steel 
rails made In North America cele­
brated Its 106th anniversary Sep­
tember 10. The' locomotive* ltfvthe 
“Samson.” built by Timothy Hack- 
worth in England In 1838 and 
brought out to  this country In q 
sailing vessel. The old locomotive 
Is still in existence and 'is  located 
In the train shed -of the -’Canadian 
National' Railways Jn Halifax, N.S.
Hope for Naifs
Although the steel plant At Hamilton, Ont., Is strike-bound, there 
are enough workers still on the Job to ship a freighter load of vitally 
needed mill steel to Montreal. Approximately 60,000 kegs of nails 
will soon be on their way across Canada. The Montreal plant is the 
only nail producing unit, in Canada at the present time, all the rest 
being Idle because of strikes. <
Lumby W e ll Represented 
A t  Kelpwna for V is it 
To V a lle y  of Chief Scout
LUMBY, Oct. 1.—About 70 Guides, Cubs and Scouts from the Lumby 
area participated In the ceremonies a t Kelowna on the occasion of the 
visit of the Chief Scout, Lord Rowallan. The Chief Scout appealed to 
the young people in his human and sympathetic address.' The Lumby 
Guides were led by Mrs. H. Sigalet and Miss Doreen Treen. The Scouts 
and Cubs were: escorted by Miss Rene Bourcet and Michael Inglis. Mrs. 
H. Genler, 'Mrs. H. Pickering, and Mrs. P. C. inglls accompanied the 
group.
PRESSES
In towel? *tyjw cefcrt 
AX • »« —
E|LHN EX?P& ffONEY
Lodges, Church group*, other organizations and individual! hz» 
found ttyal, the sale of greeting qarda iz profitable. We offer hta 
quality cards tot every occasion and liberal Commissions. Writs7» 
particulars’arid samples. < ! ’ - » U!"
ART-CRAFT GREETING CARD COMPANY
83 FRONT STREET, EAST, TORONTO 1, ONT.
SEVENTH-DAY -ADVENTISTS
B urns ..Hall ■
Corner of Schubert and 8th. 
H ln ls te ri Rev. N. R. Johnson  
HBHTINGS EVERY. SATURDAY 
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath School.
11:30 a.m.—Morning Worship.
> 8:80 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting.
W ednesdays , /*, .
' 8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
We Welcome You to All Our Servlcee
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH : 
Canon n .  C, R.' ClIbson, M.A.. R.D..
; Rector" " v.-.
Rev.. Jam ea D altoa, U.Th.*
. A ssistan t 
l-'rldny
7:45 a.ln,—Holy Communion, .
1 ‘2:16 p.m.—W.A., address , by Mrs.
Solly, diocesan president,- 
»Snnday Next, H arvest T hanksg iv ing  
8:00 a.m,—Holy Communion.
10:00 a.m;—Sunday Schools,.........
11:00 a.m.—Klndbjpartcn, _ . _
11:00 a.m,-rMatllift and Holy Com. 
i muhlon (sung), . ■
7 ;30 p.m.—Evensong. , , .. 7:80 p.m.—Lumby Harvest Thanks-, 
. giving:4 Offerings of fruit, vegot- ables, grain and (lowers specially
requested. .....  ,. ■ .
Monday
; 8;00 p.m,—Harvest , Whist . Drive, 
Parish Hall,
/...Tuesday. ■ .v-j .7:80 p.m.-rEvensong- and' Interoes- 
-istons. ’* * ''-‘A.#
8i00*,m;—Dr. Charlotte Whitten 
Ptfrlsh Hall. .
* "t. •>, Wednesday 
10i00a.m,—Hply Communion. - -
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner, of TrOnson and Whetknm 
. Streets .
Pastor, Rev. Theo T. Gibson. II.A. 
003: Lake Drive—Phone 578L1 ^
;■ ,. - Friday • 1 . “
7:00 p,m,—The ." Children’s Picture 
Hour with "The Children’s Gar­den Library" in technicolor.
* Sunday,'Oct. O
11:00 a.m.-—Combined'Sunday School 
. and Worship Service, with ser- 
_ mon. 'Jonah Paid.,,the Fare.”, 
'7:30 p.m.—Preaching Service; atari- y. Ing ..a powerful "new. sdrlos .on 
, “NehomTah !the Re^ullder.'.' v.A s • 
’ Monday' -O
8,00 p.m.—B.Y.p.XTi.'to be annbuncod,
....... ... Tuesday' vff ■ , ■. • m ,
8,-00 p.m.c-SowingjCIrclo. 1 1 ' ,
. Wednesday,''
8:00 p.m,—Prayer and Blblo Study,
APOSTOUC CrtURCH
WomePi’s, irirftillute Hilli'lO. I’rke'i St'.
, f . . s*Y»k




34 M ara. Avenue 
Rev, R, J . W hite, P asto r 
• Phone 070R1-
'■ ’ " Siinday ServIces "  '
lOjOOa.m,—Supday Sohool and BlbloClass, 
11:00 a.m',-  
7:80 p,m,-
3:00 p.m,-




8:00 p.m.—Blblo Study and Prayor ■. Service. - , ■
' V ST, JOHN’S 
EV. LUTHERAN OIIUROn '
, Hoy, O, C.iJnnsow, Pastor- - /  , -« a n  Mnrn Avo,
'» Sunday,. Oot. a ‘ - .0:00 and 1014 B n.m,—Tho Rev, W. A. 
Baodoke, nistrlot- JOxoautlvo Sou. rotary,'officiating.
-quarterly yotor«'
i
' Major and Mrs. fl, Crewe 
Officers In Chargo
' Sunday, Oct. o '/
HiOO a.m,—Jlqllnekh Mooting. flillO p.m.—DIreclery Claes,
WhiMPor a prayer In the morning, 
, whisper a prayer at npom 
Whiipor a-prayer In the evening, 
To keep your lioiu-t In tune,
- 2:30 p,m, —-q'lu-oo.i 
• .Meeting,' -
* h Friday, Oct. 4 , , ,
'8i00,p:m,—Y.P. Buelnoee Mooting, ' >M4eton to “The Lutheran Hour”, 1 
'Sundays, 10|80 p,m„ over- OKOV,
■" * 1 ' -v ‘' Kelowna, ' n , -
CHURCH OF GOD TABERNACLE
tHevcnth Day) '
On Mason Street ,
•'A' House of Prayer, for All People" 
Rev. ■ II, II, Hoffman, Pastor
Saturday, Get: n
10 a,m,—Sabbath tiuliool Bible Stud) 
The Children's Department Is e>
peolally Intoroetlng. -Alt'are wei 
oomo, send them along. ,
11 a.m .-— Morning 1 Service ann Proaoblng from the1 niblo on ly.-
9JL9M M P
S L E E P E R
TO f  HE EAST
Remember the days when you 
could take' a 1 through 'sleeper 
from 1 Kelowna to Blue1 River 
and continife your journey 1 Bait 
via Jaiper, on the CONTIN­
ENTAL ' LIMITED,? ' W»ll, 
thoie' dayi sire here' again,"
Released* from emergency duty, 
thle Okanogan’Sleeper I* .now. 
back in service, leaving for'the 
Bait MONDAY, WEDNES­
DAY and FRIDAY. .
Overnight tleeptr service to 
Vancouver daily except Sunday
For IniornuillaHi 
Call or Wrllti" 
l .  CORNUR,- 
Traffic
Rapraismadva, 
102 Dainard ' • 
Ava.iVarntm, U, C,
Policeman \(/a s  
Veteran, Too
Peter Riley Brewer, 25, is a vet­
eran with three years and ten 
months’ service to his credit. He 
is also an Indian. He was not ex­
actly ■ drunk, but a little - noisy 
when Constable Frank Regan hap­
pened by the scene of a “domes­
tic quarrel” on Barnard Avenue. 
Asked to quieten down or to come 
along, Brewer became -belligerent 
with the policeman. He wanted 
nothing less than a detail of M.P.’s 
to look after him. According to 
Constable Regan, Brewer thought, 
and said so, that “the police  ̂aren’t 
big enough to bring me in." Con­
stable Regan might have argued 
the point with his night stick, or 
he could have pointed to the two 
rows of ribbons on his chest and 
explained that he Jiad been in the 
R.C.A.F. for three and a half years 
and had been shot down four times 
while flying in Africa, Italy and 
Germany. However, Constable Ar­
chie Gibbon' stepped up and the 
presence of two policemen was all 
the moral persuasian required.
In Police Court on Monday 
morning -Magistrate ^William Mor- 
ley agreed with Cpl, J. A. Knox’s 
suggestion of leniency due to Brew­
er’s war service . and '“his decent 
mien this morning," and fined him 
$7.50 and costs, on the charge of 
being1 an intoxicated Indian.
Y O U R  S IZ E
is no problem to us!
4\
Suits, Made-to-Measure 
foi\ Ladies and Gents 
Guaranteed Fit and 
' - . Workmanship
' REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS o u r  
SPECIALTY
MODERN TAILOR
VERNON NEWS BUILDING 
Proprietor 1 WM. PAUK
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
; Aerosa from Nation 
' nay, Ilussell T. Half, Miniate*
,, I'linna (14‘JIII '•*
” - - ' Hiuirtny, Oel, 0,
<10:30 n.m.—Humlay Sohool. . .
*7il»0 p,m.—Public WofMUp, Mr> 
AOamiiQn,„Knox Collage, Toronto. 
, A Cordial 'W«loom«i to All, .
EMMANUEL CirUJRCH 
* Regular Baptist
111 Sehubrier.'a Tllka,,North1 of i\o,
<h s K.jwuinwr. TO>>Vi<‘App*)flf*gt»»“iM >f,






IW V  ” *  W M H I I 1*  W M » « v? H
6l(iOI,(hW0.Wew*(
lOOa.m,—Primary.,' ,
108 a,mv—Morning 'Worehlp, *
|I8 ; >■
f f lm ’s w r a J W do and
f,80 p.m.- 
f 1 AO p.m.




• are hold In
The Huppqr Room 
NCOtlT HALL .
siiadoy Mornings nt II o’uloch.
v e r n o n  Un it e d  ch u rc h
■lev, Gerald W, Pnyhe. II,A„ ll,H„ 
B.T.Mm Minister 
.  .. Holiday, Oel. 0 ,
1 9*l)opnrmiont«R>' ^U*I0U* < tor A"
have alilldren baptized pltiann 
_ oommunlonto .with mlnlntor.
7il)0 p,m.~lOvimliiit voHpor«. Bub.
fat'th, ?7a. ,<iuU,UV ,)f 
ItS
8|00, Pim.—Otcialai ilonrU Muotlnw.
Thanks





. CITY OP VERNON
This was the first time that many 
of the Lumby children had experi­
enced a train ride. While in Kel­
owna, many of the group took the 
trip across the lake in the Kel­
owna-Westbank Ferry. I t  is also 
reported that one young lad; top-, 
ped off a full course dinner with 
two,, or was it three (?) banana 
splits.
As reported elsewhere in this 
issue, Lumby mourned the pass- 
of "Charlie” D. • Bloom on 
Thursday. As a  tribute to his 
work in the schools as a trus­
tee of many years, the school 
-closed Thursday and the flag 
was flown at half mast.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Shields' are 
spending a  week’s holiday at the 
Coast. - ;
I t is rumored that disaster struck 
at the'home of a Lumby. resident 
last week. It seems that a prize 
bird, whose description runs all the 
way from a brightly colored par­
rot to a sad love bird was being 
unpacked in. the kitchen of the 
home. Apparently the bird decided 
to fly at that moment and ven­
tured out of tl\e open door and 
has not been heard 'from  since. 
Lumby hunters, please take note!
Mrs. Ted Gleave is progressing 
favorably in the Kelowna Hospital 
Mr. and Mrs. Bourcet and family 
have left for an extended motor 
trip to California.' .
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pickering of 
Los Angeles, California, were recent 
visitors at the home of their 
brother, H. Pickering;
Mr. and Mrs. Laldman are at the 
home of Mrs. Laidman’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Skermer. Mr. Laid-, 
man, accompanied by another pilot 
flew two planes into the Vernon 
area from Yellowknife.
Mrs. Ross, > accompanied by . her 
son, leave on.Tuesday on a trip to 
Kimberley,, where they will visit 
another of Mrs. Ross’ sons.
Mrs. George Brisco is expected'
home shortly from the Vernon
Jubilee Hospital, where she has 
been a patient.
Mr. and Mrs.. Simpser and two 
daughters have arrived at Mable 
Lake. Mrs. Simpser will be the
now teacher at Mabel Lake for the 
coming term. School will open on 
Monday. It was only after a Iran-, 
tic search that Mrs, Simpser was 
found In the great shortage of, 
teachorB, Residents are pleased that 
Mabel Lake children will once 
more bo ablo to attend regular
school, and that It will not bo one 
of tho many rural schools closed 
because of tho lack of, a toaoher.
K, V. Pfitsoy arrived In Lumby 
on Monday to take up his duties 
as welder nt Dyck's Garago. Mr, 
Patsoy comes from Morcoal, Al­
berta, At present his wife and two 
children are living In Vernon until 
such time as Mrs, Patsoy Is able 
to locate a house for hls family,
At tho Catholic card' party hold 
last Tuesday, the prize winners 
wore:„.]bAdleB',drstl Mrs, Nap Bes­
sette and consolation, Miss Mitchell, 
The men's prizes woro taken by 
Miss Young and consolation: by 
Mrs. ^aygut, Mrs, Pattlo and Mr, 
Tuoliy wow tho winners of tho 
"whoopeo” prlzos,
Armando Qucsnol and wife nr 
rived from overseas lately, Mr, nnd 
Mrs, Quesncl are warmly welcomed 
to Lumby,' „
Sgt. Noel Gooding arrived In 
Lumby on Sunday, Mr, Good­
ing, Dave and 1 Vcrlle were In 
Vernon for Sgt; Gooding’s ar­
rival attetbmany yearn’ service 
overseas.
Armando Gfuosnol and Mr. Lavlol 
ette shipped out a carload of lino 
cattle last wook!
Bill Mnttlson lias returned from 
ovorsons, ’ '
Henry Hajrtwlg of Mabel Lalt'o
and Bill Fraser of Ryder Creek, 
were the unfortunate participants 
in a collision accident on the Ver­
non Highway. About $100 damage 
was done to the cars.
Les Hichok 'and L. Grayson have 
recently brought a tie mill and 
bulldozer to the Harris Creek dis­
trict from the Kootenays.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Derby are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter on September 
28.
There' is much activity among 
members of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion. They are 
sponsoring a “white elephant” sale 
on Qctober.il.
The- ladies of the Anglican 
Church are putting the. final touch­
es to their annual bazaar prepara­
tions. This event will be held on 
October 4 in the Ormsby Hall.
Miss Dickson was a week end 
guest of Miss Tibbies of the Prim­
ary room in Lumby. Miss Dickson 
and Miss Tibbies are exchange 
teachers from Toronto. Miss Dick­
son teaches in the Elementary 
School in Vernon.
Peter Ward, formerly of Lumby 
and now teaching a t Springbend 
School in the Enderby area, visited 
here over the week end.
B.C. Borrows 







Issue, announced Friday, by Finance 
Minister Anscomb, ' will be floated 
a t the lowest cost 'to  'the province 
ever recorded for. long term serial 
bonds. " 1 < , ’.“'f 
' In tendering bids for the $4,- 
000,000 issue, prospective purchasers 
were required to name their own 
coupon rate at a figure not more 
than 2% percent.
The Bank of Montreal was among 
the successful bidders,
Price was 99,03 which represents 
a cost to the province of 2.72 on 
the weighted average basis, '
. The debenture Issue yjinq. for 20
bo 2% percent for the first 10 
years nnd 2% percent for longer 
than that; ;
Under tho sorlnl ■ arrangement 
tho province pays off the total $4* 
000,000 at an annual rate of $200,- 
000.
Because It was jtnado to refund 
outstanding debentures there Is no 
Increase to the provincial debt. Low 
Interest will-mean a saving of $20,- 
000 tlic first year which will in­
crease by $1,500 each year after;
i ’ T o  viviis
Written appllcqtlons wlll be received Mntll -5:00 
p.m,, /y\onday, October .7th/rfor th^ positlori bf^C Ity,-  
Mechanic, Experience In qutomotlYetrepalfs;'acety­
lene and arc welding together! w|th- inaintenance of J 
heavy, mochlnery. required, Competence4 In' operation ' 
*7^of^gdsollrt«’*shovel’?an'd*lJplldotei^d^W (irtf«omTA|P^  
pllcants will state expeWenco and salary Required and 
furnish references with' letter, to be addressed ta tho 
C lty ^ le r k / 'V 1' ■ r , . ^  , t h
DESIGNING AMD 
DRAFTING
Reinforced .Concrete, Steel, 
:'!! Tlmlier,' Working Drawings, 
: Blllz of Material, eto. <
BASIL XSSIGONIS 
: ’ . Armstrong, B.O,
• m
N U G G E T "  W R
S H O E S  15  A  . 
I M O D E R . N  W A V -  
A N 0  5 O  I T  . V A S  
IN  G R A N D P A '5 >  
D A V
W M 9  F*I|T  & WALLPAPER
PHONE 620E. MATTOCK
• ' 1 * * t
VERNON, RC.
The Mining and Industrial World Is Looking for
s il v e r ; 'i ^ h p  a n d  zinc
Why? “A dwindling world supply—few new deposits being found 
—an extraordinary post-war demand.
Prices for these metals have risen. Silver is 90c per oz., Lead 
and Zinc 9c and 10c or more per pound , on our export mjirket: 
double the prewar and war prices. And economists who claim to 
know seem of opinion the world prices will be still higher in the near 
future.-.'" ■ ■"
And so the “SILVERY SLOGAN”, famous of its silver-lead-zinc 
production, is today “alive” with Canadian and U.S. mining capital 
prepared to spend millions in developing new properties'and re- 
vlving old ones. ' -
In  the Sandon Camp, SYLVERITE is carrying on a veil- 
planned development program under A. M. Richmond, its consult­
ing engineer. . . .  v
Nearby, Kelowna Exploration is busy on a large development 
program on-the Ruth-Hope and Carnation properties. Silver Ridge, 
adjoining SYLVERITE, is vigorously exploring its holdings Other 
nearby activity abounds. ■■■■' - ; ‘
. Mining men believe SYLVERITE is a most promising property 
—its location among the. best of Slocan' properties for finding more 
and better ore than i t  has produced. The next few weeks may 
bring most interesting information on its progress and complete 
financing.
> We have obtained a further small block of Treasury Shares for 
sale at FIFTEEN CENTS PER SHARE, subject to withdrawal from 
us at any time. If Interested see us about SYLVERITE Mines Ltd 
(N.PJL.). > ' '
CROWE - McCUBBlN
B R O K E R S
i  v
Vernon, B.C. PHONE 401 P.0. Box '
*  -M l
PHONE
666 VERNON’S MOST MODERN GROCERY




SILVETS Packed In oil, 7 oz..........  .......... 27C
CHICKEN HADPIE Nabob Brand, 13 oz............... fin
COFFEEFort Garry'. l's pkg.
TEA Fort Garry, 1 pkg ,75c
PAPER NAPKINSikT 11c
FRUIT JARS Sure Seal, small size .... dox, i







16Vz oz, .... MHO.
♦ iM *
GLO-CQAT . . . . .
9F FRE^H FRUITS AND VEGETA^*OUR STOCKS . „_rP. - 
ARE MOST COMPLETE i  K , FRESH SHIPMENTS
T h u *  ° ‘ ,°ber 3' T H E  V E R N O N  N E W  S , .  V E R N O N , B.C.
* V* St ptr word, minimum charge, 26e. Regular rale*, 20c per line Ir il 
Cad* p,, line *ub»*qu*nt inisrtlan*. Minimum I  line*.' On* Inch advertl**-
bsiM  charge |1,00 (or ftrat insertion asd 60c subiequent in<
■ul> »lt* | Event*: Advertliement* under this heading charged at the rite of 
tartfon*' 5*“  „ ,  |n„ rtioti. Notice* re Birth*, Marriage* and Death*, or Card of
flpE -F IT T IN O S . TUBES — Special 
low prices. Active T rad ing  Co., 
VIC Powell 8t„ Vancouver, B, c
PARAMOUNT Irrig a tio n  Pump; M at- 
w ate r i y  ‘
Jack
Ik P*r line P*r
Thursday*, Classified Ad* M ost R each  th e  Office by 
fir ntW***l,u 5.00 p jn ,  T uesdays .
FOR SALE—T y o . tra c to r Uree/ elae 
13.75x.J8. , Apply,,.or phone N. A. 
H ayes, A rm strong, . 88-lp
EVENTS_____
prirr Drive* All Saint* 
^ I U l “  M«nd,,y October 7,#_8
F O R  R E N T  ( C o n t i n u e d )
FOR RENT—3 oleotrlc m otors, 1%‘ 
h.p, .M qebner T anning . • 89*2
*';lgck< 1 ■ — FO R RENT—$00 D anes R ecordings 
and  pow erfu l tw in -speaker am p li­
fier fo r y o u r n ex t p a rty  o r  dance.
! R a tes  reasonable. Apply a t  B rook- 
era Music Store. 89-1
»  “ r “ ;
Ml =- ' !'
fiatf**!1 PatochlM Guild Chrl*t« 
be held In the P a r-  
December 7, a t  l  
novelsS  Hall Saturday; nece o  ‘A  Horae cookln*. sewing,
knitted wear. Tea. 9-1
■"uninrv Whist to be held lh the 
.. «« w i  Hall, Friday, O ctober 1,




t lV E C T 6 fe k ^ 6 '0 L fR Y
PETS, Etc.
HALE ...  
1.650 lbs. 
le s to n ."
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—One o r  tw o 
room s; o r  w ill g ive p a r t  tim e aer 
vlcea In exchange. Box 1809, 4fer- 
non. 88-lp
825 REW A RD  f o r ' su itab le  liv ing  
q u a r te rs  for young  couple .an d  
baby; Box 82, Vernon New*.
89-lp
the
November 9th fo r
Stagette Baaaar,
births
npnnT-vBoni on September 28, trf 
D M r  a n d  Mrs, Stanlei- Derby (nee 
Eleanor Kathleen F inlaleon). In 
the Vernon Jubilee H ospital, a  
toughter, Elaine M argaret. 89-lpla ter ____________________
tCLL—In Ottawa. Ontario,, on Sep- 
fimter 2T, to the wife o f  L t, 
Ronald Doull. R.C.N (R ) 
■ daughter. 89-lp
niMPHRETS—Born to Mr. and  Mrs. 
Deni* Humphreys _(nee Connie 
fiarratt), Vernon, B.C., a t  the V er- 
non Jubilee Hospital, Septem ber 
j, a daughter, H eather, and a son, 
Harley. All doing well. 8JLlp
uipfis—Born on Wednesday, Sep­
tember 25," to Mr. nt)d Mrs. L a rry  
, Marrs of Vernon (nee E ileen Mc­
Neill). In the Vernon Jubilee H os­
pital, a son, Brian George. 89-.lp
TW O or 8 room s fu rn ished  o r  u n fu r 
nlehed. V ery u rg en t. E. B rum - 
m und, G eneral D elivery, K elow na.
89-lp
REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL ORCHARDS In varl- 
oua d is tr ic ts ; $6,000 up. ~ Special, 
price reduced, abou t 84 ac res  close 
to  c ity , 18 acres  good orchard , 
• balance p a s tu re  and  g arden . F u lly  
m odern hom e; Good outbuildings. 
M odern co ttage . O w ner re tiring , 
P rice reduced by $3,000. F ltz  
m aurice, L iab ility  Insu rance .
• •' • . . . • . '■ 89-lp
FOR SALE—G eneral s to re  In the in ­
te rio r. Good liv ing  accom m oda­
tion. I n  th r iv in g  m in ing  d is tric t, 
H a n d le ; groceries, hardw are , d ry  
• goods, feed, g as an d  oil. Good tu rn .
over. R equire  ab o u t $20,000 to  
. handle . Apply. P.O. Box 1103, Ver.
■ non ; 88-2p
IF  YOU A RE looking fo r a  good 
home ca ll a t  V ernon R ea lty . We 
have some beau tifu l hom es for 
sale. ; 89-1
IN MEM0RIAM
WARD-1I1> loving mem ory of m y 
' dear wife, Mary Ward, who passed 
away, October 7, 1944.
"Love's greatest g ift—Rem em ­
brance.” • :
Ever remembered by her husband 
ttd family......  89-lp
HARRISON—In loving m em ory of 
my dear husband, James. H enry  
Harrison, who passed aw ay Octo­
ber 4, 1945.
No.one knows how much we m iss 
you,
No One knows the b itte r pain 
We have suffered since we lo s t 
you,
Life has never been the same.
In our hearts your memory lingers 
Sweetly, tender, fond and true, 
There is not a day, dear Jim, 
That-we do not think of you.
FO R SALE—U nion Cafe, Vernon. 
Good business location  on R ailw ay  
Ave., opposite sta tion . P resen t 
ow ner re tir in g , 87-4p
: Ever .fertiembered by his 
vife and daughter Oakley.
loving
89-lp
HOUSE FO R  SALE—T his p roperty  
consists  o f th e  fo llow ing: j w o  and  
one-quarter, lo ts  a ll fenced w ith  
law n  in  fro h t and  ce m e n t'w a lk s . 
H ouse 28x48 feet, screened-ln  fro n t 
porch, hall, la rg e  liv ing  room  w ith  
fireplace, d in ing  room, kitchen; 
p an try  w ith  b u ilt- in  cupboards 
T hree la rg e  bedroom s w ith  clo thes 
closets, m odern bathroom  w ith  lln- 
. en closets. T w o-room  basem en t 
w ith  h o t a ir  fu rnace  equipped w ith  
saw dust bu rn er. B ack porch, g a ­
rage  14x20. C hicken1 house fo r 100 
hens, wood shed and  saw d u st bln. 
I f  you a re  In th e  m a rk e t for 
good home, do n o t m iss th is. The 
• price w ill be r ig h t, as: I  am  leav  
ing  fo r b u s in e ss : elsew here. C lear 
title ' w ith  im m ediate possession. 
See ow ner, E rn e s t C arlson, Arm. 
s trong . 88-'
CARD OF THANKS
ARM EQUIPMENT (C ent) WANTED (M ifc.) (Con8.)
CASH fo r 4 ..................
w ith  ba th . ‘ V ernon;
Possession ea rly  a s  possible. W rl 
Box 294 .or phone* I30L, V erpon. >
ll-Jp
te r  T urbine 
fo r a  quotation . 
B a rn a rd , Avenue.
stems. A sk 
F uhr. 128 
60-tf
WANTED ,TO .BUY—C h ick en s;an d  
fresh  eggs, Union Cafe, V ernon.
87-4p
TW p.W HE.BL AUTOMOBILE tra iler. 
S ta te  price, condition, etc. F , j .  
R a tc llffe .L u m b y . '  :* - 89-lp
WANTED TO BUY m a n 's  bicycle. 
Apply B ox 8, V ernon News. 89-lp*»*'•»- -i. . j___  ̂- *i'»  i  t  i ? iJ -
■JLLLL.
8-year.o ldr logging 1 
F rlesen ,.See Ray
FOR SALE o r  trade  fo r m ilehcow s, 
haled  - tim othy  j hay o r  oats, tw o 
matched m ares , J L  iPercheron, .15 
R egistered , comlWg th ree : and on* 
R eg iste red  saddle mare. W rite  
Chas. F o ste r, M erritt, B.C. . S J^ p
grey^ p a r t  PAr- 
W eight; * 2,74)4
'OR SALE—Team
cheron horses. ___
pounds. .Y oung, . unbroke, quiet. 
$100. .A. P orterfie ld . R.R. 1. Arm- 
s t ro n g ..  ^ ^  88-2p
TWO FR ESH  COWS fo r sale. 
.A . N. Jakem an , Vernon.
Apply
89-1
SALE —  3-year-old black saddle 
horse. .Q uiet fo r children to  ride 
or drive single. Box 262, A rm ­
strong . 89-2p
WANTED—3 carloads of milch cows 
th a t  w ill freshen by Nov. 16. V 
Young, Box 262, A rm strong. 89-2p
FOR SALE—Grey saddle horse, 9 
y ea rs  old, $16. Bay gelding, 
years  old, 1,200 lbs., $16. W. R. 
M akella, M ara; B.C. 89-lp
SALE—Two deep yellow male can a r­
ies (on song). New ru s t-p ro o f 
Cage. 120 F u lle r St. W est. 89-lp
PUREBRED roan Shorthorn bull 
calf. 3 m ths. P apers available. F, 
J. Ratcllffe, Lumby. 89-lp
THREE-YEAR-OLD boar for sale or 
w ill trad e  for grain . P. V a n 'd e  
P u tte , Lum by. 89-lp
'FOR SALE—Two bay work horses, 
w ell m atched, w ith  harness, also 
very gentle. W eight about 1,600 
each. Apply Box 1604, Vernon, 
B.C. 89-lp
.o r  6-roam ed bungalow
WANTED—S ailin g  bo a t; p re fe rab ly  
cen tre  board  type  u b o u t: 14 > feet 
long w ith  r ig g in g  and sa ils  If,pos­
sible, Apply, g iv ing  descrip tion  of 
boat to  H. B. E arle . G e n e ra lD e - 
livery, V etnon. -89-lp
WOULD L IK E  to ta k e  .H aw aiian




j t h  cab,, ru x s l axle, 6 good tires , 
QOd- fu n n in g  shape. .R e a r  tire s  
10x6; fron t, 4.66x21—$TB0. W heel-
MODEL T, FORD ton
Jr |t : 'O rq l
0x6: fron t, ______
base 122-1Inches.!. J . J . 
Phone 112R ,-C oldstream .
S E R V ^ A ^ D  REPAIRS
OLD SHOE8
R ath len j 
89-lp
m dde llkb  new . Shoes 
H os. 
l ) - t f
> COMPLETE CONFIDENCE
£ Know that your iniuron?* 
r noedi have been.care^ully 
|  checKed ,—eyery, poiiibility 
C o f lo is  covered . You can  
£ depend on our insurance 
)j protection and service.
:e m w i
*  REAL j^ T A T ^ j  AG*W 8 
Above MacICenzle’s Store
dyed an y  color. T he Shoe 
P ltaL ,
AUTOMOBILE K EY S |£ade
you w a i t ,1 fo r any  m ak e  o 
for • a n y  model. . Vernon 
Phone (7 .. °"!S>
LAWN MOWERS, Saws, Shears 
sharpened. M. O, Dunwoodle, op­
posite the Arena^ 66-tf
HUITB an d  DRESSES; COATS, etc., 
repaired , a n d  a lte red . Inv isib le  
m ending. Specialty  C leaners, Ver-non, B.< 28-tf
RADIO. SERVICE and  Ekjulpment— 
T echnicians L es B radford  and  B ert 
T horburn  — Specialists In radio. 
Phone 176 P ine  St. a t  M ara AYe.
80tf
T IE  AND LUMBER saw ing  done on 
skidw ay. F o r fu r th e r  p a rticu la rs  
w rite  Box 1496, Vernon. 89-2p
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
COMPETENT, accu ra te  s tenog rapher 
w ill do typing, m anuscrip ts, legal 
briers, etc. A ddress inqu iries to  
Box 4, V ernon News. 87-lp
FRUIT— VEGETABLES 
BULBS— SEEDS, Etc.
FOR SALE—Gladioli cu t flowers .50c 
per dozen delivered. N athan John- 
son. Phone 376R1. 84-6P
SHRUBS AND BULBS—O rder now 
fo r fall p lanting . Strong, healthy  
3-year-old  shrubs. No. ■ 1 bulbs. 
Phone 325. F . H. H arris, F lo rist.
88-tf
BARTLETT pears ready for canning  
or eating . $1.50 per box of 50 lbs. 
Phone 417R, Vernon, in evenings:
89-lp
FOR SALE—N ew burgh R aspberries, 
$2 'p e r  100: John March, Grind- 
rod, B.C. 89-2p
We wish to express our sincere ap ­
preciation to our many friends, espe­
cially to Mr. William S lgalet and 
Dr.,Harvey, for their kindness and 
i;mpathy extended us a t  the death  
of our beloved husband and fa ther. 
Also our deepest thanks for the 
beautiful floral tributes. Mrs. Bloom, 
Lumby, and Doreen. . 89-lp
FO R SALE—A good h ard w are  bus! 
ness in th r iv in g  town. Can. buy 
bu ild ing  and stock  or business and 
ren t build ing. F or fu r th e r  par- 
tlcu la rs, c a ll-a t the V ernon R ealty .
.89-1
BAILED W HEAT and pea s traw  for 
sale. Also 1 McCormick D eerlng 
oil ba th  mower, nearly new. L. 
Phillips, A rm strong. 89-lp
PERSONALS
: PHYSIOTHERAPY and M assage. 
Walter J. Harris. Phone 131R5. 
Corner Barnard and Vance, u p ­
stairs. Nurse in attendance. 83-tf
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as o thers  
do, through E. W. Prowse, Chlro- 
■ practof, Vernon. B.C. -89-5p
LEAVING for Calgary or Edm onton 
on or before 14th. Have room for 
one or two passengers, J. H arden, 
Ooneral Delivery, Kelowna. 89-lp
MIXED FARMS of a ll description's 
w ith in : rad ius of 50 m iles of V er­
non, $1,800 to  $60,000. A bout 40 
acres; abo.ut 7 acres c lea red  b o t­
tom ■: la n d ,: m ore bottom  lan d  no t 
cleared, balance range an d  tim ber. 
Good w ell, 4-roomed house, $1,800. 
A bout 20 acres w ith  good, house 
and necessary  outbuild ings, $3,500. 
F itzm aurice , N otary. . 89-lp
MODERN FAM ILY HOME w ith  a ll 
la te s t conveniences. F iv e  ‘ years 
old. . O w ner leav ing  V ernon. E a rly  
possession. F u rn ish ed  or u n fu r­
nished. Term s. 122 C onnaught. .
' 89-lp
HELP W ANTED
WANTED—Truck driver. W rite or 
call at R. V. Schmidt, Mabel Lake.
, 88-2
ELDERLY WOMAN to cook for m a r­
ried couple on stock ranch, m ilk  
one cow occasionally. 40 m iles 
from Vernon, Phone 540L. 89-lp |
GIRL or woman wanted for house 
: work nnd blaln cooking, modern 
nome. no children, genorous wnges 
, Md time off, p,Q, Rox 1057, 89-lp
dW 'ntly needed, Also 
young man. 
Excellent working conditions. A p­
ply Snaok Bar ami Grill Lim ited.
, , , 89-1
m "nit?IrED for outtlng Pit props, 
?»rsPT U?K. or *3,5(1 per ITon's furnished, R. T. Brow n, 1 
,i a,R, 3, Vernon, II,X, 89-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
y5 '"¥  Gian, 28, m arried,
1 mJn ?ro"' d0HJi'us stendy employ- 
W J 1 Ititorioi* tow n w hore 
LclLn„ Uft living accommodation
HOM ES’w ith  Sm all A creag e  in City 
L im its and  close to  C ity ; A bout 8 
acres d e a r  le v e l, land: good pro­
portion  in a lfa lfa ; good well: 
fram e house w ith  concrete  founda­
tions, $4,0Q0, 2 acres level land;
fully m odern bungalow  w ith  fire­
place, and  Pem broke b a th : garage, 
chicken house, woodshed, $9,000. 
I^ltzm aurlce, R eal E sta te , 89-lp
FOR SALE (Miscellaneous)
TYPEW RITERS. ' Cash' R egisters, 
Scales bought, so ld  and repaired . 
H ugo Sm altz, T ypew riter shop, 235 




$20 to  $1,000— NO ENDORSERS 
Life Insurance-,—No ex tra  cost. 
T erm s In accordance w ith  W ar­
tim e P rices and  T rade 
R egulations.
Boult-bee, Sweet Nutter Ltd.
LOCAL R EPRESENTATIV E OF
• C A M P B E L L
FINANCE CORPORATION LIM ITED
76-tf
FOR SALE—Small saw mill, capa­
c ity  six to  seven thousand: T im ber 
availab le . Three horses and equip­
m en t w ith  mill. Box .38 Vernon 
■ News. 87-3
BOY’S BICYCLE, 16-inch fram e, new 
tires. Phone 609L3. 89-lp
CONVERTIBLE BABY CARRIAGE, 
cream  lea there tte  lined, like new. 
8 W est Schubert St., Vernon. 89-lp
WOOD AND COAL heaters. 25*20 
W inchester carbine and am m uni­
tion: 303 sporting  rifle; 3 2 'W in­
cheste r centre Are rifle. T rade-ins 
accepted. H unt's. 89-lp
I FARM FOR SALE—G olhg concern. 
W rite  B ox ,391, Vernon. 89-2p
RESTAURANT FOR SALE—E sta b ­
lished and prosperous re s ta u ra n t 
in O kanagan. U p-to-date equip­
m ent. . A dequate food supplies 
availab le , 'W rite  P.O. Box (181, 
Pontlcton, B.C, " ' 89-1
BUSINESSES in -various d is tr ic ts— 
B uild ings su itab le  for s to res  and 
liv ing q u a rte rs ; $5,000 up, Going 
concerns w ith  sto re  bu ild ing  una 
Hying quartern , $10,000 up. B usi­
nesses and fixtures, $5,000 up. 
A p a rtm e n t. houseri w ith  good In­
co m e ,, $8,000 up .; H ousekeeping  
' ' "  ner'i
20 F E E T  114-Inch pipe. Invalid’s 
ad justab le  wheel chair, perfect 
condition. H unt's. • 89-lp
FOR COMPLETE MORTGAGE 
SERVICE
, *?ee
Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer
A g e n ts . fo r . . 
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION
___ and
• INVESTMENT DEPARTM ENT, 
CANADA L IF E  ASSURANCE CO.
Money fo r homes, ap a rtm en ts , busi­
ness, .repayab le  from  2 to  25 years , 




412 Ila rn a rd  Avenue E aat
H ours: 3 to  6. ;
Office no t open T hursdays.
52-tf
FOR SALE—A laska Seal coat, size 
1G.18, Just like new. Apply Box 
12, Vernon News, 89-2
MAN'S la rg e  size heavy w in te r coat 
for sa le ; D ark bluo. Good condi­
tion. Apply H, B. .Earle, G eneral 
Delivery, Vernon. 89-lp
A1 HOUSE TRAILER for Bale. Wood 
w izard bonoli Haw and wood lathe. 
Phono 14R2. 89-lp
1940 AERIAL Motorcycle In good 
condition for salo. Apply O ..H ry . 
conko, Swan Lake, Vornon, 89-1
: -,s j. ! i  .
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL 
PH OTOG RAPH ERS.
. Phone 219 fo r A ppointm ent. 
B ring vour F ilm s to  Us fo r quick 
and re liab le  service.
LeBLOND STUDIOS
1910
. V er non-
E stab lished  
10 lla ru n rd  Avenue
PICKERS TICKETS 
. ^Available at 
THE VERNOft NEWS
85-
room s Inducting ow  
good ' location  brings
‘S'HUltO .
In ovor_
percen t ; on ^ 'Investm ent, $0,500; 
G enoral s to re  Including bu ild ing 
w ith 'm o d e rn  Hying q u arte rs , and 
s to re  fix tures and equipm ent, $ 10,- 
000, p lus stoak  n t Invoice: oasy 
l^temKrfCaff4)f'8Uo1>rb4>Bln'«M nnd 
fixtures, $5,000 cash, FItzm aurloo, 
Car Insurance, , 89-lp
far myself a d am 7  Have C lass 4 % A C R E S -4  room houso, w ith Al,; 111 i11' ’ itnvo C lass umnll h n  ts nn,t ni'iinn rnes nil
i i f 8'1’.* license and am 
chKh?,1, wolilor and general ma- 
1 'Ml’ iuan, fa n  supply re fe r-
Jr̂  lSTVI’t°fl7ttiiU* v'V' Tl,0,l,BUlnH0n' ■- n it  ii,, 07th Ava,, Vancouver,
88-2p
s a ll /f ru its  and p rune troos on 
place, Good location, Vornon 
R ealty , • 89-1
$0,090 BUYB a nice homo w ith  pos- 
HQSslon and an  Income of J(I0 per 
m onth;; Box 854, Vornon, B.C.
i 80-lp
; 1 ^ *5 4  EQUIPMENT
■L W t a g g '  "■ =—
tllHL nnxIouM' to put




tin i n°iifw1H ‘‘in nnd onr nmi'iimi,
W,r (!"v«m>(l 'V' I
1‘iiinli'y,
DRY SLABS for sale, $6 per cord, 
12-lnoh stove wood, $9 por cord; 
4-foot cord wood,-$9 per-cord. R. 
U. Johnson, Vornon, 89-lp
SALE—Slightly  usod bedroom suite. 
Also doublo boil. Apply 310 Mis­
sion S t; South, 89-lp
FOR SALE—A lfalfa hay. Also one 
good m ilking cow. 12-gaugo dou­
blo barroUod shotgun and 38.66 
rifle. ■ Apply 1>, K owalski, Long 
Laka Rond. , 89.Ip
ELECTRIC RADIO—0 tubes. Call 




Chlmnoys, Furnaces, R eg iste rs  
Cleaned.
Storm  Sash P u t On. 
M iscellaneous W ork Done,
■ 8'J-8p
25
PHONE 589*,i r i i  u
Barnard Ave. W , Vernon
Pago Seven
W E  O i T E R  " J
J III Js -*s . |
F O R  S A L E  i
10H ACRES, first class o r - . 
chard, - best varieties. Ideal. 
location close to town. •
9 ACRES of Ideal orchard 
with new 5-room dwelling.
195 ACRE MIXED FARM 
close to town; 8-room modem 
dwelling, good out-buildings. 
Modern bam for 16 head. Can 
be bought with or without 
stock.
12 ACRES—Ideal orchard, best |  
varieties; 5-room dwelling, all 
conveniences. Fine location. |
... . $9008 |
Be Sur<? and See This..........
85 ACRE MIXED FARM— I  
Lovely location. New 5-room _ 
modem bungalow, good out- |
. buildings. An excellent buy.
180 ACRE DAIRY FARM near I  
Vernon.. Grade A land; 7-room _ 
dwelling, modem barn for 40 I  
head. To be sold as a going _ 
concern. The price is right. |
We have several Modem Auto a  
Courts for Sale; also Apart- I  
meats and Hotels. Call in and * 
talk over your wants with us. ■ 
Our aim is to serve. ■
We Sell All-Forms of |  
Insurance
OR MOTTO • . I





REAlL ESTATE AGENTS |_ 
Above MacKenzle’s Store 
; ‘ PHONE 589 |
p 25 Barnard Ave. W^ V em oH j|
LEGALS
AUCTION SALE 
Tim ber Sale X37056 
T here w ill be offered fo r sa le  a t  
Public Auction, a t  12 o’clock noon 
(S tandard  tim e) on F riday , th e  11th 
day of October*, 1946, In th e  office 
of- the F o res t R anger a t--V ernon, 
B.C., -the Licence X37066, to  cu t 
6,646,000 f.b.m.. of D puglas F ir  and 
Yellow Pine on p a r ts  of Sections 20, 
21, 28 and 29, Tow nship 17, R ange 
11, W est of the 6th M eridian, near 
Sw eets Bridge. i
Three (3) years w ill be allow ed 
for rem oval of. t im b e r . '
"Provided anyone unable  to 
a tten d  the auction  In person 
may subm it tender to  bo opened 
,a t the hour of, auotlon and 
trea ted  as one bid."
.F u rth e r p a rticu la rs  m a y  be ob­
tained  from  the D eputy M inister of 
F orests, V ictoria, B.C,, o r  th e  D is­




The Vernon News ,
80.if
LIGHT FO Un HVINRUDffi, 9.8 h.p. 
$150. Apply Ilun to r and Oliver,
89.Ip
QNM MILKING COW, Also trnns- 
mlHHton of a S tar car, John Hlior. 
noy, ll.R , 3, Vernon,: ,89.1p
, inv*ii"i>i4'.'; Jn'uueiot. en*!S v'A.Vl«i"« return to The Vo".
87-8
w; («:"ltnvvl,|lH,VM I ' i S v o n t M t■ '.newieii, Miihi'i 1 ,uko, I'.O,
. ___ R9-3p
MffHluntiinil!
u) "‘[Iii'h uriiHl on-(t,
PIPE  - PAINT - ROOFINQ 
A)1 s iie s  «food used pipe and  fit­
ting*. iG uaranteed E n te rp rise  B rand 
q u a lity  P a in ts, $2,85 per gallon, a l' 
rolors,'. Shingle Stain, $1.00 per gab 
op. L arge  supply  of hlooks, stool 
an d ,1 Wooden, double and sing le  at 
g ro a t 's a v in g . B argains on -Roofing
as follow sL ....t t i ,
86 lbB,'iSer ro ll ...... :..........11,36 •
46 lbs., per' ro ll .,,$1,70
66 )bs„ per ro ll  ........ ....... .,...$3.16
'W estern Industrial . Hupplr Co- 




-Quiet. Maddlo horno, 6 
Phone 2118 evonlngM, 
89-lp
1 J ig li . Valued 
phono





**41?motVr14°i» ' 111 u■ J1 tnuhon In 
non d'riilt " l J  belwuon Vor.I Ijiun .Union mil Knlnimillrdmi \VrUl.0n
l'l ui'niMi!'Mlay' fo i'tom bor .Ward.' Los
ala alltu  
Ho|iti 
VHd,
> | A  Hay‘lutfl *VotwoSn UJ Q
ESMsnt
i M v r " "  «U '" sr 'k, 8k
Kr~~- ' 1 89.1 p
roiiiii,. One
1 ItMlrooniH ■ .*■ fop. 
Uiii!? ’*9111, " '" 'uan, uioHo^dn,
r a *
. i, Hli.lp
PH O N E.
3 4  ■
for
V E R N O N  • 
N E W S  
G LASSiflED
FOR HALM—11)81) oub 'over engine 
W hite Truolt, model 8-10, 176-lneh 
Whoellmmi, 20-foot hod, .C elling 
prloo $1,11611,11, Will taka nmallnr 
truck  In trade, Grlndrod Lum ber 
C
NO SHOOTING
On My P roporty  a t  aooso L ake 
w ithou t Perm it,
G. IIUHHEM, IIEGGIE
88-3
F O R  S A L T
VERY OHIflAIM
Low M iigou, Niiltahlo (ur buy rnek , 
farm  o r oroliaril,
BIINH WOOD, OYAMA.
Phono 18R4
1 -i ■ *•*. ' > ,' 89-1
Jom pauy, Grlndrod, ll,C, 89-lp
li'Olt HALM—Dcloo Light P lan t, 760 
wiltt, 113 volt, fully, aiitom atle. Just 
overhauled. Complete w ith e la r l-  
Ing ba tte ry  and UO-llght Inilhx 
and 14 h,p, m otor for $160, M. L, 
Kiilpei'H, O kanagan MIhhIoii, Phone 
UIKII.il, , 811-1
tO tIWIpMvMWMM
5 p; m. Tuesday
‘i )*«,,
1IAY HADDLTQ MAUID. II 
Over 16Mi hands, MIhh 
Coldstream . ,
G R A P E S
Will loual utiHlomui'H who*wl«h iih 
to Hiipnly (JONUUHD .GHAPIGH In 
bulk  plouso phono roquIrementH ln 
uvenliiH'H to 1)8, One delivery w ill 
lie made a t  pluklng tim e In Ootober, 
I’llKJE PER LII., Ilv.




li'Olt HALM—Blab wood, .. ..  




ilfOll HALM—One portable saw m ill, 
25.40 Itumley, T hroe.Maw edgor 
w ith Hudmui Hlx-nowei’ mill:, John 
Marcih, (R'lndrnd, H,0. 81).2p
iro n  HAJ.M — Three l.etoum uoau 
TuriiHinill Hnrapers, aerlnlH IIT30SI9, 
74 nnd 76, Models CM, ill auhle 
yard  eapaolty. ua terp llla r Model 
498 power nulls. Those machines 
lira In oxeullont condition and are 
offered for sale, $10,60(1 onoli, W, 
0, A rnett tit tym pany  .  Ltmltod 
Prlnoeton, 11,0, i ’hono lTtlU, 89
WANTED (Mlicollanooui)
S1I1P US YOUR Bornp M etals, or 
Iron, ■ any • quantity . Ton' 
paid. Active Trailing Oo 
Dirt nowoll 8t„ Voiioouvor,
WANTIDD horses for..mlnlt feud 




....ifL....................... .......naes. . innurossos, springs,...  ........... 1, ♦, trunks
nographs
tables, 'ohafrL ’^liaiirgiigo
. ugs. garnets, radios, phq w rnji,
,, bhostorilolds, lounges,. < ‘"buffets.
; .dressers and ol|#sto o f ;d ra w e rs , 
sh o tg iin s ,, rlnos and Jewellery,
oO«tv
S T  A M  P S
Why ,nny more? T ry  our fam ous 
“Penny" approvals, low prluod sols 
and packets, Hpuolali 100 L a tin  Am- 
urlou. !l6o: 1(1 m int Yugoslavia, l()oi! 
86 F inland, iOo: 36 B raz il., 10ui ai 
Fruu Freneli. m lntp llfiu, F ir s t  Day 
envoi's Ft, W lHInm-Duhith airm ail, 
16o, EIMNGTON STAMP CO„ Ilox 
»2V, MAliMON ARM, II,C. . 89-8P
WANTED
CLEAN COTTON RAGS 
Boil Pricoi Pald




: . , (:■ ■
Arriinaemcnln mny he muds 
with either 1), O, Onmpbell or 
W, a . Winter,
DAY PHONES 04Und 71 . 
NlRht 84U .  R42L nnd 07BR1











Plok-up and Delivery 
VERNON
tf
F O R  S A L E
One of the Beauty Spots 
on the Shores of Okan­
ogan Lake., Spacious 
grounds, well laid out 
gardens, 400, foot , lake 
frontage. The house con* 
sists of six rooms, modern^ 
Jiving\,.r<x>m »witK 
fireplace. We will be 
g|adrto,,show you this a t­
tractive property.
■ i -.21 i ’T: A * ' -
WE -ALSO HAVE TWO OF 
THE FINEST HOMES IN 
VERNON LISTED WITH US 
FOR- SALK WITH EARLY 
OCCUPANCY. PRICE ON 
APPLICATION.
+  -k  *
If You Want Quick Action on 




Real Estate -  .Insurance 
. Mortgages .
SALES STAFF * 
CoUn Curwen - Oscar Evans
We a n  receiving many in­
quiries from the praises and 
other points about property, in 
this area,. and-, particularly 
about small homes and hold­
ings In and hear the eity.v 
t » >.’1
If you are ppnsi^gringjwlllng 
your property; wh4 would ap-
preclate hearing from' you,
q  » 4 i  l - u u i u l  M *'■





Will be Reading a t the Okanagan 












Fruits and vegetables, hay and 
grain; stock and poultry. Farm 
machinery;' cream separator, 
home preserves, etc., and many 
: other articles too numerous to 
mention.
Come and Help Lavington 
complete its Community 
Hall.
Refreshments will be served.
WATER
SOFTENERS
Are now available In all 
. sizes for home and com­
mercial use. Before in­
stallation, we analyze 
.your water to determine 
u the,,,.correct... softening 
agent required.
SAVE 75%  OF YOUR 
SOAP! .
* ■' -+ . -t. f'W' ■
You can-have pure water) 
soft as rain, for very, low 
\ cost:'
lackFuhi
123 Bamord Aye. W. 
PHONE 287  f
FOUND— TIRE
Owner may have sanje by Jdent^Ty- 
ing. Phone pr call after 8,139 P4n. 





We Pay Cash for 
Shotguns and 
Rifles of any . 
make, calibre1 or 
condition. We 
buy old. Antique 
Rifles and1 Shot* 
guns; partsr and 
ammunition.
List your Rifles and 






•  REPAIRED •  RECORED 
•  CLEANED 
AH Types and Models 




PHONE 460 Kineshanko Motors
.TIMBER SALE X40110 
Thoro w ill be offered fo r sale a t  | 
Public Auotlon In the office of the 
F o res t R anger a t  Vernon, B.C., a t  
12:16 p.m .,, S tandard. T im e ,. on th e | 
l l t h  day. of potob 'er,rl946, T lm b 
Sale X40119 on an  a ro a  s itu a ted  no 
B luosprlngs, to- ou t 1,280,000 board 
fee t' o f 'D ouglas flr, larch , yellow  
plno ai\d spruoe. : r . ,
T hree’ years w lll ho allow ed for 
rom oval of timber.- 1 
"Provided anyone w ho Is unablo 
to attond  the salo In person m ay 
Bubmlt a soalod tender to  bo opened 
a t  the hour of salo and  trontod as 
one bid,” . , -
F u rth e r  p articu la rs  m ay be. ob­
tained from tho D eputy M inister of 
Forests, V ictoria, - B.O., o r tho D is­






YOUR WOOD SUPPLIER 
PHONE 515 , .. . ; ■ *f■ * ;V"! .
4 ft., 16 inch., 12 inch Dry 
Cord Wood
8 ft., 16 inch Tie Slabs 
Also Short Length Slab and 
... , Edgings
SAWDUST When Available 
Order Early
Ordering Days are Monday 









Schubert and Railway A n  




By,favor of Sam Sodor. 728 O'Keefe 
Ave., who hns sold'his home, I wlll| 
6Cll tho contents or his homo. All 
furnlshliigs are In good condition 
and will bo sold without reserve.
Extension Table w ith ' 8 Chairs) 
Table Model 1 Radio: Double Bed. I 
complete; Dresser| Chest Drawers) 
Winnipeg Couch; Llpcn Chest; 
Linen and Table Cloths j 90-Pleoc I 
Dining Set Dishes; Sealers| Horse I 
Cultivator; Planet Junior Seeder | 
with attaohmentsi 2 cross out Saws; 
Garden Tools) Carpenter's Benohl 
with 2 Vicos; 3 Oak tiam ls; Large | 
Crooks;' Butter Churn; .assortment 
of small goods. ,




I Repair . . .  
BATTERIES




Sherbourne Avenue Vgrpon 
. 74-3ptf
We May Have Your Size
Yernon Tire and 
Vulcanizing Shop
14 Mason St. Phono 760
gt&tk







FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY
PEONIES, nice roots __  35c up
CLIMBING HONEYSUCKLE 
and 5 Kinds of Shrubs 25c each 




634 Frederick St. ’ Vernon, B.C.
89-1
WOOD CUTTING
QUICK ondL RELIABLE 
SERVICE






Keep your Refrigerator a t top 
efficiency. F a  u I t  y operation 
means higher running costs. 
Prompt Refrigeration Service. 
Commercial or Domestic Units
' CALL BILL ‘
BAKER REFRIGERATION 
SERVICE CO.
PHONE 727 DAY or NIGHT 
Shop 8th Ave.
Opp. Watkin Motors ' 
VERNON, a C .
THE VERNON BRICK 
& TICE CO.
H. W. KNIGHT, "Proprietor
-k Grey and Red Brick 
-fc^lue Lining -k Drain Tile
•kljeavy Service Pipes
■k Building. Tilp^,.....................
■kY and T Pipe 
•k Fli^hrlck, „




PHONES 40 ni** 519
Ve r n o n tf
SALE
L. PRICE
, P.O, HOX MS
Iveŝ oek and Farm Impiement*| 12 
head Dairy' Cows; Team Hones,
11,000, By favor of Mao MaviU, 3M 
miles north of Vornon, on Kamloops
10 0-woek-old Pigs; 2 Brood Sows;
Sow with 0 Pigs, 4 weeks) Yorkshire 
oar| Fann Implements) Harrows»
W i~  ' .........................................
urntor,
sale Thursday; oct. 17th'
FRANKBOYNE
m u u
HERE IS A SMALL HOLDING W IT H  A N  INCOME
6 Acres with 450 yards of lake frontage. Gently slop­
ing to waters edge.
Small Cottage Just right for.a couple,-
Acre in full bearing Apricots and English Damsons, 
,1 acre choice young stone fruits. Balance in alfalfa, 
This la a Bargain at—  <
$4500
1 1 1 1 , ,
For Particular!
F I T Z M A U R I
INSURANCE REALESTATE tHofART^
' Pope Eight T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
-  /
V?-— yv. .,0 .K-mm
N ew  Hospital
(Continued (ran  Page One)
* * P M W i n n r a a a n *M M B | i a i i B P a H i M M i
Alderman Harwood, adding, “Small, 
■mall, small."
He suggested that the city write 
to Penticton, Kelowna .and Kam­
loops to see what arrangements 
they had made about ownership of 
the land on which their hospitals 
stood. Mayor Howrie said that 
Mr. Bracewell had notified J. W. 
Wright, city clerk, that these cities 
had title to the land.
. “We want that in writing,” said 
Alderman O. W. Gaunt-Stevenson.
)4r. Wright. was asked, to notify 
K. w . Klnanrd, chairman of the 
Hospital Board, to arrange for 
transfer of title to the cjty,;.
The disadvantages of’ the delays 
In presenting the-•hospital bylaw 
were outlined in Mr. Klnnard’s* let­
ter to the^Council:,.. -
“If the building operations are 
to commence; ;say next springy we 
haver no more time to lose. - 
“If it la going .to be' impossible 
to get this proposal forward, then 
we had better face it and decide 
what is to be done' in connection 
with the condemnation of the old 
I hospital, etc.” -
YOUR ELECTRIC 
MOTOR
Is a Valuable Piece of 
Equipment in This Day of 
' Shortage . . .
Don’t Neglect Yours
LET US CHECK IT TODAY!






lOt SEVENTH STREET N. 
Leon Irvine v
‘If you do so, It will go through 
Mrs, L. Orr Ewing’s kitchen." in­
terjected Mr. Kidston. . ,.y
“I t will mutilate the property, 
no doubt about that," said Aider- 
man Gaunt-Stevenson, “but the 
Town Planning * Commission - has 
looked over, the proposition," ■
He then Tefemd to a* bylaw of 
two or three years ago regarding 
this* property, but could not recall 
definitely the details. ■
Mayor Howrie explained that a  
proper survey was not made when 
the land was subdivided by Mr. 
Hayes and that a verbal, agree­
ment with him had “fallen 
through.".
' “The -Town Planning Commis­
sion is trying to bring the city 
finder* definite control with regard 
to streets and sidewalks as much 
as possible,” he continued. “We 
shall study their recommendations 
and give consideration to • the 
property owners.*! *.
“We want to hifelp the city and 
to be good citizens," said Mr. War­
ren, “but may I  suggest that 10' 
feet be taken off each side?"
He also said that the under­
stood that the city intended to 
expropriate the land without 
compensation.
Alderman Gaunt - Stevenson ‘ 
assured Mr. Warren that such 
was not the intention.
“If the Town Planning Com­
mission Insists on having the' prop­
erty, it puts the Council In a  spot. 
But we would'not expropriate with­
out recompense.” ■-*
“Yon can’t- compensate with 
- a few dollars for the work and 
'  worry of fixing up the lawns 
and gardens* • a r o u n d  your
m Y o u r  Friendly Store M&M
Don't le t  your rooms 




Come in a n d . see our 
selections.
CLIMAX weatherstrip. Finest quality 
■ hair. felt... 12-.ft.-s— ...
1 2 c
FROST KING for doors and windows, 
keep in the heat and keeps out the cold. 
20-ft.—
49c
TARPAN —  Bronze 
stripping keeps out 
dust*< )d cold, pre­
vent? vour windows 
x from attling. 1 Vs 
inches wide, ih 20-ft. 
length—
95c
homo," said Mrs. Hannah. “You 
would not like it to bo spoiled 
at your own home."
“Had we not had assurances 
from Mr, • Hayes two years ago 
when be subdivided, the deeds to 
the other property now in question 
would not have been granted, ex­
plained. Alderman Fred Harwood.
Now, they have their deeds, the 
other agreement fell through and 
you can t change it, -The homes 
are there and the people are 
happy, th e re  is little we can do.” 
Assured .by Mayor Howrie that 
their submiqpions would be given 
consideration, this delegation re­
tired from the Council chambers 
and Mr, and , Mrs, G .. Hyduk were 
invited to address the Council.
Mr. Hyduk said that he had a 
house and four or five lots on Elm 
Street -through which the projected 
.extension of 12th Street would 
pass. He did not object to the pro­
posed extension, but wished to 
know how much land would be re­
quired , and If it would - all come 
off his property or If some.would 
be taken from his neighbor.
“These ‘recommendations of the 
Town Planning Commission won’t 
materialize within the next- 24 
hours,", said Mayor Howrie.
- Mr. •HyduY was Informed that 
two lots would be needed and that 
A. F. Paget, building.. inspector, 
would go out and check the exact 
land required. r •'
William Copah then brought his 
problem •- before the Council. He 
had bought a lot for $375 last 
spring and . the proposed extension 
of 12th Street would pass through 
it. The lot Is 78 feet wide and the 
street .would be 60 feet wide.
Mayor Howrie stated that R. 
Ruks, the owner, and Col. R. Fitz- 
maurlce, the real estate agent who 
handled the sale, h ad . been given 
ndtification not to sell the prop­
erty, and that Col. Fitzmaurice 
would have to refund the purchase 
price. Mr. Copan replied that 'he 
had the title and had received a 
tax notice.
, “I  submitted the idea that the 
street might go through the prop­
erty some • time ago,” explained 
Mayor. Howrie. “Hie city protested' 
to the Land Registrar, but he 
passed the sale, anjngay. We will 
have to arrange 'to buy it. I t will 
be taken up by the Town Planning 
Commission.’’ • '
To - Alderman Harwood’s sugges­
tion that Mr/Copan might be con­
sidering building a house on the 
property, "■ Mayor Howrie replied. 
He can’t get a permit to build a 
house.”
And that’s f in a la d d e d  Aider- 
man Cousins.
I  don’t know,” said Alderman 
Harwood, “If > I  owned a piece of 
property I ’d use It.”
That’s Impossible,” said Aider- 
man Cousins, “It’s against the 
public- weal.”
I  want to know what’s to be­
come of it,” Mr. Copan asked. “I 
can’t  have my money tied up there 
Indefinitely.”
M ilk  Price
(Continued from Page One)
would be sufficient for the milk 
producers.
On Saturday morning E. O. 
Carr, Board Chairman, advised 
Everard Clarke, secretary of the 
interior Dairymen’s Association, 
that the present increase would be 
2o per quart but that a surveyed 
milk production costs, and the costs 
of distributing milk, would be made 
as soon as possible. '
Milk is being shipped from 
Vernon to all points to the • 
south and . also to Kamloops. 
There Is a critical milk situa­
tion at Kamloops and some 
days no milk at all is delivered. 
The price of milk there la now 
16e per quart but very little Is- 
obtainable.
Milk production In the North 
Okanagan Is now substantially 
lower than-for many years. This 
is because a large number of farm 
ers have either reduced their herds 
or sold them out. As an example 
of prices now being paid for dairy 
cows Lou Brydon of Falkland was 
In Vernon on Monday last and said 
he yras now selling Ayrshire cows 
at $225 to -$250 each. He said the 
future for the. man who had good 
cows was good as there would be 
a big demand for breeding stock 
for years ahead.
Many milk producers are unable 
to- Improve their premises owing 
to lack of materials such as lum­
ber, cement and nails. Some bams 
are half erected and the builders 
are stuck and cannot finish them. 
I t Is expected that great improve­
ments will be made as fast as pos­
sible.
In the meantime it is not be­
lieved that Vernon will have a milk 
famine this year.-
W o o d  Sawyers Asl^ C ity  
To Control Competition
Vernon wood sawyers who make the Job their full-time occupation 
petitioned the Council Monday evening for protection from part-time 
operators who oome in-during the busy season and “skim off the 
cream.” The Council advised the men that present by-laws could not 
prevent this practice which took place in contracting and other busi­




Will toast two si ices, of 
bread quickly and ev­
enly. Reliable heating 
element of mica wound 






A high grade of Coco fibre mat, strongly 
braided edges—
Also sturdy, made of good quality fibre. 
Attractively designed—
JACK KNIVES
Has bottle opener, reamer, screwdriver, one large 
blade and one small blade—
3.60
MIXING BOWLS
Crockery mixing bowls witt) rim on edge. In yellow>’ 
,only. Three ____  . v ; :
20c: 25cQnd 35c each
DIC-A-DOO
Don't leave yo\ir paint brushes 
! In a messy state, Use “ble-a- 
Poo? paint brush cleaner to 
, clean them, Leaves them soft 
apd , ready for your next Job, 
' Pkg.— ■ •
DURA-KLEEN
No need to let your silverware tarnish 
now, Try this "magic wadding". Dura-', 
Kleen Is ready for use, Rub article until 
tarnish; Is loosened then polish with dry 





I i We have a good selec- 
| , tlon of paint brushes to 
| , choose from, ■ All sizes, 
From—  >
25c .
fje c o ffife }
Decorate walli And celling! with' 
A  L AT I NT. Inexpemlv. , , ,  
dries,quIcMy, Apply ov.r 
plaster, wallboard, wallpaper, or 
any sofld Interior suifac, While.'
Ivory, Cream, Puff.Blue, Grey,
“ Green, Pints and Peach.
$1.05 SIB, PACKAGE
w m -
R. Hon. Malcolm MacDonald, 
former British High Commissioner 
to Canada, has been installed as 
Governor-General of the Malayan 
Union and Singapore.
“I’m sorry, but we can’t tell you 
now,” replied Mayor Howrie.
On Alderman Gaunt-Stevenson's 
suggestion that the city might be 
able to exchange some other prop­
erty, the matter was referred to the 
Land Sales Committee.
The final property owner to 
come before the Council was E. C. 
Johnson, who has a house and lot 
across Elm Street from Mr. Hyduk, 
which is in line with the extension 
of 12th Street.
"Does it go through house and 
all?” asked Alderman'Cousins/ 
“That’s what I want to know,” 
replied Mr.. Johnson. “If there are 
no jogs In the new street, it will 
affect the house.”
He was told that the street would 
be a.straight continuation.
The Vernon News reporter had 
no record of any-definite disposi­
tion of this problem by the Council.
•LO N G  WEARING
•  RETANNED LEATHERS
•  REINFORCED CONSTRUCTION
•  LEATHER or PANCO SOLES
MEN'S







BOYS' SOLID SCHOOL BOOTS
Extra Strong Construction ’ •
ft..-.$3.50 fr,..$3.95
F O O T W E A R
VERNON, B.C.
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
LTD.
The woqd sawyers appearing 
before the Connell were Louis 
Btxby, in the trade here for over 
25 years, A. M. Sasges, who start­
ed In '1MQ, and Charles Sem- 
jnuk who •• bought a  business 
two months ago. -They are the 
only three licensed operators at 
present In the city.
At first they asked for permis­
sion to raise their prices to permit 
them to keep their helpers when 
business was slack. Mr. Sasges said 
that the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board* did not set ceilings on this 
work. The men explained that this 
was their means of livelihood and 
if they were to operate .they must 
keep their' helpers employed full 
time, ywth many small outfits com­
ing in during the fall rush, thdre 
was less work to spread through­
out the year. Alderman E. B. 
Cousins pointed out that they were 
a t liberty to raise their prices, but 
that it would not overcome the 
problem of competition from other 
outfits. • -
I t  was then that Mr. Sasges sug­
gested that if the number of bust 
nesses in the city could handle the 
work, that the city would not Issue 
any more licenses. Alderman W. 
Bennett stated that the Council 
had been advised by legal author­
ity several years ago that this 
could not be done.
Transients Pay No License 
Mr. Bixby said that some sawyers 
came and went without paying any 
license. Alderman C. W. Gaunt- 
Stevenson advised the delegation 
to inform the Provincial Police of 
such cases. Mayor David Howrie 
suggested they notify the City Hall. 
However, it was agreed that the $5 
license would be no deterrent to 
the competitors.
“If an outfit costs $500 and the 
operator can’t make a living, what 
is he to do?” asked Mr. Seminuk. 
When there is no work and we 
apply for unemployment insurance 
we cannot get it because they tell 
us we have a job.”
Aldreman Fred Harwood suggest­
ed that the bylaws might be 
amended so that sawyers must 
have a permanent place of busi­
ness, but this was declared impos­
sible. He then.asked if, the regula­
tions governing Workmen’s Com­
pensation could be used to deter 
part-time outfits. Mr. Sasges said 
that - these rules applied only if 
more than three men w.ere em­
ployed '  and a wood sawing crew 
needed only three. *
Joint Fee Suggested 
J. W. Wright, city clerk, sug­
gested that they ask for a higher 
license fee. Then Aldermdn Gaunt- 
Stevenson brought forward the 
most acceptable idea of the dis­
cussion,—that the three men form 
a partnership or company, paying 
one licenser In this way, they 
could afford to pay in the neigh­
borhood of $50. The license bylaw 
could be changed, said Mr. Wright, 
to make the fee applicable "to 
|.each company or person.” Part- 
time operators would not find 'i t  
profitable to pay. such a high 
license for a short period of work.
The three wood .sawyers will con­
sider the suggestion and the ' Coun­
cil will secure the advice of C. W. 
Morrow,'M.L.A., city solicitor.
School Trustees
' (Continued from Page One)
Thursdoy, October 3, ^  j
Prince George expanded sufficiently 
to accommodate 200 visitors to the 
Convention, at which the P.T.A. 
and Teachers' Federation. had rep 
resentation.
Some delegates came from 
500 miles north of prince 
George, part of this distance In 
some cases had been covered on 
horseback. Ex<-Min!ster of Ed­
ucation, H. T.* G. Perry was the 
king-pin of the Convention' and 
key speaker. Chief Justice Man- 
son was among the guests.
One of the resolutions submitted 
came from the Coast, and asked 
that the Children’s Allowances be 
extended from the present 14-year 
limit to 16 years. The legislation is 
only one year old and the measure 
was defeated, said Mr. Harwood.
A long discussion ensued over a 
resolution which would Institute a 
Dormitory System In isolated areas 
where children live a long distance 
from School. The P.T.A. would 
have the act changed, so that 
School Boards have authority to 
purchase land and erect buildings. 
Mr. Harwood said he personally 
opposed the measure, on the prin­
ciple that responsibility for the 
welfare of the children would be 
vested in School Boards. Rural 
centres supported the resolution.
Equalization of teachers salaries, 
which will permit of. the same 
standard of instruction for rural 
schools as for large centres, was 
discussed. This measure, which has 
been implemented, will do away 
with indifferent teachers being ap­
pointed to rural schools. (In some 
cases, under the/new  legislation, 
country teachers get better salaries 
than are paid In city schools).
Owing to Increased educational 
advantages B.C. ratepayers may 
expect an Increase in taxation. 
This is obvious from a wide Im­
provement program planned, where­
by the best physical conditions and 
highest standard of training are 
made available to country and city 
children alike.
I t  was the opinion of a number 
of delegates that teachers fresh 
from Normal School should have 
the benefit of teaching under sup­
ervision before being sent into 
Rural Districts to take full charge, 
continued Mr. Harwood.
The address by the Deputy 
Minister of Education, Col. F.
T. Fairey, was one of the high­
lights of the Convention. An 
open_ forum, led by Mr. Perty, 
invited a round-table discus­
sion on a wide range of topics. 
“I t  was one of the best conven­
tions I  have ever attended.” We 
accomplished a great deal for the 
child. We mustn’t  forget the school 
room . . .  There, our citizens are 
made,’’ said Vernon’s veteran friend 
and champion of the children, 
Joe Harwood.
At the regular meeting of Ver­
non School District No. 22 Board 
Monday evening, it was announced 
that a resolution was endorsed by 
the Convention that School Trus 
tees be paid $25 monthly.
( # i i
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“Leave Them Alone 
And They’ll Come 
Home,” Say Police
When Mr. and Mrs. Nick kllm 
reported the kidnapping of their 
six months’ pld child, Connlte, to 
Provincial Police at 11 pm; on 
Sunday night, th e , officers were not 
greatly perturbed, although the 
suspect was Susan Dan Joe, an In­
dian* girl frequently before Magi­
strate’ William Morley w ithin: the 
past few- months, ,The police were 
Justified In their reactions when 
Susan brought the child back op 
Monday morning, "clean and well- 
cared for” as described by Corporal 
J. A. Knox. - .
According .to  Cpl. Knox,. Mrs, 
Klim said that sho had left Spsan 
alone with the baby while sho went 
out to get a package of cigarettes 
about 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon, 
She returned to find Susan and 
the baby gone. Mr. and Mrs, Klim 
reported tho kidnapping about 11 
p.m.
When Susan and baby showed 
up on Monday, the formor told 
Cpl, Knox that the parents had 
left her with tho baby a t . tliolr 
homo for about three hours, Sho 
deoldod she had to go homo, did 
not want to leave tho,baby alone, 
so paoked up a bottlo and “its 
things”, and proceeded to tho Ep- 
dorby reserve, She had como to 
roturp the child at her oarllOBt 
convenience, ,
High School Soccer Teams 
Win Preliminary Matches
Yesterday afternoon, Wednesday, 
Junior High School and Juvenile 
soccer teams under the direction 
of Earl Quesnel, played two teams 
from Vernon Preparatory School on 
its grounds. The scores were 8-0 
for the High School Juniors and 
6-0 for the Juveniles. These 
matches were In preparation for 
next Saturday's games,, when soc­
cer teams, from Rutland, Arm­
strong; Oyama, Vernon and the 
.Preparatory School,will vie' for tho 
North Okanigan Junior Soccer 
Championship/. A pair of silver 
pheasants Is the trophy, open for 
annual competition,
Games; will be. played on’ the 
Preparatory School grounds, y
week to meet representatives of 
Southern Okanagan School Boards 
to confer on procedure. A brief 
from Vernon and ono from tho 
Coldstream will be prepared.
The second delegate from Dis­




(Continued from Pago Ono)
The Lavington Community H a ll 
Thursday, Oct. 10
2 i0 0  p.m,
* i i i i , , t j t, 1 i h » ' ■ •;
Fruits and Yegotablei, Hay and Grain, Stock and 
Poultry/ Farm Machinary, Croam Separator, Homo 
Proiervoi, etc., and' othor articles too numerous to 
1 ’ 1 mention, 1
Como and Help Lavington .
w<mm
dltlon of tho school population 
there, ha said, ''It was terrible. Wo 
arc housing tho kiddles in Church 
| halls,”) . 1
Mr. Thomtolnsson, enlarging' 
on the difficulties of building 
at tlie present time, cited tho 
shortage of nulls, cement, 
plumbing, lumber, lie visual­
izes the situation “worse be­
fore it is bettor,”
”On6 mill is your limit to roopn- 
vort,” Mr, Thorstolnsson said, 
Trustoo P, s, Stirling agrood that 
It was tho only way out, School 
Doard Chairman Gordon -Lindsay; 
Inspector Thorstolnsson, -Trustees 
Boa von and Stirling,, ar<f visiting 
tho Hospital this1, week with these 
possibilities In vlow, and also eon? 
ferring with olvlo officials, '
Tho Senior' Matriculation room 
| Is crowded to eapaolty, The' sup­
per room in tho ScouVnall Is be- 
, Ing used for,some olasses each day; 
the Janitor there is asking for an 
increase In salary1, a Are osaapo has 
1 beon| recpmmentiod ns
REFRESHMENTS WILL RE SERVER
Salaries ,,qf some of the toaohlng 
staff havo’ been, temporarily ad­
justed until tho end of the year, 
Arbitration of salaries Is pending> i i in mun pn m o airiB.
, M' * i«l> ' 1 1 1 f 1 I l| ' I H H ! > M 1 ' (’ )  ̂ ( l iV . ' , ), ? ( f|UiS. j' I. k ,l ' , , , ,, ,,i Vi. v< tv, 1, - M, u I , V, .1 I '*•<! i , >, !.« «... '*1 , ,/ n . -Ml ' ' I\> V jWT'H"' . IIWV 1,1 1« f,p 1 ) 1 > (I . «|>f p » -I 1 !*. in1 * 1 i t • mU 's
W .1.1 ill'll! , ' '.M  / i ,  . , . 1 ,1 . / f t f j i” ! ..MftMl >1) 'I 1 " t 1 -I, .1 , < •. , 'l , f'l)
Howdy Folks;
. The way Nome women turn 
on the tears you’d think they 
wore suffering from oataraots,
*  k  .
Joe: "Whonovor my wife 
needs any money sho oalls mo 
handsome,”
John! "Handsome?”
Joe: "Yes, hand-some over,"
' And It could bo that somo 
lawyors got their money by 
plunder, while some doctors 
got theirs by "plll-ago,”
*
Which reminds us that an 
, omlnont doctor says that man 
does his boat work at fifty. 
, We’ll bet lie’s the samq guy 
who, ton years ago contended 
Uioy do It,at forty, , ,
■K •¥
. Anyway, you. don’t have to 
‘ wait at all to get our boat 
* work, . You juat*:drive 'in land  
wo imp to attention,1 Your gas, 
; oil. your lubrlaatlon aro 
,,i nttonded to pronto, Tlioro’e no 
waiting with us,
X M
Slur In to  Service
• • (Opp. Vernon Laundry) (
*^R«b ] K M « ^ ^ N I oV ko«oHs^
A dainty bbcutt 
good for any oca. 





CHRISTIE’S SODA BISCUITS 
■wha» ? ? J rou l00k for in a I Sbiscuit? Oven-fresh flavw? 
texture? Tender c r l s S ?  t&  
m8. Christie QuaUtyP̂ ? J «  
Plain or salted. Price, ^ ,
12( 24< 44t
CHRISTIE’S CHEESE TANGS 
Delicious to eat. in cello- it  
phane. Price, per pkg....... ] /(
CHRISTIE'S HOLLAND RUSKS 
TYesh, crisp, crunchy. .
Price, per pkg. .......
CHRISTIE’S ARROWROOT
hiscuits ' 1
Always dependable. . .  
Price, per pkg........ .......
CHRISTIE'S GOLD MEDAL 
SODA BISCUITS^
Of unusual goodness. . .  
Price, per pkg...... ..... ...
BURNS’ BEEF STEW 
A LSO  LAMB STEW and 
VEAL STEW
Made of government Inspected 
meat and selected vegetables. 
Serve this tasty, quickly .pre­
pared stew for a hot nourish­
ing school-day meal.' e r (
E ach can requires 2 tokens.
AUNT JEMIMAS PANCAKES 
OR
BUCKWHEATS
So light, so tender 
you ask for more.





A good quality 5-string broom 
that will give good satisfac­
tion. Get yours today. P4 <A 
Price.................... ,...•# l'lr
HANDY AMMONIA
Cuts grease,’softens water, for 
easier cleaning and dish wash­
ing. Should keep a package or 
two on hand. d|j.
Price, per pkg................ . Ivl
O.K. COFFEE
We’re sure you'll enjoy this 
fine quality blend, excellent In 
flavor and aroma. Ground 
fresh as ordered in our electric 
coffee mill to suit any make- 
coarse for pot, medium for 
perc, fine for drip and very 
fine for glass maker. I1< 
Price, per lb.................
GELATINE
Another shipment of Gelatine, 
Each package contains 4 en­
velopes,1'Makes 4 pints. 4A< 
Price, per pkg.....................
BLACK FIGS . 
California • choice black figs. 
You'll be wanting some of 
these. Y jt
Price, per lb.................. »**
ACME GOLD SHIELD SOAP 
POWDER
Quantity limited. - I f f  
Per lb, ..........................
OATMEAL
Fine, medium or coarse, 111# 
' 28-oz. carton fo r........2.̂ , **’
TONIK WHEAT GERM 
An excellent source of the B 
vitamins in natural form, ™ 
health tako wlicnt gorm. Cftf 
Price, per pkg...................
VITA B WHEAT GERM 
CEREAL
Paokngcd by OhIIvIo Flour 
Mills. A breakfast coroal the 




' Tho first In 2 yours, Fancy P “’ 
lty, Includo a pound in your 
' ovorsons parcel, kkr
" Price, per lb.....................
COUPONS GOOD 
TOMORROW, THURSDAY 
Sugar and Preserves—<» M 
S80, , n,«
Butter--H18 to KU ami IK« 
and R27. „
Meat—Q1 to Qt and MM, Mi
, 'sB3.
HARLEY
Ogllvlo’s superior bnrluy, In sew- 
od cartons aontalnlng 2 Id*1 . 
Pqt Harley, /OC
,' per oarhm ... ............... .
Pearl Harley, 25(
1 "IIE SERVES MOST WHO 
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Hardware Reflects Faith 




Faith in Future Lodestar of Merchant 
Who Has Chain of Stores Through Valley
continuing 15 years of ever Increasing service to Vernon shoppers, 
-,-nett Hardware Is opening a large, new display room and appliance 
tomorrow, Friday, on the north side of Dewdney Street, Just 
*est of Seventh Street.
’ ------------------------ In 1931, In the depths of the de­





W atchw ord o f  
W .A .C .  B e n n e tt
. progress has been the watchword 
ot W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., who 
has develped a chain of three 
hardware stores in the- Okanagan 
Valley since coming here in 1930. 
Although bom lriFNew Brunswick, 
he felt the call of the west' after 
-serving In the R.C.A.F., in the 
Great War; For several years he 
owned and operated hardware 
stores In Westlock. and Clyde, Al­
berta.
In 1930 he sold out his business 
on the prairies and moved to the 
Okanagan, where, in the same 
year he bought out the pioneer 
heckle Hardware business at Kel­
owna.
entered 'the hardware business In 
Vernon In a small store on Barn­
ard Avenue. His ability and faith 
in the city were Justified, for five 
years later he found* It necessary 
to expand his services by erecting 
the spacious quarters next to the 
Kalamalka Hotel. Now, to keep 
pace with the development of the 
city, he has added 3,000 square 
feet of display rooms and 4,000 feet 
of warehouse space.
Just as the first venture into 
business In this city during times 
of general retrenchment was a re­
flection of confidence, the present 
expansion of retail business into a 
new section of the downtown atea 
of the city Indicates faith in the 
development of Vernon. At the 
same time, it encourages that de­
velopment.
, When the first new store was 
opened in 1936, economic recovery 
was beginning. Keeping abreast of 
activity, a large line of building 
materials and a department of 
plumbing and tlnsmithlng were 
added to an enlarged business In 
general hardware. At that time, 
Cecil Woods had only one assistant 
In the plumbing shop. At present 
he has four, “and I  could do with 
12 If materials were available,’’ he 
added. Although building materials 
are presently in short, supply, these 
sections have been expanded and 
as fast as supplies become avail­
able, the construction departments 
will serve the urgent needs in both 
home-building and industry.
The other great post-war demand 
is for electrical appliances for the 
home. The Dewdney Street store 
was opened especially to help meet 
this need. Spacious showroom Is 
provided for adequate display and 
customer examination, of all dom­
estic appliances, from a radio tube 
to a refrigerator or an, electric 
range. As the dreamed-of items 
arrive they will be on view and 
on sale to those so eager to enjoy 
the comforts and conveniences of 




The continued strike In Canada’s 
copper and brass Industry has seri­
ously affected the production of am 
munition at a time when the de­
mand for sporting cartridges and 
shot shells Is a t an all-time high, 
manufacturers report. To take care 
of the strong seasonal demand, 
manufacturers are concentrating
on the production of popular sizes 
of CiCartridges and shot shells and 
subsequently have been forced to 
eliminate numerous other types and 
sizes from their production sche 
dule.
I t was reported earlier that most 
demands for. ammunition would be 
met this year but owing to the 
serious shortage of brass and cop­
per strip, brought about by the 
prolonged strike, started May 18 
In the brass Industry, manufactur­
ers have been forced to curtail op­
erations.
Hobby Workshop Is 
Grpwing Favorite
From this he first expanded in 
1931 to Vernon. This at a time 
when many firms were seriously 
considering retrenchment rather 
.than growth. His past, and present 
faith-in the Okanagan has more 
than proved itself.
In 1941, he Instituted the branch 
in. Penticton, the same year in 
. which he first became member of 
the B.C. legislature for the' South 
Okanagan. He was re-elected in 
1945 as a coalition member. He
Betwfeen three and four rabbit 
skins are used to make one felt 
hat."
also maintains an active interest 
in the service and community 
clubs, and is Immediate past-pres 
ident of the Kelowna Red Cross 
Society.' Mrs. Bennett shares Ws 
civic Interests, participating .In the 
community affairs at Kelowna, 
where they make their home
“People are more mechanically 
minded now*,—it’s the machine age,” 
said J. Bingham, manager of the 
tool department in a Toronto 
store, referring to the Increase In 
home workshops being set up in 
basements, attics and garages 
Secondary schools are giving more 
technical training, including prao 
tical experience with power tools 
This plants the desire in many boys 
to have their own workshops. Then 
too, a lot of people learned how to 
use power1 tools during the war 
when they were working in some 
sort of production plant. Many re 
turned from service in the armed 
forces with increased experience 
in the use of tools of all types.
“Businessmen find it a fas­
cinating means of getting the 
•problems that burden them dur­
ing the day. Tension readily 
relaxes when they work with 
their hands instead of their 
heads.” .
“A number of girls and women 
are going in for it too, and turn­
ing out some very fine work,” con­
tinued Mr. Bingham. “In  fact, the 
instructor at the occupational 
therapy workshop of a leading con­
valescent hospital is a Sister. . She 
is' an expert."
Settling the steel strike will 
not satisfy makers of hlrti- 
grade steel products, states 
“Hardware and Metal,” trade 
magazine. High grade producers 
are equally interested in the 
strike that haa tied up the pro­
duction of soda ash, caustic 
soda and ferric chloride. These 
are essential for tempering and 
hardening high-grade steel pro­
ducts. Present supplies a r e  
meagre.
The strike that is holding up 
production of these chemicals 
is an example of how one 
strike can seriously affect a 
country’s , industrial economy, 
manufacturers point out. Num­
erous manufacturers producing 
not only metals, but glass, soap, 
and many other Items, have 
been forced to curtail produc­
tion, and some even to dose 
down. *
New School Buses in Kamloops
KAMLOOPS, Sept. 27.—The two 
49-passenger school buses ordered 
by Kamloops Large Municipal 
School District No. 24 in mid-sum 
mer were delivered Monday and 
are now in use.
One Is being used to transport 
children of th e . Brocklehurst-North 
Kamloops area to the city schools. 
The other is bringing'the Camp­
bell Creek-VJxA. settlement pupils 
to town.
NEW  STORE EXPANDS BUSINESS SECTION OF CITY TO  DEWDNEY STREET
ii1
WE’RE PROUD TO HAVE HAD A SHARE IN THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF TOUR FINE NEW, MODERN 
HARDWARE STORE.
★  LUMBER 
★  MILLWORK
★  DISPLAY STANDS 
★  FIXTURES
■ *  MATERIAL FOR FINISHING
W ORK
Supplied By
IV HI' U ' | P’V * j|
1 ., > ifSyppwfeo i  -
m J t e M l f f l f e .
• e. i’ . 'I 1'
W *
P.O. Box'994
, it-Mv-si. , vi i i,












FEATURING A DISPLAY OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES AND 
EQUIPMENT . . . RADIOS, VACUUM CLEANERS, TOASTERS, IRONS, LAMPS AND-SHADES, 
ALARM CLOCKS, OIL BURNERS, AND MANY MORE HARD-TO-GET ITEMS.
I
t o .
You a re  cordially invited to call in and inspect our hew  sfrttwroom
Opening Friday, October 4th, 1946
H i
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M an y Veterans Included 
O n  Efficient, Expert Staff
Hi® staff of the Bennett Hardware Is remarkable not only for the 
Ions experience of its members, but also for the preponderance of war 
veterans employed. O. Dexter Levers, manager, and two of the three 
male salesmen served in-the Canadian forces In the last war. All were 
- employed by the Arm before enlistment. Doug Ross, the fifth man on 
the retail staff, has been In the hardware business for 46. years.
Started In  IMS
. Mr.  levers first served In a 
hardware store in Kelowna In 1028. 
He also gained experience In the 
automotive trade as Jobber and re-,
| i tall salesman and later as partner 
' in  the operation Of a garage, In  
1936 he returned to his “first love,"
■ Joining the Bennett Hardware stall 
In Kelowna as buyer and price 
clerk. He enlisted in the Royal 
Canadian Engineers In 1942 and 
was In Belgium on V-E Day. Dis­
charged last spring, he became 
manager of the Vernon store. His 
predominant desire in the business 
is quiet, efflclet service to the cus­
tomer. To prevent a shopper hav­
ing to wait for a purchase at any 
rush hour, he will leave Important 
office duties to give the ,customer 
prompt attention.
Old Country Experience v 
Doug. Ross’s 45 years of experi­
ence In the hardware business be- 
- gan in Scotland, continued In na­
tionally known stores in Manitoba, 
Alberta and B.C. He joined the 
Bennett Harware staff in 1942. With 
expert knowledge of all lines, his 
speciality Is tools, steamflttlng sup­
plies and builders’ merchandise.
David Howrle, Jr., began with 
the store in 1937. After six years 
o f ' experience, he enlisted In the 
ground crew of the R.C.A.F., served 
three years, and returned to the 
hardware business. last .spring 
Asked what particular sectipn of 
the work he preferred, Dave re­
plied, “anything from heaving 
cement sacks to helping the sten- 
. ographer.”
Power Tool Specialist 
Dick Freund had scarcely served 
. his apprenticeship in the store be­
fore leaving to join the Seaforth 
Highlanders in 1941. However, he 
received a medical discharge the 
next year and has now gained four 
years’ knowledge of the hardware 
business. His forte is assembling, 
demonstrating - and selling power' 
tools. Out-of-hours hobbies includ­
ed photography and woodworking.
Miss Melba< Bertucci, steno­
grapher, attends to accounts and 
invoices with the despatch gained 
by three1 and a half years’ experi­
ence in the office and she adds 
enthusiasm and friendly charm to 
the “business end” of the Bennett 
Hardware.
Added Service For Public 
The tinsmith and plumbing sec­
tion was opened by Cecil Woods 
in  1938. Under his supervision, the. 
shops can turn out anything from 
a half inch funnel to a 400 foot; 
\ blower for a lumber mill. He can 
start with an old-fashioned, coal 
’ furnace in a 30 year old house and 
convert the home completely to the 
most modem air-conditioning. The 
■, - latest oil burner installations are 
also routine for his department.
'Stewart Woodcock, the sheet 
metal worker, and .John Clement, 
helper, are both veterans of the 
last war. Steve Mahowlchuk, plumb­
er, has been with the firm "five 
years. Ray Hunter, tinsmith, came 
to the Bennett Hardware staff four 
years ago, but he was cutting pjpe 
when he was 18, which was longer 
ago- ■ tl#in Mr.. Hunter cares to 
* divulge. >
Time Sees Many 
Changes Since *66
If you don't believe^ things 
' have changedKfpr the better, 
look at this list of rules posted 
for workers in a Chicago store, 
80 years ago:
“Store must be open from six 
In the morning until nine at 
night the year round.
“Store must be swept; coun­
ters, base shelves *and show­
cases dusted; lamps 'trimmed, 
filled and chimneys cleaned; 
pens made; windoWs and doors 
opened; a pall of water and a 
bucket of coal brought In be­
fore breakfast (If there is time 
to do so) and attend to the 
customers who call
“The employee who Is in the 
habit of smoking Spanish ci­
gars, getting shaved a t the 
barber . shop, going to danoes 
and other places of amusement,
' will surely give his employer 
reason to be suspicious of his 
. integrity and honesty.
“Each employee must pay not 
less , than $5 a  year to the 
church and jnust attend Sun­
day school regularly.
“Men employees are given 
one evening a. week for court- ' 
lng and two if they attend 
prayer meeting.
' “After 14 hours of work In 
the store the leisure hours 
should be spent In reading."
Thursday, October 3,19^
Gales Cause Loss o f  
About 20,000 Boxes 
Apples in Kamloops
KAMLOOPS, Sept. 27.—An esti­
mated 20 to 26 percent of the un­
harvested McIntosh apples In Kam­
loops and district, orchards were 
swept to the ground by late Sep­
tember gales.
i t  is feared that upwards of 20,- 
000 boxes of apples will be lost to 
the commercial market, with little, 
If any, salvage. I t  wouldn’t  be 
economically feasible, say those In 
the trade, to ship the windfalls to 
the nearest Juicing plants at Ver­
non and Salmon Arm.
A partial survey revealed the loss 
is spotty. More than half the ap­
ples -have been'stripped from the 
trees in some Brocklehurst or­
chards, while nearby orchards are 
hardly affected.
It may be significant that some 
of the orchards most heavily af­
fected are those where spraying 
was not undertaken a few weeks 
ago.
One of the effects of thb  
final In the series of sprays is 
to tighten -the stem, thus 
strengthening the apple against 
windstorms of the harvest sea- 
.. son.
The McIntosh apple crop In this 
district earlier In the season was 
estimated at about 175,000 boxes. 
Unfavorable weather prevented the 
apples from sizing and .coloring In 
the usual manner and recently the 
estimate was reduced to 125,000 
boxes, running heavily to “Gee” 
grade.
Shipping has been underway for 
some days, when part of the pack, 
particularly “Combination Fancy’’ 
and "Cee” grade, destined for 
United States markets.
Penticton Band May 
Suspend Temporarily
PENTICTON, Sept. 30.—Follow­
ing a "wind-up" banquet, the Pen­
ticton Band has decided to officially 
suspend activity until January 9. 
At that time . an attempt will be 
made to re-organlze the group.
■ Shortage of instrumentalists, and 
apparent lack of interest on the 
part of some of those who had 
originally constituted the band, 
caused the move. Unless some con­
crete action Is possible,. It may be 
that the band will cease function­
ing entirely. A suggestion was ̂ ad­
vanced that this be done, but mem­
bers Indicated their reluotance to 
snuff out the group, whloh has con­
tinued for so many years.
Officer’s Hut at 
Kamloops Army Camp 
Now Living Quarters
KAMLOOPS, Sept 27.—Recon­
version of the officers’ hut at the 
Eleventh and Columbia army camp 
into temporary housing quarters 
Is now completed and tenants are 
moving in. Seven families In need 
of more adequate accommodation 
than Is available through ordinary 
channels are being housed there.
On instructions from Kamloops 
Emergency Housing Committee-!—a 
Joint city council-Legion-citizens 
group led by Aid. W. A. Keith Me 
Allister — Kamloops Construction 
Company crews now are engaged 
in converting the camp’s quarter­
master ' stores building into two 
apartments.
Next conversion on the progrsjm 
is the camp’s recreational hall.
Deep Creek People 
Hold Harvest Home
DEEP CREEK, Sept. 28.“Harvest 
Home. Festival” was held in Deep 
Creek Hall, Sunday, September. 22 
with Rev. G. C. MacKenzie of-En- 
derby conducting the service. The 
room was beautifully decorated with 
flowers, fruit and vegetables, don­
ated later to the Enderby Hos­
pital.
The Ladles’ Cheerio Club held 
its regular, meeting Wednesday 
afternoon. Owing to the busy sea­
son there was a very poor attend­
ance.^
A-successful auction was held at 
Loon Lake, Thursday, for Mr. and 
Mrs. Cobb and -Mrs. Jefcoat who 
are both leaving the district seen.
The Deep Creek community 
gathered at the Hall on September 
27 at a farewell party for Mr. and 
Mrs. Cobb and Mrs: Jefcoat. Owing 
to sickness Mrs. Jefcoat was unable 
to attend but 'pictures were pre­
sented to both ladles. Vftiist was 
enjoyed; high prizes going to Mr. 
Cobb and Miss Betty Ginn, with 
consolations to Mr. Koenlz and Mrs. 
H. Naylor, -





The government of Canada has 
just closed 'contracts with Great 
Britain, Hon. J. G. Gardiner, min­
ister of agriculture, has announced, 
for the largest shipments of Can­
adian-apples and vegetables since 
1940.
Contracts also have been closed 
for shipment In 1947 of 1,750,000 
cases of shell eggs and 7,500 long 
tons of sugar dried eggs, the same 
quantities as in 1946, but a t prices 
averaging one cent a dozen higher 
for spring eggs and two cents a 
dozen for fall eggs.
A story is carried elsewhere in 
this issue regarding overseas ship­
ments of apples. Besides B. C. fruit 
there, will be at least 300,000 barrels 
(about two and a-half boxes to the 
barrel) of Nova Scotia apples, and 
as many more as are available 
from that province.
A contract has not been signed 
by Ontario, but that province has 
agreed to supply up to 10,000̂  bar­
rels of apples if they are available 
to the British buyers.
A contract has also been drawn 
up for 250,000 cases of canned ap­
ples to be paeked and. shipped from 
Nova Scotia; also for 80,000 pounds 
of evaporated. apples from B.C.
Another has been completed for 
the sale of 374,000 bushels of dried 
white and yellow whole peas, from 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Ontario and possibly Quebec.
Ontario has contracted also to 
supply the British with 560,000 
bushels of dried white beans.
From British Columbia, there 
will also be shipped, some al­
ready having gone forward, 2,- 
500 tons of raspberry pulp and 
flye hundred tons of greengage 
plum pulp.
Tomatoes will also be shipped to 
Britain In quantities available.
Mr. Gardiner explained that the 
resumption of these fruit and veg-t 
etable shipments In quantity was 
made possible by more shipping 
space being made available which 
had hitherto been required for 
more directly essential foodstuffs.
One tree can make a million 
matohes; one match can destroy a1 
million trees.
Fourteen dozen yellow and white 
chrysanthemums were flown to 
England recently, the first flowers 
from the Channel Islands since 
1939.
The I e W  '
A p p lia n c e s
YOU HAVE BEEN W A IT IN G  FOR!










> j C - $ 1 0 .3 5
CROSSLEY AC-DC Mantel 
Model, A2466A. Price—
$ 8 3 . 9 5
CROSSLEY Model, AC-DC,
G1465D. Price—
$ 3 9 . 4 5
ROGERS-MAJESTIC Battery 
' Model 406. Price—
“Super-Clean” 
GOBLIN  
V A C U U M  
CLEANERS
Made in England —  Com­
plete with all attachments. 
Price—




$ 3 5 . 9 5















^ 6 . 9 5
$ 2 9 .1 5
Less Batteries ELECTRIC
MOTORS
l/3 ,h ,p ,. Price—
$ 2 9 . 9 5
DAV ID  HOW RIE LTD.
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LOCOMOTIVE GAS AND  
ELECTRIC WASHERS,
GOBLIN VACUUM  
CLEANERS
COLEMAN OIL HEATERS
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for your kitchen 
and bathroom,
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VERD-A-RAY LAMP?
For perfect lighting . , ,
In/all sizes,
STANDARD WEIGHT  
, ELECTRIC IRONS
i CtTAj OCT
r,v - 'V>Vw'. 4 ,* f^fiio 1 l'i-. 11 rt, .1' > i,t i,;
LARGE SELECTION OF
TABLB, BOUDOIR. 
BED, AND FLOOR 
LAMPS
*.,1 *1 » n k SILK LAMP 
SHADES
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Hew Store Caters to  A ll 
Conveniences of Shopper
Modernity and utility are combined in the new Bennett 
Hardware structure on Dewdney Street, creating a moat 
fttnictlve addition to the business section of Vernon as well 
a< & most pleasant place to shop.
The expansive store front, finished in white stucco with  
nut black trim, makes it  impressive but not flamboyant, 
run length plate glass windows, set low to the floor, give 
the passerby an easy view into the bright showrooms. A 
mMlaTfeature for pedestrian com fort is a permanent 
Smooy over the sidewalk along the entire length of the 
store. It will provide pleasant protection, rain or shine.
-------------——  Somethin* entirely new In
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able from Barnard Avenue to 
Dewdney Street. The (tore ex* 
tends the foil distance, so that 
the pedestrian may enter on 
Barnard and walk through to 
or vice versa, “window shop­
ping" all the way. The buildings . 
will be kept at controlled tem­
perature by a  hot-air heating 
system from an oil furnace unit. , 
The walls are finished In the 
soft, natural tones of soundproof­
ing wallboard. The floor provides 
a pleasant contrast with a check­
ered design of maroon and black 
asphalt tUe. The harmony Is com­
pleted with narrow maroon trim 
on streamlined display cases finish­
ed In clean Ivory white. When days 
are duU or during twilight hours, 
the showrooms will be flooded with 
simulated sunshine from 25 banks 
of four-unit fluorescent lights.
No two .show cases are the 
same. All were custom built in 
designs especially planned for 
the-m ost convenient and a t­
tractive arrangement of mer­
chandise.
An oval table Is surmounted by 
a canopy from which lighting fix­
tures will be hung to give the cus­
tomer a realistic indication of their 
beauty and utility. Another counter 
was'constructed with a sloping top 
for better display of the smaller 
electrical appliances. Mantle radios 
will be shown on banked shelves, 
flanfled by - console models. Along 
one full wall the beauty of the 
chinaware will be enhanced by re­
flection in  large mirrored sections.
The wrapping desk in one comer 
is inset with shelves to carry small, 
Incidental items which may serve 
to remind the customer of the 
radio tube or electric plug which 
he has been forgetting every time 
he came down town.
Another special consideration of 
the shopper I s , the ladles' rest 
room with convenient access from 
the showroom.
The section of Bennett Hardware 
facing the main street will be in 
keeping with the new showrooms. 
It was remodelled and redecorated 
last spring. At that time, the office 
was moved out onto the floor for 
easy access of customer to manager 
or bookkeeper. A sub-office will be 
placed similarity In the new show­
rooms. Removal of some lines of 
merchandise Into the new section 
will make it possible to display 
even more of the hundred and one 
staple Items already tarried in 
stock.
The huge warehouse space 
between the two* sections will 
enable the staff to keep a close 
tab on the dally arrival of 
goods which are In short sup­
ply and to keep the shelves 
stocked with fast moving mer­
chandise. .
It will avoid former delays oc­
casioned by having merchandise 
unloaded from trains Into ware 
houses on trackage. Now, supplies 
will come direct from freight car 
to store. A separately enclosed sec­
tion has been set aside for lime, 
cement and such which would 
otherwise create a dust nuisance 
among other supplies.
The new store’ was prepared 
especially for this ever Increasing 
arrival of post-war appliances now 
beginning to come on the market. 
Demonstration models of refriger­
ators, oil burners and other scarce 
items have been received. Some 
electric and coal and wool ranges 
are In stock, as are radios, irons, 
toasters and hot plates.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. PogtEleven
Hardware and Associate 
Industries Show Rapid 
Increase A ll O ye r Canada
A gain of 10 percent was made In the production of 
firms in thfe Canadian hardware, tools and cutlery indus­
try in 1943 over 1942. Total output for the two years com­
pared as follows: 1943', $91,296,033; 1942, $82,307,758.
A total of 241 plants which were occupied chiefly In the  
manufacture of hardware, cutlery, hand tools and related 
products were classified in this industry by the'Dominion  
Bureau of Statistics.
The Czechoslovakian Government 
announced it had reached an agree­
ment with the Soviet Union where­
by 65,000 German civilians will be 
transferred from Czechoslovakia to 
the Russian-occupied zone In Ger­
many by November.
The name Alaska is derived from 





On the Opening of 
Their New Store 
in  Vernon
A ll Electrical 
Installations
By
ZWB i l l *
Phone 164 P.O. BOX 127 VERNON, B.C.
Of these, 173 factories were 
located In Ontario, 49 in Que­
bec, 11 In British Columbia, 
one In New Brunswick, three 
in Nova Scotia and four in 
Manitoba.
These concerns, with fixed and 
working capital amounting to $62,- 
873,901,. gave employment to a 
monthly average of 19,228 people, 
who were $33,222,087 In salaries 
and wages.
Materials used in manufacturing 
processes cost $24,233,712 and ex­
penditures for ftiel and electricity 
amounted to $1,347,034.
Output included bolts, nuts,; 
rivets, hardware, safety razors7 
and blades, saws and parts, 
screw machine products, metal 
stampings, knitting machine 
needles, twist drills, milling 
cutters, machine knives, axes, 
hatchets, spades, forks, shov­
els, •  flies, skates, threading 
tools' and'carpenters’ tools.
This industry has shown sub­
stantial expansion during the war 
.years. For instance, the number 
of firms in the industry increased 
from 142 in 1936 to 241 In 1943. In 
like manner, capital employed In 
the industry has risen from $26,- 
486,230 to $62,873,901 in 1943.
The number of employees rose 
from a monthly average of 5,673 
in 1936 to 19,228 in 1943.
Gross selling Value of . products 
at the works, In the same period, 
increased from $17,791,055 in 1936 
to $91,296,033 in 1943. - *
The greatest expansion took 
place in the hardware, cutlery and 
tools industry during the _ war 
years, as all* efforts of manufac­
turers were concentrated toward 
production of materials for the 
armed forces. Here are the, factory 
selling totals of products made in 
that industry during the war 
years: 1939, $22,995,424; 1940, $35,- 
232,992; 1941, $59,552,315; 1942,
$82,307,758; 1943, $91,296,033.
Hardware dealers have been 
short on many of the products 
made in the industry for tv;o rea­
sons. A large proportion of the 
output was used in war materials. 
The greatest proportion of raw 
materials available were directed to 
war production ^nd away from ci­
vilian goods.
However, these figures indicate 
the immense facilities which will, 
be available for civilian output of 
hardware, cutlery and tools in Can­
ada, as soon as war production 
finally ceases.
—Hardware and Metal.■ ■■ ' ■ v _______
Enderby News Items
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Young mo­
tored to Enderby from Kelowna last 
week to spend a fe,w days with 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Rands at Ashton 
Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Young, former 
residents of Enderby, sold their 
business at Westbank recently. Be­
fore returning to their home in 
Kelowna, they will stay with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Woods a t Slcamous, 
en route to the Coast for a short 
visit.
Choose Children’s 
Toys W ith  Care
Selecting toys for children is a 
very important matter, says the 
Children’s Bureau, Washington, 
D.C. There are only two kinds of 
toys a child can receive: those he 
can do things with and those he 
can watch perform. The latter are 
not as much fun for the child, nor 
as helpful in its development.
“Many a child receives more 
pleasure from a dozen clothes­
pins and a few odd pieces of 
cloth to wrap around them 
than from an elaborate, ready­
made doll, whose clothes are 
not removable,’’ says the Chil­
dren’s Bureau. “The point be­
ing that children, by the very 
degree of natural curiosity con­
cerning life itself, are. interest­
ed in making, building, In 
doing—n o t. merely in looking 
on. The child should be en­
couraged in this, for if he does 
not develop this interest early 
in life, he may grow up into 
the kind of person who is al­
ways a looker-on and not a 
doer.”
Blocks, of course, being the basic 
educational toy, should be part of 
the equipment of every playroom. 
Plain docks, colored blocks, large 
and small blocks, all are worth­
while toys. They become in the 
child’s mind houses, bams, fences, 
roads, trucks, trains. The Chil­
dren’s Bureau points out that to 
a youngster of two it Is an excit­
ing and new fact of life that two 
blocks placed one on top of the 
other stay balanced, or that cer­
tain things fit snugly inside oth­
ers. Bright-colored toys—those ca­
pable of noises, soft things to hold 
and create things of—all are im­
portant to a child and a means 
of improving knowledge.
N ails from Mexico, 
But N ot for Small 
Buyer or Builder
The desperate need of nails in 
Canada for building and repair pur­
poses is causing some firms to look 
further afield for supplies, accord­
ing to “Hardware and Metal,” trade 
journal published in Toronto. Ne­
gotiations are under way to bring 
a large shipment of wire nails Into 
Canada from United States. Ac­
cording to one source ■ in Toronto 
connected with negotiations, this 
order is in the neighborhood of 42,- 
000 kegs. I t is not believed any of 
these will be offered for resale to 
dealers, the entire quantity being 
consigned to members of the con­
struction industry.
Another firm Is' reported to be 
trying to buy nails from Mexico, 
about 1,000 kegs. The firm Is plan­
ning to use, most of the nails In 
its own building and renovation 
work, with very little available for 
resale.















Priced a t ......
TRICYCLES
Just arrived, a new shipment of Tricycles. , , 
all-metal construction with rubber tires. * . ■.
COAL AND WOOD 
HEATERS
AIRTIGHT HEATERS
Full range of sizes. ;
STOVE BOARDS 
STOVE PIPE °"d ELBOWS 
COLEMAN OIL .HEATERS
$ 6 1 5 0
FOOD CHOPPERS




35c 45c “ * 55c
WESTCLOX
ALARM CLOCKS AND 
POCKET WATCHES
square AA
Priced atH I  M i l l     W  W -
jj ||UOT; **'"bD STEEL
POCKET KNIVES













Shot Shells are In 'short supply, Be sure to 
secure your requirements now!
SLEEPING BAGS-—American Army, In water­
proof bag. * C£ 3 1  n  C
Price ....... ,»..................................« p O l e # 2
Hunting Knives, Cleaning Rods, Coleman 
Lanterns, Hunting Coats, Flashlights and 
Compasses.
■ m  ' M I '  ■ '  L




ON OPENING  
THEIR NEW SHOWROOM
We Are Pleased to Have Been Selected to Do 
the Painting and Decorating, and Invite You . . 
to Stop In and Inspect Our Work.
BADER-GUNTER
PAINTING - CONTRACTORS - DECORATING
Office a t Rear Kalamalka Hotel
Best W ishes. . .
To
H ie Bennett Hardware
on the Occasion
OF THE OPENING OF THEIR SPACIOUS NEW  
SHOWROOM ON DEW DNEY STREET
(Immediately Behind Their Barnard Avenue Address)
A . H O L L IS T O N
C O N TR A C TO R
STUCCO WORK HOMES and BUSINESS 
PLASTERING - CEMENT WORK - FIREPLACES 
INTERIOR DECORATING
PHONE 143R1 VERNON, B.C. BOX 303
Now Is the Time to
R epair  
Y our Roof
Duroid Roofing. . .
1 Ply, per roll..   ........................!  :  $ 2 . 0 0
2  Ply, per roll....................................... .......  ....................1  $ 2 * 7 5
3 Ply, per roll........................................................... ................. $ 3 *  5 0
S T U C C O I  R  E
Benjamm-Moore
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Make your fashion bid in 
Black, for Black stqnds ace- 
high \yjth fqnsglpuf 
women. A  Black dress froth 
PW Wfflb qgllection rr)fr|ts 
a place' in your Fall ward* 
robe. . . . Black with sequin 
. apd nail fiead trip? . . .  
Black with a wisp of color 
. . .  Black, $q«nq lieputi- 
fuliy simple, buf qll sim­
ply beautiful.
Sizes 12  to 20, 38 to 48, 
16Vi tp 24>/2.
" Ike Q u e n c h  S U o p a e .
LIMITED
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
l>5 ta
Qd will report In Calgary a t thp 
ad of October
V ernon Nursing 
Sister Am ong 
Last to  Return
One of the last seven Canadian 
Nursing Sisters to be repatriated. 
Lt. N/S Esther A. Janzow, R.O.A. 
M.O.. arrived In Vernon last Sun* 
dgy.mprpinf aftpr crossing on thp 
Amitinlg, Three other nurses 
came home to Canada with her 
and a similar number are all that 
are left overseas.
N/S Janzow Is daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. C. Janzow of this city. 
Phf b  now on pre-discharge leave,
w  .................. “ ‘em
N/S Janzow went overseas two 
and one-half years ago. She wap 
Stationed at No. 33 Canadian Gen­
era) Hqspttal a t Bramshott, Sur­
rey, for th e ' first 10 month, then 
Shig transferred to No. 16 Cana- 
ian Oeneral Hospital in Olden 
burg, Germany. Last February ahp 
m §  returned to England, after a 
short time spent in Belgium. Be­
fore enlistment, N/S Janzow wap 
on the nursing staff of Vancouver 
general Hos, ’ ‘
People In JQcgland, though shab-
S’, are braye and even gay; their gh courage taking them through 
this period pf ptpngent rationing 
as it did dpr)ng (he war. They 
And bread rationing hard to 
get used to; meat and fats are very 
scarce and other foods are limited 
In variety, she said in an inter­
view.
N/S Janzow is quite content to 
enjoy a holiday' and.' rest.-lhZVer.- 
m  noinon. “I  airt t even thinking.of 
the future . .». I  have no definite 
plans," she said.
W o rld ’s M o s t Humanitarian 
Profession Desperately in 
N eed of Nursing Recruits
"I feel that next year Is of vital Importance to the Registered 
Nurses Association'.- I t is necessary that all nurses know the problems 
of the Association and what 1s being <Joqe to combat difficulties," said 
Mrs. Wright, registrar, of Vancouver, addressing the Vernon Chap­
ter, Registered Nurses Association on Wednesday, September 39, at 
the first meeting of the group after summer recess.
The speaker made an wgsnt ap
Infant Has broken Leg
Six-weeks-old Rudolph Christensen is being treated in an Qmal 
' Nebraska, hospital for a broken'leg. Physicians say the right leg is 
. fractured between the knee and hip, and the baby’s parents say they 
don’t  know how it happened. Both legs are strapped to make sure 
Rudolph stays quiet. .
S A F E W A Y  PR IC ES  A R E R IG H T
R ig h t  d o w n  th e  tine , y o u  g e t  m o r e  fo r  y o u r  m o n e y  a t  S A F E W A Y
Compare. M ake 
j promise you
l  your own test o f  the savings' we 
, _ _ a t Safeway. Compare prices on items you
f need less frequently, such as spices, as well as the  
'item s you buy every'day or so. Compare brand for 
■ brand and quality for quality. R ight down the line, 
you’ll find Safeway prices right. You’ll see why folios 
ev«fywhereiare spying, ’’you get more for your money
w
R ig h t D aw n t h t  H o t
Sugar Belle, sieve 4» 
choice, 20-oz. can
Quaker Quick, 48-oz. pkg......
Campbell’s tomato, - 
10-OZ. ran
Beans Briargate, cut green, 20-oz. can_
Cereal Red River, 36-oz. pky. .
Cake Flour 
Canterbury Tea
Swans Down, 44-oz. pkg..
Fine flavour, 1-lb. pkg...







W E G U ARANTEE THESE M E A T S
You must be' 
your money
pleased with every purchase 
back without return of the






Sirloin Steak I B S « 5E 2£ 2!2... . . . . -.4fc
D a h h J  C | a a L  OR ROAST, BEEF—Blue Brand 1 1 .KOnna S lC a K  1% lbs. per coupon ........................  ...lb.*HC
D wSm a ' D « l t  ROAST/BEEF—Blue Brand J O ,
m i n e  m e  % jbs. per coupon..... ........ ....................................
Plate or Prisket I K t y J S S ....... _ . ,J 2c
Chuck Roast “ eiLtS” S ? . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ib.23c
"C nH O M N A  BREAKFAST ”” *.........  ’ I f i .
M a U S u y v  z% lbs. per coupon’ .................................................;... lb,* 0 1
FRESHLY’GROUND—Blue Brand. 1 9 ,namouigei z lbs. per coupon................. ............................. lb .* * !
D m m a m  D a a « 1 BEEF—Blue Brand I t ,
' t tU lp ljP  H V M 1|I Z lbs. per coupon..........................................Itr. 4 11
Bologna Slbed, 3 lbs. per coupon.... :......... ........................... lb. 25c









Sylmar Chopped Ripe, 
4%-o*. can .........
a o a  Fort Garry, 1-lb- PkZ.' 









2 for 23* 
2 for 19*
__ r ....2 2 *
.......23*
_  1 0 *
........ 18*
: Philadelphia Cream, 4-os. 
Polly Ann, wrapped,
16-os. loaf ........:....
La France, 2 H -oz. pkg. ....
Lunchour, 20-oz. can ....... . „
-B etter Buy, standard, 20-oz. can.. 16* 
FlOlUr Buckerfleld’a Pancake, 40-ox. pltg. 26*
ClaiRS Cloverleaf, minced, 16-ox. can ...... 312 * .
C n i r a e  Seneca Ginger & Mace, O  4  W aL a p ices  1%-os. can ......................Am f o r  4 0 *
C 0C 0a Cowan’s, perfection, 16-oz. pan.... 25*
V v b s i l  Trumpet, pure vanilla o r ■ m A aL 
u X l la C I  lemon, 2-oz. bottle ...... .j....W
BoVTll Extract, 2-o*. bottle ............. . 35* '■
pkg.,; 15*
......... 6*.
2 for 25* 
....30*
2 for 27*








M n c t a n l  & Horseradish, S lU S Id lw  Best Foods, 9-oz, Jar,,
Tea Bags Canterbury, 30s, ....




8-oz. cello pkg,' .......2
M f - O m s  Vi’plntq. doz........
Dr, RpUard’s, H-q*. pgg. 
. y. f o a t ’s, i<-oz, pkg.
Cream el Wheal X."";*;'.*...
honing Tablets ......
Airway C*h  • R f t . ’L :
Hob'nni coHoo r.te Kr:.'......
RATION INFORMATION
Pit* SuoaryPrusTvo* 1 Butter Meet
Oclobtr 3 , |"b'.47“ M-S3
Ottolnr 10 r w -i M 'i r
6cUb«rl7 8-31, ' 8*52 i ‘ ’ ~ W 5 T
1 nrasT M-Sfi
1 M mw31| |1 D-30 n s s r
FLOUR VALUES
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR 
Vitamin "B", of Rfgul§r White , . . ,
7 * I D a sack 1 1 1 23ft"WM, . UMV<Viiiii|iiiintiiiiiwiii>pimiiiHiimMiiwiiiMiNmmmip<IRW
2 4 - lb . sack1 '. 72c^  ", WWW MMVi«iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHniiiuiMiiMiinHwiiiiiNi||iniii|iinii g MW
ROBIN HOQD Ft-OUR-AU-purp,,, .
7 - lb -  i „ , _ ............ ...........
— ----------79o
1 FASTRY FLOUR—Monarch
F A U  VALU ES in  F RESH  PRODUCE a t  S A F E W A Y
■ __ ■ ,i , ■ ..J i : f ft; ' ■ > ■ ' . i i' '■ i . . . .. .  ■ I”  J
Got more for your money in fresh fruits and vegotiublee tool 
w e  buy the b est. v ̂  rush them tp tho Safeway near your home.
Swoot, tender ears
WHIN WITCHK RIM -------








Pianos Tree ripened, extra sweet ... 
Oranges Sunklnt, Medium size ......
Giapeiiult California, Tliln skins
Lemons Extra Juloy......... ..............
1 ■ "  . i -■ J . ! • r . .r
Firm/ dry
4 .™  2 5 c
,4'f.‘;29(
4t 49c 
3 ( S 2 9 i  









1 0 ! iT 2 5 t
l|IMii)1lllMMIIMMI|IIHl)l
I Extra Havofi
Principals at - 
A/mstrong Rites 
W ill Liv? H ere
peal for student recruitment. She 
urged that High School girls be 
approached with the'view of 1m 
during them to enter the nursing 
profession. There to * dropping 
off in the East and U&A- It is
Thursday. Octobp, Ji iw  j
High Official 0.E.S 
V isits Interior 1
Lodges Last Week
Mrs. Audrey Marrs of Vancouvw 
orthv orand Matron, O r d e ®  
u Star of B.c., wak ln v ^ :  
t '} y**?1 an annual vbtt® 
Interior. She attended reg Z ri* ^  
ing of the Vernon LodgiTn 
day, September 2 4 . ^ ^ ^ ? ;  . 
evening 19 members 
Mrg. Marrs to Salmon Ann 
wWch was celebrating u» t ®  
Wth anniversary that day 6, 
Monday and Friday. Mr. in d u j  
01 Coldstream and t o  
T. Oollje, accompanied Mis. tom 
tP Kamloops and PenUctonrl! 
specUvely. Travelling witĥ  th. 
Worthy Grand Matron w«« £  
Whit*.*.- of Penticton,' pI?, 
Matron -  1
ttaker
Worthy Grandlm p«t«ll. w * t .  0 » t  i 5 S .  A
ARMSTRONG, Sept. 90.—In an 
autuipn setting, maples leaves with 
blue streamers' grid white' wfddlng 
bells, under' a triple arch opening 
Into a bay window at the home of 
the bride’s parents on Highland 
Park Road, a pretty wedding was 
solemnized when Rev. F. E.' Run- 
nails heard marriage vows ex­
changed by Alberta Williams and 
Pete Basaraba.
The bride, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Williams, was 
given in marriage by her father 
and entered the room while Ldhen 
grin's Bridal Chorus was played 
by Mrs. W. J. Bradley. The bride 
was lovely in her gown of white 
double rayon net billowing in a 
long full skirt moulded over satin, 
slimly fitted at the waist. The 
cape sleeves Were met by long 
white gloves, while the low cut 
sweetheart neckline was adorned 
by three strands of pearls, and a 
gold brooch set with 32 real baby 
pearls. Hanging from her bouque 
of white gladioli were blue silk 
cords to which were attached tiny 
gold horseshoes. The old tradi­
tion, borrowed brooch, the blue 
cords, was completed by silk 
stockings, worn by her mother 23 
years ago. Bridesmaid Miss Irene 
Caesar wore a ’ dress of autumn 
blue satin with matching shoulder 
veil, and carried a bouquet of white 
and pastel chrysanthemums.
Kathleen Finley, niece of the 
pride, flower girl, wore a floor- 
length gown of teal blue satin 
draped with matching net and car­
ried a crocheted basket of roses.
The groom, who Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Basaraba of 
Vernon, was supported by Terry 
Ostafiew.
Following the ceremony some SO 
guests were served luncji. Hie 
three-tier wedding c^ke was flank­
ed by blue and white burring tap­
ers. Toasts were proposed to the 
bride by Dan Basaraba, to the 
bride’s mother by Rod Finley and 
to the groom’s mother by’Mr. Wil­
liams.
The attendants were recipients 
of bracelets from the groom. The 
bride’s gift to the groom was a 
pencil, while the groom’s gift to 
the bride was a purse of plastic 
alligator fitted with cosmetics. Tb 
the “mothers” the groom presented 
triple brooch sets.
For going away the bride chose 
a beige wool suit with brown ac­
cessories and carried a hand-tooled 
leather purse sent to her by the 
groom while stationed in Burma.
Following a honeymoon trip 
south and across the border, Mr. 
and Mrs. Basaraba will reside in 
Vernon.
ti%i- supply. ftscrtosg 
shortage'of nippes pa “grgvf.”
That there an  xlck staple In 
private homes n«* gettmr pro- 
femtonai fore because au n ts  
are nat available, was a fur­
ther by Mrs. Wright.
, A new committee in connect ion 
wi t h  the Association was 
formed recently and has the 
matter of mere nurses under 
advisement- They were ap­
proached by the B.C. Medical 
. Association, ' Department of 
Education and B.G. Hospitals. 
Educational qualifications requir­
ed for those considering entering 
the profession are Matriculation 
standing. Without, It is impossible 
to get any type of post-graduate 
course.
Various subjects relating to the 
status of the members' of the 
nursing profession were touched on 
by the speaker.
At the annual meeting of the 
Association last April, a report was 
submitted on salaries, sick leave, 
etc., and approved. Thirty employ­
ers have adopted recommendations 
and found them satisfactory. These 
include private hospitals, clinics, 
and public "health groups.
A dinner meeting of Chapters 
from other Valley points will be 
held in the National Hotel on Fri 
day, October 18.
World’s heaviest man was Daniel 
Eambert, who weighed 7ja poim̂  
when he died at the age of 39 He
•“ a. a waistline, despite
leading an active, athletic life *
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OYAMA, Oct. 3.—The Kalamalka 
Women’s Institute has closed the 
Servicemen’s Comfort Fund, con­
vened by Mrs, Whipple during the 
war years.’ ’ •
This Fund was sponsored by the 
W.I. in conjunction with the lqcal 
"Soldier’s y/lyes’ Club" and wps 
raised and collected at Garden 
Parties held In the garden Of the 
president, where toys and a beauti­
ful quilt ipade by the spriers 
wives, were sold.
Parcels were sent by the W.I. as 
often as possible 1 to the soldiers 
and ’ airmen overseas, and in the 
last year;of tho,„war(, ditty bo_ 
were sent monthly'' to men at sen,
.When service personnel had all 
returned; this, fund still had $45 
to its credit, I t1 was decided by a 
resolution of K.W.I. members .to 
oak tho returned men their wishes 
as to tho disposal of this sum. In 
a letter recently received from tho 
Legion, it was disclosed they would 
like if used , for comfpr^ 'to bo 
Bent to veterans undergoing treat­
ment at tho TVanquhlo Sanitarium,
Tills suggestion mot with .whole­
hearted approval, , and a ohoquo for 
$4Q has been despatched to tho 
Legion by secretary Mrs, G. Potho­
eary, to bo usod in this good work,
BETTER ATMOSPHERE
Put a vpvy drops pf .ojl pf lavcn- 
dor In a cup of hot water and steal 
lt into tho sick room without the 
patient noticing you, I t will swoot- 
on the air wonderfully without of­
fence to1 tho patient. Frequently, 
flick people vosont an , antiseptic 




ARMSTRONG, Sept. 30.—On 
Monday evening, September 30, at 
7 o’clock in a  beautiful setting-.of 
autumn flowers and foliage, a pret­
ty wedding was solemnized in -St. 
James’ Anglican Ohprph when 
Anne, daughter pf fhe’ }ate Mr. and 
Mrs. Kostpchenko, became the 
bride of Frank Shepherd, Jr., of 
Vancouver. Rev. A. B.- Sharpies 
officiated.
Lohengrin’s Bridal Chorus" was 
played by V. T. Pellett as the bride 
entered the church. Given in mar­
riage by- her brother-in-law, Victor 
Samol, she wore a Mary Queen of 
Scots; costume, featuring a floor- 
length gown of white slipper satin, 
veiled in white silk net of match­
ing length. Her shower bouquet 
was of pink sweetheart roses, and 
she wore her groom's gift, a single 
strand of pearls.
Preceding her up . the aisle was 
matron of honor, Mrs. R. Billings, 
who wore a gown of pink tuft 
crepe net, finger tip veil of match, 
ing shade, and carried a bouquet 
of white carnations. Gloria Samol 
attended her aunt as flowergirl, 
quaint in a floor-length frock of 
blue taffeta with a white carnation 
posy.
A. McCalg of Vancouver 
groomsman.
' Some 25 guests attended the 
wedding supper in the Armstrong 
Hotel dining room, where the 
beautiful three-tier wedding cake 
centred the bride’s table. Mr. Me. 
Oaig proposed the toast.
Out-of-town, guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Shepherd Sr„ and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Lillian Smith, of Van­
couver; Mr. aqd Mrs. Scherbuck, 
yprqon, Mr. pn4 Mrs- PHllWOlk 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Pamo) aqa Rop- 
ald, Mr, and Mrs. r . Rtuings and 
Jimmie. Enderby.
Cup,.Saucer Shower 
Honors Mrs. E. Green
When Mrs. Emory Green an­
swered a knock on tho door of her 
homo last Thursday, she Was sur­
prised to see a group of 10 friends, 
The party was organized by 00- 
hostesses Mrs. A, Greep and' MfP' 
Harold Phillips, Thp "lionoreo was 
presented with n mauve and gold 
basket, decorated with mauve and 
purple sweet peas and gold ribbon 
bows, In which wore a; variety of 
dainty cups and saucers, A soolal 
ovonlns was spent, after which re­
freshments wpro s o l v e d ,  MfP. 
Emory Grpon! yyns married during 
tho war, and comes from Montreal, 











F ru its and  vegetables, hay and 
grain , stock and poultry. Farm 
m achinery, cream  separator, 
home preserves, etc., and many 
o ther articles too numerous to 
m ention.
R efreshm ents will be served.
Come and Help Lavington 
complete its Community 
Hall!
‘ I * u , ) , f • * , . .
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Tickets goad going from 12:00 
■ nqpn Friday, October 11, until 
_ 2:00, p.m. Monday, Ootober It. 
If no service Ootober 11, good 
going day previous. Returning 
, 'not later than midnight Tues- 
1 day, Qotobcr 15.
SINGLE FARE & i
For Round Trip
, (Minimum Fare 25c)
Ask Any Agent
C A N A D I A N
NAL
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Miracle
The streets were drenched with 
rain today,
The driven clouds were masks 
of gray,
When suddenly th e .- sun shone 
down
In slanting shafts across the 
, town.
The press of buildings opened 
wide, ■ ■ . '
I saw the golden sunlight stride
Prom roof to field and dlsap- 
. pear
Over the hills long miles from 
here.
A u t u m n
' B R I D E S
Richmond - Smith
Elim Tabernacle, Vernon, was the 
venue of a quiet wedding on Sep­
tember 11, when SYeda J. Smith, 
formerly of Winnipeg, became the 
bride of Norman W. Richmond, of 
Salmon Arm. Rev. R. White of­
ficiated.
Mrs. O. F. Smith gave her 
daughter In marriage. The bride 
wore an Ice blue crepe gown against 
which brown accessories showed to 
rich effect. Her flowers were 
spray of carnations. Miss Maureen 
Smith was her sister’s bridesmaid 
In  vivid color contrast was her 
American Beauty, afternoon gown 
with black accessories. Her arm 
bouquet was of gladioli. William 
Stanley of Vernon was groomsman
After , a dinner at the National 
Hotel, the couple left by motor for 
Wenatchee and other U.S.A. points. 




PENTICTON, Sept. 38. — Deeply 
thrilled at her success, Mina Muriel 
Kirk, the first local girl to solo 
from the Penticton airfield, Is now 
more than ever keen about aviation. 
While Muriel Is the first, it Is 
understood that other Penticton 
women will shortly follow in her 
footsteps.
Speaking of her experiences, the 
young filer says "from the very 
first, each lesson was more of a 
thrill than the preceding one. I t  Is 
Impossible to say accurately which 
was the most pleasurable experi­
ence, but perhaps I  enjoyed "spins” 
more than anything.
"Although I  had comparatively 
little trouble with take-offs, learn' 
ing to land is a bit more difficult,” 
(this Is the common experience) 
"thanks to the patience of my in­
structor, Carl Agar, I  was finally 
ready for that greatest of all thrills, 
my first solo.
“I t  would be Impossible for me 
to describe my Impressions. But due 
to the splendid training,. I  had no 
nervousness whatever, only a sense 
of accomplishment and pleasure. 
Although^ have soloed since then, 
nothing could quite equal the thrill 
of that memorable Sunday morn­
ing when'I first ‘shoved off’ alone.”
MAILING COIN/l 
When mailing a  coin with a let­
ter, attach the coin to the note 
paper with a strip of adhesive tape. 
I t will hold the coin In place until 
It reaches Its destination.
If you want something a little 
different when baking the next 
angel food cake, try flavoring It 
with burnt sugar, This not only 
gives it a different flavor but a 
varied color.
~Bo,dovi EVAPORATED M IL K
Z E B R A
STOVE POLISH
Kulak - Nightingale
United In marriage on Thursday 
September 19, a t 11 am . a t the 
Peace American Lutheran Church 
were Susana Magdelena Nightie 
gale, only daughter of Mrs. M. 
Nightingale and • the late Mr. 
Nightingale of Enderby, and Walter 
Kulak, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kulak 
of Mara Avenue.
The bride wore a floor-length 
gown of white silk crepe with 
spray of white embroidered daisies 
on the softly gathered skirt and 
tight-fitting bodice and llly-polnt 
sleeves. ■ Her floor-length veil was 
also trimmed with white embroid­
ered daisies and was gathered at 
the tip with a trimming of silver 
sequins. She carried a bouquet of 
white dahlias and pink gladioli.
Miss Freda Venables was brides­
maid and chose a floor-length 
gown of turquoise blue sheer crepe 
which featured a sweetheart neck­
line and petal sleeves, with which 
she wore a tourquolse flowered hat, 
navy accessories and .carried a 
bouquet.
Warmth, and Style Combine
Two pairs of slacks'styled for outdoor Canadians. The navy wool I 
slacks are worn with the red wool jerkin and the contrasting flannel I 
shirt. A matching Jacket,, skirt and hood go with, this ou tfit The | 
all-wool grey slacks are worn with the white rayon blouse. Slacks 
like these are useful year round.
Head Cold*
(Xdclc relief from the sneezy, study distress 
of head colds is what you w ant So try 
Va-tio-nol—a few drops up each nostril— 
to soothe irritation, reduce congestion. 
You’ll welcome the relief that comes! 
ya-trtMiol also helps prevent many colds 
nom developing i f  used in time. Try itl 
Follow directions in folder.
V I C K S  V A T R O - N O L
A n n o u n c in g ...
3ythian Sisters Ask Public 
Support for School Library
L o y a lty /G o o d  Citizenship 
Basic Principles of I O .D .E .
A pure product of the sugar cane, 
Rogers* Golden Syrup supplies the 
need for quickly available energy in’, 
the diet of children. Asa spread for 
bread, or in many taste-tempting, 
easily prepared cakes and ples, it is 
supreme..: Most grocers have stocks.
THE B.C.SUGAR REFINING CO. LTD.
For the third year in succession 
the Pythian Sisters are appealing 
to the . public next Saturday to sup­
port a Tag Day. Their project Is 
the same: books for the Elemen­
tary School Library. The lodge has 
pledged 1,000 books, and already 
400 children’s story books are . on 
the shelves of the beautiful room 
in which the literary tastes of to­
morrow’s citizens are established.
Women’s organizations In the city 
will help the "Sisters” tagging dur 
lng the day.
Each of the more than 1,000 stu­
dents in the Elementary' School 
has at least one 45-mlnute period 
in the library eafch week. The 
children are taught to be quiet, 
and to respect the other users of 
the room. They are expected to 
take care of the. books, and to re­
place them neatly when finished.
NEW MOTH-PROOFING 
PROCESS
AS AN INTRODUCTORY 




ANY SUMMER WOOLLENS SENT TO US FOR 
CLEANING— COATS, DRESSES, SUITS, ETC.
THIS PROCESS HAS BEEN SUCCESSFULLY TESTED 
IN OUR PLANT FOR 2 YEARS
A Regular Service Available at All Tlmoa C A #  
for a Charga O f...... ........................ .................UC
■ NOTE ■
Any Garment Sant In for Moth-Proofing Mu«t Bo Claariad 
and Proaiad. '
' ' It ' f  1 IJm i | 1,lHt il< > I
Wo Pay Mall One, Way» , * i * d,vit * i, .w u , > 'ir'i’
4>»1 i r Wfey » j bn %f a»)WiJ rW * (.,*
ST • tm/ HLOCKMSI^h 'A lim YDFM I'PJm h' 5/0
Bright Colored Tiles First 
Aid to Home Decorators
Gay and pretty tiles have come 
into their own of late as aids to 
homo decorators.
Aside, from their obvious uses ns 
hot dish, pads 1 or drinking' glass 
underliners,. they . make attractive 
fireplace facades and form an eas­
ily washable, decorative coffee table 
top, Tiled window-sills eliminate 
the difficulty of maintenance under 
potted flowers and plants, and a 
tile-topped dressing table, with 
matching mirror framed in the 
same colored tile, Is nmong the 
latest in furnlturo creation spon­
sored by a young New York de­
signer.
Catholic Women's League 
Re-Organized, at Armstrong
The Armstrong Catholic Wom­
an's Lqaguo was ro-organlzcd re­
cently, and at their initial mooting 
tho following slate i of officers wore 
elected: President, Mrs, O, Stow- 
art, first vice-president, Mrs. W. 
Sidney; socond vice-president, Mrs, 
F,, Dunne; third vice-president, 
Mrs, Sohloppo; secretary, Mrs, a , 
Sidney; treasurer, Mrs. L, Foment; 
councillors, Mrs. Bach and Mrs, 
Fuonfgold, » v
Tho next mooting of tho newly■ 
formed Loaguo will bo hold at tho 





An; enviable record - of perform­
ance in peace and - war; an un­
swerving loyalty to King and Coun­
try and quiet work in the service 
of their fellowmen by the'Imperial 
Order, Daughters of the Kmpire 
was indicated in a talk given to the 
Chrysler Chapter, a t a dinner meet­
ing in the National Hotel on Sep­
tember 18 by Mrs. W. M. Martin, 
Provincial, President of tlje Order.
The entertainment, attended . by 
34 members of senior and junior 
chapters, was given in honor of 
Mra. Martin. Regent Mrs.: R .'Fitz- 
maurice, who presided, introducced 
the guest, who was presented with 
a corsage of oerise roses ‘by Mrs:
P. R. Finlayson. Mrs. Fitzmaurice 
was similarly honored by the Maj 
Allan Brooks Junior Chapter, I.O. 
D.E. .. ■
“The glamor of wgr days has 
gone, but never has the'I.O .
D.E. been needed more than at 
this moment,” declared Mrs., 
Martin. "The winning of the 
peace may well, depend on the 
sustained efforts of all'Women," 
she said.
Mrs. Martin appealed more than 
once in her hour and a half ad­
dress for Increased membership. In 
unity and numbers lies strength, 
she declared. VWe, must leave our 
Order In as good a position as it 
was when we Inherited It and Its 
great traditions 50 years ago. We 
must pass on the torch, burning 
just as brightly as It did when we 
took it . . . We have served four 
monarchs faithfully . . .  We have 
been a great power in the land for 
a long period.",, Continuing, Mrs,- 
Martin warned of the forces "ac­
tively at work to create disloyalty 
and to get hold of our young 
people," (In, larger centres), "It is 
our solemn duty to keep Canada 
the placo. Xor our. chlldren .whloh 
our forefathers Intended; wo must 
keep It worthy of them,"-she said.
The speakor left no doubt In 
. tho minds of her audience as 
to the feeling of tho Order on 
the new. Canadian Flog issue, 
"No matter what they do with 
tho Canadian Flag, our Stand­
ard will always be tho Union 
Jack, Our Standard means more 
than ever before: 'One Flag; 
One ■ Throne; One Empire,' " 
she declared.
In n resume of the various pro­
jects of tho Order, Mrs.' Martin 
touohcd on a, few. Bho, described the 
40th annual meeting ' of the 1,0, 
D,E; In , Winnipeg, provoking a 
smile from her audience with her 
reference to Mrs. Goorgo Black, 
well known pioneer of the Yukon, 
It is known to many, but forgotten 
porhaps by some, that, at tho ago 
of 70, Mrs. Black contested and 
won, hoiv husband's soat in the 
Houso of Commons 'ns mombor for 
tho Yukon. Tills was 10 years ago, 
This summer; at tho age of DO, 
"as pretty as ovor, In her white 
scqulnnod evening gown," Mrs, 
Blaok shone "brightly as is her 
wont" at tho sessions, said Mrs, 
Martin.
This was the first peace­
time . meeting since 1030. "Our 
. hearts , wore filled with grati­
tude , ,’V hut at tho same time
equipment,jectors; sports 
similar- articles.
“In spite of the paper shortage, I 
tons of literature is being dlstrib- | 
uted throughout Canada which fre­
quently spreads -the gospel of dis­
unity • and disloyalty.”
Another I.OJ5.E. project is schol- I 
arships’offered to sons and daugh­
ters of ex-service personnel. “Seven 
Canadians leave this fall for Lon­
don, England, to carry on post 
graduate work. These scholarships 
go on in perpetuity. The value of 1 
each one is $1,500 annually; "Our | 
major work this year is our re­
sponsibility for these young people. 
The objective of the War Memorial I 
In B.C. is $20,000; but $45,000 or | 
even $50,000 Is sought,’’ she said.
For a better understanding 
of . world problems, Mrs. Martin 
advocated more’ intensive Em­
pire study. “Let there be fewtr 
reports at your meetings, and 
more constructional work; the' 
future work of the Order is 
more important than relating 
what you. have already done,” 
she said.
An earnest appeal to “get be­
hind1’ the United Nations Or-1 
ganlzation, with a wide and gen­
erous outlook; , realizing the tre- I 
mendous program undertaken, was 
made by the speaker. “We have not 
been' sparing In ; our criticism; but 
We should help, not knock. They | 
have not started yet."
That the war work of the Order I 
ended on January 15 last, and with 
ability under wise,, leadership, $5,- 
365,446 was raised for war work; 
was a statement by. the speaker; 
"If we cannot that, there Is no 
question but that, we ore a power 
in the land. "Keep sewing, knitting 
and working all the time . . . Your 
handwork Is'the greatest contribu- I 
tlon you can make . Make oloth- l 
lng bright and cheerful, add the | 
(Continued on Pago 16)
LTHE WHITEST
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baking






should try this very effective modldna 
to rallovo pain and tlrod, norvoua, 
limn
•  lo r  delicious, l inc-tc\lureil b a k ­
ing,  (. .matin's mosi  successful 
cooks  depend on Magic l inking 
I’ov, del'. Fxperis .mil ani.ueurs alike 
Imd ill,ii Magic gives consisteni I \
wonderful  baking results, i tits i In vv n 
tostlv cook ing failures. It \ou  \sani 
io serve your iamilv liglu and lus­
cious baked dishes, irv Magu 
baking I ’osvde t toda v.
cranky footings, of suoh days — when 
*duo to fomalo functional monthly 
' disturbances. Worth trylnsl
mu [mmurs 1
i
Science iay* two 
plnti dally, yot many 
only got ono,
Mlo Wp. dl|..l tow 
food and provides row body'* 
l liullvc. l»dt pf Wl« cuumJ
ri #
n a tu r a l Lack mm hoadachô  
conMlpallon, i ndl$«pllon, lot* pJ mtf> For ilawini 
ttoallh Iona \>t W  llwr wd P  n e e d e d  MIpb W » J o a w.
FRUITATIVES- .̂
’ . 'v / ' ' ‘ 1 t
full of ' ilUmay, 
called peaop,';
Bho touched on tho ' unrest and, 
disunity now being experienced, A 
partial nnswor to this Is- growth 
and expansion* of. the Order,', said 
Mrs, M artin,' admitting tliht it "Is 
in a vorj),. healthy 'oopdltlon," Mrs, 
R. J, Sprott, of Vanqouvor, ah of-' 
flolal of tlio I,O.D,E, has a largo 
program for tho Junior Chapters 
llnod up, "The contlnuanoo .of the 
good work of our Ordor lies with 
each Junior and senior member 
, And the future of tho Order
depends on tho junior Chapters." 
HOne-of*thecl,OJD,B,<*Nfttionca?profi, 
JootaJs "adopting", isolat ed. schools, 
Brightness and .some, of the arnepl-l  
tloa of lifo not available to ohfldrort 
in sopie country areas, Made
At £ait- W e H ave Received 
A  Good Quantity- Of
BE SURE 
TO SEE OUR 
UP-TO-DATE C H IN A  
...; AND GUSSWARE DEPT,
THIS IS A VERY HEAVY GRADE 
OF INLAID LINOLEUM ,  . ,  THE 
SURFACE IS FACTORY WAXED FOR 
DURABILITY AND EASY CLEANING.
Four different colors to chooaa from,! 
Prico, PER SQUARE YARD.;...........
BARNARD AVENUE
EitahlUhtd 189!
"Everything for Your Home** PHONE 71 v
in v i Vic •.,. >y i ,u, n; : .m > f ‘i’4
t  y v ; r t , (, , j  -  ■
| l v ; v -*'' "  .“  -.” *  ’ ' T “ * ■ - ' *  ‘  * '  - •
I ; PdQdFourfoon T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S .  V E R N O N .  g.C. Thursdoy, October 3. lo^ " I
■  ■  m*
Dress up your floor with these luxurious ffritish’ Axmlrr- 
ster seomless rugs.
Size 9x12 feet....  ...... ............81*2SJr
Size 9xlOV& feet..................:............. 71.25
Size 3x6 feet................  17.95
See Our Selection of Scatter Rugs and Bath Mats
; : ;
STAIR CARPET
In 26-inch width . . . in Brown only.
£ .2 5  Yard
A couch' by dby ond a bed by night. 
Truly a srhtfrf Edition to any home. 
Repp covered Studio Lounge—




1 5 9 . 0 0
« » ,» »  Battery Radios MinshciH Otgan
m An electric organ that can be usi
Oil Burner
A five-tube battery radio that will last for-years and 
will look good on any mantel shelf. Price complete with 
heavy duty battery—
'.45 '
ed successfully in a 
church, funeral chapel or home. The Minshall Organ 
is famous for its beautiful appearance and tone. Price—
See the H. C. LITTLE OIL BURNER installed in a cool 
and wood stovte. Our service man will instal a burner in 
your home in one day. Price completely installed—
1115 1 1 5 00
Willis Pianos
9 A.M.. SPECIAL SATURDAY FRIDAY 9 A.M. SPECIAL
Here is an instrument’ of rare distinction. Willis pianos 
ate brought to an exceptionally high standard of excel­
lence by the skill of W illis craftsmen. An examination 
of the Willis piano Will convince you that it is a piano of 
exceptional ly high* degree of tonal exactness. Price—
6 4 2 - 00
KIDDIES' COTTON PLAID DRESSES— Red cotton plaid 
. . .  easy to wash and iron. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 9 9 c
Priced
MEN'S BIB OVERALLS— High back style, sturdily built 
from heavy blue denim. Double-sjitched seams, "L39 
five pockets and hammer strap.' Sizes 36 to 44. m
BATH MATS—
Regular 3.98, Now
COTTON HOUSECOATS— Gay cotton print housecoats 
. . wrap around style. Short sleeves. In sizes ^,44
14 to 20.
Hot Water Heater
EARRINGS— Wedding band earrings with carved de­
sign. In silver or gold. Also in heart, crescent 6 6 c
and ball shaped. All have screw backs. Pair
GENUINE l e a t h e r  p o u c h e s—
Regular 1.15, Mow :...........
. Electric hot water heater which will operate economically 
and assure you of hot water all the time. Capacity, 32 
gallons. ■ ■
Portable Gramaphone
R.C.A. Victor crank model gramdphone. Just the thing 
for camping, at the cabin, etc. Price—
4 9 * 5 0
BOYS' BRUSHED WOOL PULLOVERS— A warm and 
cozy garment with zipper faste.ners. Colors of ^ .4 9
OILED SILK POUCHES—
Regular-65c. Special,.......
Royal and Wine. Ages to 14.
/
MEN'S OXFORDS—
Regular 5.95, Now .
LAMP SHADES—
Regular 1.98, for .;
WHITE ENAMEL KETTLES—
Regular 1.75, Special ..........
CHILDREN^ SLIPPERS—
Reg1, 5$c, Special, pair ....
.  -
0-r/r..
P L A S T I C  C U R T A I N S
SHOWER CURTAINS—
Regular 6.95, f o r ............
D IK IE S  . . . White pique dickie fronts with smart tailored bows 
and buttons. All have cotton ties.
Special 2Sc each
Also Lirirti tihi boiUM BANfclfes In plain White and floral de­
signs.
mi
I 11 H** »i 
'it i /
PLASTIC COTTAGE SETS
LISTEN TO OUR RADIO PROGRAM, CKOV, ON MONDAY EVENINGS, 9:30 to 10:00
A fresh, dainty kitchen window set will save washing 
and ironing. Just Wipe off and hang them back on the 
Window1. 1A  curtain'Which Wlll’add beauty to your home. 
Choose from Red, Green, Yellow, Blue, Check and clear, 
background.
CHENNILE BEDSPREADS
„ /  1
1 1 7 5  s .
A practical spread for your bedroom, They'launder beau­
tifully and require no ironing. Double bed size. Chabse 
from Canary, Green, Rose, Peach and.Fushia.
COTTON HOMESPUN SPREADS
A washable bedspread with attractive pastel Rose efrid 
Mapleleaf patterns of'Blue, Rose, Green, Wine .and 
Cedar.
Size 72x100, each....... ................... 2.25
Size 80x100, each........ .. -1,1 1. '..I,: :■■. i' .. ,1- ; I’l m i u i m m m m U d i i i i IIMMI 2,98
SATURDAY MORNING 
SPECIAL
HEINZ B R A Y  
FOOD
3 tins 25c
At this 'price take Homo 
dost, or a dozen. *
DELIVERIES
CITY . . . Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Sat­
urday afternoons. All orders 
to be In by 12 noon same day,
*th t DELIVERIES
COLDSTREAM . . . Tuesday 
and Friday Mornlni. Orders 
to be In by 4, p.m, Monday and 
Wednesday,
CATELLI PRODUCTS
I'iV-. V'V i v  ’ ■
r
I U t V v 1 f  ̂ j' t Jl'fl ' 1 ' ( I ( ,
; Premier (life lohg),\pllloWa.of fine goose feathers covered 
„ with blue strl^d; durable,,tlchlng,. Egch—  '% '
; v
. i , , ‘i1'1 E».
B A TH  fygjfl,||l£) '
Chennllle bath maf saw In assorted colors.
. ■ • 2-®8
Heavy single bath mats of long wearing material.
5 .5 0
' **
Dcllolous for Quick Dinners and 
In-Idoups,
M e liA R E M 'S
O L IV E S
Cr a c k e r s
4W,.1, H '  • 1 >! , ; , i ,
WV,:* < I •’ y \ ,, ;  ,, ’ {,,!< , . 1 , ■.
'  | f  “  l . f  V i ■ r U I
Colors of Rose, Yellow, Peach and Mauve.
Vermicllla, 16 ox............. 9c
Spaghetti. 16 ox......... 9c
Alphabets, 16. ox.' ■•>(<,■•<< 9c
i , i 1i m i
Macaroni, 16 ox..............9c
■ .




Lottuco, hood .........  7c
Celery, , lb .\ ................  8c
Sweet Potatoes,
f X ■' lllSl: **• •*•,«*■•**••* 19c 




V 1^* . . . . . . M m i t p . M .  R 4 c
l,B,C, pdas, lb.  ........19c
Ormond's Solas, i b , 2 4 c ,  
Pjoulln's Peerless Sodas,
" > ..................... ••••••••■,»«.
Stuffed Olivos, 6 ox,.. 38c 
Queen Olivos, 9 ox. 34fi 
Stuffed Olives, 16 ox. 1.05 
Devon Brand SourfIcM*'
1 (S ^ V i|a iR........... ..... ^ ®







.  Toiletries, Men's Wear— Main Floor..... . 274,
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l/toOtf&t *U tew .
LITJLE GIRLS'
THREE PIECE COAT SETS
;.95
Warmly lined, double-breasted sfyl£—cosy srfi'Ort leg­
gings, qnd pretty poke hat in colors ol f’ink and Blue. 
Sizes 2, 3 and 4.
LITTLE BOYS'
THREE PIECE COAT SETS
g .9 5
Tailored style; with belted back coat, warmly lined- 
leggings and helmet. Brown only. Sizes 2, 3 and 4. 




-V1' «♦ tvA*- *
3 5 . 0 0
For warmth and 
style choose this 
handsomely tall-, 
o r e d 1 all - wool 
Overcoat, S ^ t: In 
sleeves, b u 1 1 0 n 
.through front. In 
colors 6 f Blue and 
Fawn, Sizes 36 to 
42,
MEN'S
D R E afllH O
A warm, comfortable 
dressing gown made from 
light wool flannel. Doable, 
shawl collar, matching 
sash, three pocketsifCol * 1 
ors, VVIne and Blue. Slkee 
Small) M e d i u m  and
4*83^^
, M w J - M a ln  F loor......... ....................;.............44, and 273
Men'* Wear— Main Floor   274
Sag  w«rf, ...... r — v S | ,




T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N .  B .C .
frL, Sat.,
•  • •
The younger sets ideas on fashion ore fresh as paint, 
but their parents' are .right down to earth. Fusing both 
viewpoints, we present wonderful wardrobes for all ages, 
not just to put them up front for Fall, but to wear proud­





Sturdy poplin; styled with full tie belt and set-in sleeves. 
Fly front and fully lined for Winter warmth. Colors, 
Navy, Red, Brown and Beige. Sizes 7 to 10.-
Others up to size 14— 14.95.
GIRLS'
WINTER COATS
J 4 . 9 5
Casual single-breasted styles In a 
choice of wool coatings. Pur trim­
med, cosily lined for Winter wear. 
Sizes 7 to 14 years.
Others at 12.95.
FELT h a t s
1 .98
Pretty styles for the little miss. 
Bonnets, strollers and berets in 
shades • to match her new coat.
GIRLS'
JERSEY DRESSES
4 . 5 0
Wool and rayon Jersey ih Red with 
Navy trim. Gathered skirt to fitted 
waist, short sleeves, tie back. Sizes 
8, 9 and 10.





Built from genuine Pur-Pelt. Pre-creased for retaining shape, 
leather swcatband; In smart now shades of Greys, Blues, Fawn, 
Cocoa and Dark Brown, Sizes 0% to 7%.
Others a t 7.00.
t iit f ’§  W b R K sb & c s
65}'
Knit from popular wolght 3-pound well-scoured1 all-wool yarns, 
soft In texture and vory comfortable .wearing.
MEN'S
LINED WINDBREAKERS
g . 9 5
Warm but light In wolght, Smartly tallorod from lino quality 
drill, Pull zipper front, color Sand with fanoy knit collar, cuffs 




Selected Gonulna Pony Horsohldo loather, Lined with good qual­
ity doeskin, Pull zlppor front, stnndup collar, two slant pookots 
and ono breast pocket, Pull zlppor dosing. Odors, Medium and 
Dark Brown. Sizes 33 to 40,
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
g .9 5
— October 4 , 5 , 7, 8
•  •  #
Mu s k r a t  f l a n k  c o a t s
$ 2 9 5
Wear the breath-taking loveliness of a magnificent 
Muskrat Fur Coat. This fabulous beauty, is designed 
with the latest' and smartest fashion trends in mind. 
Sizes 12 to 16.
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS
(Dyed Rabbit)
$ 2 5 0
Soft, silky coats that will keep you warm and well 
dressed. Beautiful collarless styles with yolk trims in 
Persian or Bombay Lamb. New sleeve interest. Push-up 
style or turn-back cuffs. Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18.
CANADIAN SQUIRREL COATS
$ 5 9 5
A luxuriously soft and warm Canadian Squirrel is des­
tined to be your favorite. They have generous swagger 
backs, shoulder details and push-up sleeves. Sizes 16, 
20, 40.
MAX FACTOR COSMETICS
' FACE POWDER .
Beauty preparations to suit all types of skin. Face powder in 
sofe fine texture to create a satin-smooth finish. In  shades of 
Natural, Rachelle 1 and 2, Olive 1 and 2.
Others at 1.35
Also Rouge in shades of light, medium, natural and
vivid red. ........................................... ;............................... ........ 75C
Lipstick in distinctive metal cases in shades to match. Each 1.35
Mox Factor Pancake Makeup ...... 1.75 ■
Max Factor Invisible Foundation Cream .....................75c
JEWELLERY BY PADDY LYNN
A bit of beauty from the Okanagan. Made from peach stones, 
these are attractive accessories in Natural color.
1.15
NECKLACES
Necklaces with plastic cord and tied with a small peach stone. 
These have matching bracelets, earrings and lapel pins.
75c and 1.00
Also Buttons, plain and fancy ............ ....................... ......6 for l.(M
PENDANTS
Sunburst pendants that are golden treasures, fashioned of rich 
gold-filled metal. These have python-rllke chains with detachable 
brooch.
' Others a t 2.98.
Also Earrings to Match, 1.08 Pair,
BROOCHES
|  .98
Sco our now selection of bow-knot pins, In plain or set with largo 
centre pearl and oircllng smaller stones, Made of yellow gold 





8 - 9 5  Pr.
Elegano Is tho stylo .note 
• for those blaok plastic! sling 
pumps, Spike heol, plat­
form solos, with gold nall- 
hoad trims glye glamour to an otherwise'plain shoq, If you want 
something different, something now, hero are your shoos. "Widths 
B only, Sizos 0 to 02,
Hayo real comfort whllo you work. Horo Is tho boot we oan recom­
mend to take care of your foot troubles, Mode from soft Blaok 
Heavy Ktp Leather. Bluohor stylo and plain toe, Flexible single' 
solo,"Goodyear welted; suitable for city or country wear. Sizes 
a to
BALLERINAS |
4 ^ 5  Pair
Black suede Ballerinas with drawn lacing, An Ideal shoo for all. 
ages for oasual wear. Shoos for comfort and stylo, Sizes AM to B,
ii  i
GLOVES
S P E C IA L
9 9 c
See our large variety of ladies 
fabric and leather gloves In 
plgtex and capeskin. These 
come in plain and fancy finish, 
111 slip-on style. Colors In 
Beige, Rust, Red, Navy, Sand- 
Spone, Black and Brown. Sizes 
8% to 8.
GLOVES
Ladies’ & soft-textured Angora . wool gloves.' ; N^de.'especially for 
these .chilly autumn days. In stunning new, shades of. Fucshla, 
,Green, Gold, Red, Blue and Burgundy.1 Sizes-Small, Medium and ; 
Large, "■ ■ ,J. • . y
ELASTIC
2  Yards
Rayon-covered elastic,' A muoh-needed article on your household 
list, Oh sale mday'.momlng;^<lTwo: yards' to a customer.
Also Elastlo at Be and lOo yard
300  PAIRS
RAYON HOSE
|  .25 Pair
Holeproof full-fashioned fine rayon crepe hose, Color Daybreak.. 
In sizos 8 Vi to' lOVi.
On Sale Saturday Afternoon at 2i30—Main Floor. 
No Phone Orders, Please,
MEN’S FALL 
OXFORDS
' 8 -5 0
LiiillJ
Pall Is hora and you will 
want tho bost In footwear 
to protect your feet. Como 
In and soo them and tiw on 
a pair, You will like tho 
quality and easy comfort 
fitting, They oome in bark 
Brown a n d  Blaok ealt . 
leathers, Bluohor out with r 
heavy Goodyear welt loath- " 
or solos, Sizes 0 to U, 
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Poqo Sixteen T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
* & e & c io tt6 Fire Takes Terrible Toll 
O f  Canadian Lives, Homes 
A n d  Furnishings io 1945
Price Adjustments 
On Home Canned 
Fruits, Vegetables
WEEKS slip along mighty fast —■ whiter Isn't far off. Now 
Is. the time to arrange with your 
dealer for your fall fertilizer re­
quirements. He'll appreciate your co­
operation for it will enable him to 
estimate Ns own requirements and 
assure you and other customers o f  
better- service and prompt delivery.
FaB ferffiUng improve* the strength 
vigour of Ihe trees and maintainsand 





SHE ROILED HER EYES
esm-mosst*
SO THEY SAY
In the cooking of good food 
W e really specialize,
And we know that you'll enjoy 
Our lovely line of pies.
NATIONAL CAPE
KANDY KITCHEN
In 1945, property loss ip  Oanade 
owing to fire'was til.908.0Q0. The 
number of fires was 53,173.
These figures have been released 
In connection with Fire Prevention 
Week which starts locally, as well 
as Internationally, on October 6.
Carelessness by smokers resulted 
in 17,682 Individual fires, with a 
property loss ot $3,280,430. (These 
figures do not apply to biases In 
forests, but fires in homes and 
business premises).
Bearing out Fire Chief Lit- 
tie’s  statement that faulty 
stovepipes, dirty chimneys and 
careless disposal of ashes are 
among the major causes of 
fire, figures show that $3,097,- 
785 low was caused through 
stoves, furnaces, boilers and 
smoke pipes last year.
Defective and overheated chim­
neys and Hues were responsible for 
a . further $1,424,113 property loss. 
Matches caused $713,868 damage 
and sparks on roofs practically the 
same amount.
Hot ashes, coals. and damage 
from sparks from open fireplaces 
burnt $815,632 of goods.
. Electrical wiring and appliances 
are high up on the list with $3,- 
813,153 of property damage. - Pe­
troleum and Its products were re­
sponsible . for the destruction of 
goods valued at $1,616,160.
Country dwellers should pon­
der that $493,310 worth of 
buildings and furnishings went 
np in smoke through coll oil 
and gasoline lamps and lan^ 
terns, as well as candles. 
Lightning, popularly supposed to 
cause many unexplained fires, Is 
in the lower brackets, credited with 
$633,945, and incendiaries a trifle 
more, or $784,946.
Explosions, fireworks, hot grease 
and other miscellaneous causes are 
responsible for a ' further property 
loss of $4,785,639.
Over Thousand Children Killed 
.There is another aspect to fire 
prevention. I t  Is horrible to be 
faced with the fact that over the 
last 10-year period 1,231 children 
have lost their lives by fire in Can­
ada. Twenty-one died when their 
homes caught fire in the absence 
of their parents. Ten died as the 
result of playing with matches.
Seven were burnt to death when 
their clothing Ignited from stoves. 
Eight received fatal burns when 
gasoline Was used to light the fire 
and 14 when coal oil was similarly 
used. The gruesome story contin­
ues until the total of 146 Is made 
up. In addition to this, 391 adults 
were burned to death In 1945,
Fire preventionlsts Bay that It 
children had been taught the ele­
mentary principles of fire preven­
tion, and if a little common sense 
bad been applied, most of the 
youngsters would have been alive 
today. Parents have a grave re­
sponsibility In not leaving their 
children alone in the house; and 
by not using inflamatory materials 
near fires. These practices may be 
put Into effect by children when 
their parents! backs are turned.
Smokeplpes should be at 
least 18 inches distant from 
Joists or woodwork, unless, pro­
tection is given.
.Oily dusting cloths should be 
kept in a covered metal container; 
matches and candles should not be 
used to hunt in closets. Ash trays 
should not be emptied Into waste­
baskets. There may be a live cig­
arettes among the ashes. House­
holders are warned not to leave a 
fire binning in an un-screened 
fireplace. Smokers should refrain 
from smoking in bed.
In  making the general public 
“fire conscious” Fire Chief Fred 
Little states that "prevention” 
is the thought uppermost In 
next week’s campaign. . .
As stated in last week’s Issue of 
this newspaper, Vernon Fire De­
partment is host from October 6 
to 12 to the public ,and will be 
glad to show anyone over the Fire 
Hall and explain the. apparatus to 
them.
Lectures will be given to students 
In the schools, and possibly free 
showing of films.
The co-operation, of every citizen 
is urged in a checkup of stove 
pipes, chimneys and electrical ap­
pliances this week.
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board announces that maximum 
prices of canned fruits and vege­
tables produced and packed by 
home canners have , been adjusted. 
The-new prices became effetclve 
September 18,
Board officials point out that In 
keeping with previous price rela­
tionship, home canners1 products 
will*be sold.at prices slightly less 
than these fixed on products pack­
ed by Industrial canners.
Industrial canners’ pricces have al­
ready been adjusted to compensate 
for the amount of subsidy formerly 
paid and i t  is desirable now to 
adjust homeT canners’ prices and 
thereby maintain the normal dif­
ferential between prices of licensed 
and non-licensed canners, the 
Board explained .





Derby’s Body and 
Fender Repairs
PHONE 821
Heller Bldg. Barnard Ave. W.
Kelowna Woman Stricken 
With Sleeping Sickness
KELOWNA, Sept. 27.—Encephal­
itis letharglca (sleeping sickness) 
was reported here in Kelowna re 
centljt A young woman is in hos 
pital having contracted the disease, 
origin unknown. •
H. G. Henderson-Watts, acting 
director of Okanagan Valley Health 
Unit, pointed out that the disease 
is separate and distinct from 
equine encephalomyelitis (sleeping 
sickness in horses), which has been 
prevalent in the Interior this year 
and which often affects humans.
Diagnosis of this particular case 
was made nearly two weeks ago, 
the patient’s physician reported 
She was in a coma most of the 
time since, and still sleeps a great 
deal, he said. He described her 
condition as “quite satisfactory.1
Though encephalitis is contag 
ious no alarm is being felt, Mr. 
Watts said. The disease has'many 
causes and is often picked up after 
any of a number of serious ill 
nesses, he made clear.
About four years ago, when there 
was an epidemic of sleeping sick 
ness in horses, there was one de: 
finite human case as a direct re 
suit and one case suspicious.
A ll For The
F A R M
Nothing For The
We regret very much thbt’ it was necessary to increase the price of milk 2c per 
quart on Tuesday, October 1. This was caused by the discontinuing of the Producers' 
Fluid Milk Subsidy on September 30th.
Five Dollar Fine for Vagrant
Convicted on a vagrancy charge, 
Edward Bugg was fined $5 and 
costs by Magistrate William Morley 
In Police Court last Thursday. >
Engine 5766, which left Bevel 
stoke In 1929 to go into switching 
service on' the prairies, arrived 
back on the division last weekend 
and Is relieving the engine shortage 





Arm y Huts from 
Vernon M ay  G o  
To Penticton
PENTICTON, Sept. 28. — While 
the situation regarding use of mili­
tary buildings for several local pro- 
. ects has not yet been completely 
clarified, It Is assured that all pos­
sible action In respect to these Is 
being taken by civic groups. Reeve 
Robert Lyon has already made some 
preliminary steps toward the ob­
taining of the structures.
Action has been taken by Reeve 
Lyon, who telephoned the coast 
head last week, of the W.A.C. seek­
ing information. He asked that a 
complete list of the buildings avail­
able be sent to Penticton as early 
as possible, but this had not ar­
rived by the time the council left 
for the convention of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities at Harrison Hot 
Springs.
From the Information obtained 
by both Reeve Lyon and Mayor 
Howrie, it Is gathered that an 
earlier letter, received by the Pen­
ticton No. 15 school board, has been 
voided. This letter stated the build­
ings had not at that time been re­
leased to W A C , and reached the 
trustees about three weeks ago. No­
thing definite in respect to this can 
be ascertained pending receipt of 
authentic information from gov­
ernmental bodies.
In the meantime local organiza­
tions have rallied behind any pos­
sible move to obtain the structures 
It is pointed out that not only 
might these be used for the post 
office pre-carrier delivery sortation, 
but also for the schools and per­
haps for the relief of the housing 
situation in  Penticton.
As the buildings a t Vernon 
arc not all of the same type 
and size, nothing concrete about 
the feasibility of moving these 
down to Penticton can be 'def­
initely known as yet However,
- - those who have some knowledge 
of the structures say tha t this 
can be accomplished with small . 
. difficulty and a  reasonable cost.
This would be particularly true, 
it is pointed out, as the lumber 
used is of high grade. Some of 
these buildings are sectionized, and 
thus easier to “break down" for 
transport.
LAVINGTON, Sept. 30.—A warm 
welcome. was awaiting Gunner 
David Hill, youngest son of Mr, 
and Mrs. John Hill, of Lavington, 
when he arrived from overseas Tast 
Sunday, having travelled by road 
from Slcamous. Gnr. Hill was 
among the 1,500 service men aboard 
the liner "Aqultanla” last week, He 
was one of the first to leave the 
.Vernon district and last to return 
home. He has seen service In Italy, 
Holland, Germany and several 
months in Great Britain. He has 
been in difficult and dangerous 
“spots" but came through, prac 
tically none the worse.
He Is now 21 yean of age, 
fit and well, and looking for­
ward with interest to a new 
■tart In hls British Columbia 
home and surroundings.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harasem 
and son, Billy, returned to their 
farm at Ispas, Alta., this week.
Dr. Leigh Hunt of Vancouver, 
and John Chambers, spent a day 
deer'hunting on Sunday last In the 
Lavington district.
Mrs. Chambers and her two little 
girls are spending two or three 
weeks here, guests of Mr. and Mrs 
C. D. Goodenough at “Glencorse.’1 
John Hill returned from Harrison 
Hot Springs on Saturday, where he, 
attended the Municipal Convention 
United Church Service was held 
In the Lavington School on Sunday 
afternoon last, conducted by Hugh 
Ramsay.
Thursdoy, October 3, 194$
Government A gent in 
Kelowna, Pioneer 
Valley-ite, Retires
KELOWNA, Sept. 27,—Dr. C. W. 
Dickson, well-known local pioneer 
and government agent In Kelowna 
for the past 16 years, has retired 
from office and will leave shortly 
to take up permanent residence at 
Grafton, Ont. Dr. Dickson was 
among 170 other provincial govern­
ment employees who have been 
superannuated. One of the early 
settlers in the Okanagan Valley, he 
had a brilliant scholastic record, 
and hls wide knowledge of miner­
alogy assisted him in carrying out 
hls numerous duties as government 
agent in the Orchard City. Dr. 
Dickson has been succeeded by E. 
Ross Oatman, who was formerly 
stationed at Grand Forks.
Dr. Dickson first came to the 
Okanagan in 1906 but did not stay 
long as he was on the teaching 
staff of - Queen’s University. He 
came out here in 1909, however, to 
take up permanent residence, ac 
quiring the Dickson ranch, now 
a civic airport. Shortly after the 
opening of the Provincial Govem- 
was recently sold to the city for 
ment office in Kelown, in the fall 
of 1930, he was appointed govern 
ment agent, but also held positions 
of court registrar, marriage com­
missioner, district registrar of 
births, deaths and marriages; sub­
mining recorder, and various other 
duties.
I.O.D.fe.
(Continued from Page 13)
Electricity is rationed in, Bang­
kok, Slam, the city’s' power plants 
having , been crippled by American 
bombers during the war.
If is generally well known to all consumers that the Dominion Government was 
paying a subsidy of 55c per 100 pounds of milk,to farmers. This was to enable farm- 
pr$ $9 meet the increased costs of producing good milk. '
IT ALL GOES TO THE FARMERS
Every milkman is how required to f lic  a statem ent with the Provincial Milk 
Board which will show that "all" the Increase In price is being paid to the farmprs. 
It is important for consumers jto understand that your milkman will in no way bene­
fit from tha Increase in price .which is passed ovar entirely to farmers.
A WELL FUNCTIONING 
TYPEWRITER IS AN  
' ASSET
typewriter Shop
VERNON MILK PRICES ARE LOWER;
SALES AND SERVICE 
285 Barnard 1E....... Phone 167
colorful touch from your own re­
sources,” she said, referring to ma­
terials distributed for making up. 
These are sent overseas. Speaking 
of curtains, drapes, cushions, these 
things need qot be new. She. asked 
that a personal message be in­
cluded.
Personal property bags for 
displaced children with their 
own toothbrush, comb, hand­
kerchiefs, pencils, a notebook 
and other trifles have been 
gratefully acknowledged from 
. heads of Overseas institutions, 
she declared.
Mrs. Martln wamed that the 1̂ .0. 
D.E. cannot send food overseas, 
“but we can do with less.ourselves, 
to help the Government send 
more."
That British Columbia stood sec-, 
ond in almost every project was 
a statement by Mrs. Martin. On­
tario Is first, as the population Is 
greater there, ,
The collection of books for ser­
vicemen’s libraries during the war 
was a worth-while project. From 
a chanco conversation, Mrs. Mar­
tin had with an R.O.A.F, officer, 
this was verified. 'Tf you had no 
other project , . , but I know you 
did . , ,, this alone justified your 
oxistenco ns ■ an organization," ho 
was quoted1 as saying,
Another national projoot ot the 
Order is helping to establish the 
iyar brides,
That there should bo a now
In Ihe Vancouver Dally Province of September 28, Vancouver price of Special 
Grade Milk was given. This was 16c per quart. The cost of producing and distribut­
ing milk is hlgharhere than it is at the Coast and yet Special Milk sells at le  per 
quart "lower" here. Vernon milk prices are, among the lowest in Canada. There is 
no "standard" milk (3.5% ) sold In Vernon.







W est End Hardware
Box 1237 Vernon, ,B.C.
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wards, all Drug, Hij 
1, or Derpo Ltd,, Tore# tn,
Do Yon Know. . .
That there Is o difference between an executor ond 
an administrator?
An executor is chosen by the testator to carry out the 
instructions left, in his will.
An administrator is appointed by the Court in coses 
where there is no will or when no exexcutor hos 
been named.
Be sure that your will is prop­
erly drawn. We solicit appoint­
ment as your executor.
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policy on immigration, was a opin­
ion of
sii.vrd
VERNON QUALITY THE HIGHEST
The dairy products of the North Okanagan are recognized ih Canada as the 
hlghait In quplity. This Is duo to the good work of Okanagan dairy farmers and 
their families, and also to the beneficial effect of Okanagan Sunshine which makes 
our milk .richer In vitamins and mineral elements. In tho September Canadian Dairy 
flr Ice Crqam Journal, published In Toronto, recognition was. given to Vernon as the 
first city Ih British Columbia to have 100% compulsory pasteurization in affect*—to 
protect the consumer, 1
Mrs, Martin's, who doplorod 
tho lack ot knowledge ot Oanadlan- 
lsm and its institutions, , among 
newcomers . of other rdoos, "Tho 
Government should bo "mged to 
glvo proforonco to people of Brit­
ish countries and Allied nations, 
that thoy will subscribe to our 
democratic idoals," she said, .
Tho I.O.D.E, will discontinue 
its affiliation with tho Girl Guides. 
"Wo pan help Just the sumo," but 
policy will 
ho said,
soon bo inuufjur-n now 
atod, si
During1 tho question period, Mrs, 
T, M, Gibson' and Mrs, A, J, 
Marshall-Wrlght asked moro in' 
formation on Ordor projects, ,
Miss Murlol Hamilton proposed 




A QUART OF MILK IS EQUAL IN  FOOD VALUE TO 
' ~ ' ,Ty,'AFOUND;OE3TEAK "
The Vernon Milk DistributorsV Committee
tW,!
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Fiijcd On Trafllo Counts
Fred Karnor failed .to give tho 
right pf way< when driving noross 
a , olty intersection and . whon 
cheeked' by; Provincial Polloo ho 
had no driver’s llaunso.. .The two 
counts cost' him ‘ $18,00' whon ho' 
appeared boforo Magistrate Wil­
liam Morley lh Police Court last 
Thursday, >.
Kdgland now has ,240 oil wolls, 
producing about half a million 
barrels of orudo oll a 'year, They 
wore drilled during,.the .war by an
Isnigovemme MM
PORTRAIT OF A No. 1 CITIZEN...
any week-day after 
Thanksgiving—
H i ’ is signing up for his 
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  
a No. I investment1 ifnî hit̂ |||l 
and a No. \ weapon -ui 
anainsi inflation. ‘; ’-.jJ'jrviV'
S K  O F  M o .N T R B .A f
rt/mi vv/fh Otni'n/Zoiu In ivnU' nf  Ufa WfKM 1^1/'' i
Set
NOTE l« ♦* (Y ou  can buy your C anada Savfnigi Bond* a t ypur local D o f M  (caib j b n ;th e  M onthly davlngs P lan; d r  d n  ih #  D eferred I syment ”
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c.Vet the Fatigue of Queues
1 An enterprising London, grocer Is doing his best to relieve the feet 
• Sr his waiting customers who have to stand on ration and food lines. 
■jL, ihe customers who now can rest their feet while waiting their 
tom are duly appreciative. Here they are shown seated on packing 
esses In front of the store.
Moose Seen in Falkland; 
Cougars Prevalent Again
FALKLAND, Sept. 30.—Some cppoppotlon was caused locally on 
Sunday night at 10:30 when the presence of a cougar at the L. Clark 
home was strongly suspected. All dogs in the neighborhood set up a 
terrific clamor but were so frightened they Insisted on coming indoors 
and could not be budged. Men ran out with rifles, but In the darkness 
the escaped, though It could be heard trashing through the trees.
The Clark home is on the bank of Six Mile Creek, and the area Is 
OToded It Is recalled that last March a cougar was treed by dogs in 
broad f l ig h t In the J. D. Mulligan yard.
Last winter upwards of 20 cou




A certain Alderman Smith sneak* 
ed Into the Council meeting of two 
weeks ago and seconded a motion. 
His presence was not discovered 
until the minutes were read last 
Monday, when Aldermen Fred Har­
wood and W. Bennett detected his 
name duly recorded.
"That was me," confessed Aider- 
man E. B. Cousins, and J. W. 
Wright, city clerk, made the cor­
rection.
A delegation of five property 
Owners waited on the Council. Ald­
erman C. W, Oaunt-Stevenson dip­
lomatically suggested they might 
be present “to arbitrate or pro­
test.
"To protest," they lmedlately 
chorused.
“Small, small, small," reiterated 
Aldermen Fred Harwood, in refer­
ence to the demand of the Brov- 
Inclel Department - of Municipal 
Affairs that the city must secure 
title to the Jubilee Hospital prop­
erty from the Hospital Society be­
fore they can vote money for a 
hospital on the site.
The Council would like to spread 
the light on certain city streets 
which retain more of the aspects 
of lovers’ lanes. To the delight of 
young people loss concerned with 
civic affairs, T. M. Gibson, super 
intendent of the BG. Power .Com-
nTwere killed In the Westwold 
iren, On Friday last, Earl Prin­
gle,on his way to work In Falk­
land, saw a moose on the far side 
of the Wilmot Ranch and hesitat­
ed as to whether to- return to 
Westwold for a camera. Moose are 
an unknown quantity In this area.
pev. J. A. R. Tingley, formerly 
of Dartmouth, £T.S„ and now r3 ' 
placing Rev. G- W- H a b e a s  qg 
Provincial Secretary of tpe British 
and Foreign Bible Society. a 
very Interesting and Inffflrmgtive 
lecture on Tuesday evening In the 
United Church. Entitled, “The 
Atomic Bomb," the lecture was well 
Illustrated by clear lantern slides 
dealing with the atomic bomb on 
Hiroshima and Bikini.
Mb Tingley stated that Ffcllglgpd 
has one of the best records in the 
province for supporting the Bible 
Society. At the close of the leer 
ture, the annual meeting was. held 
and the following officers elected: 
President, W. McClounie; secretary, 
T. C. McKay; treasurer, Mias N .^ , 
Morrow.
This year, the guest book at Pil­
lar Lake Pishing Resort cpntataa 
the names of over 2,000' gijpsts. 
Fishing is still excellent, -arid thfe 
scenery at this time of year ig 
unsurpassed.
. fir; Moser has his troubles. The 
Department of Veterans Affairs is 
Interested in developing a large 
area near Chase on the soldier 
settlement scheme, but the land 
has to be irrigated, and it has been 
decided that Pillar Lake is to be 
the reservoir.
A dam will be built at this end 
and the water level raised fth4 
lowered as necessayy.: Last ye&y ft 
was reported that the Jake Y&iuld 
have to be raised 20 feet, which 
would have destroyed not only 
tesprt, but also a large part of the 
load which leads to Chase, some 
20 miles further on.
This year, however, a re-survey 
Indicates that the level Is likely 
to he raised and lowered a foot at 
a time, Mr, Moser contends that 
any, lowering of the water level 
will destroy the food upon which 
the fish feed, He has attempted 
to get a public heaving op, the 
matter, and has now enlisted the 
support of the Kamloops Board of 
Trade lo his request,
The home of Mrs. R. 8. Seaman 
was prettily decorated on Thurs- 
d»y last when the Ladies’ Aid of 
the United Church held a tea and 
i sale of work, About $20 was rals' 
ed for the work of the church.
Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Swift ore re- 
celvlng congratulations on the birth 
M a son -In Vernon Jubllco Hospl
Dance At
Nets $80
0, H, Barr, K,0„ and Mrs. Barr, 
who have been the guests of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and 
B, Trump of "Sky High" 
Ranch, have returned to Regina, 
lowering skies have threatened 
? change In the weather. The val- 
' «y w bqno-dry, However, there 
fits been a heavy fall of snow on 
wokoiit Mountain, which will 
probably remain, us its altitude Is 
..Marly 0,000 foot,
M tH d ib a n c f
QYAMA, Oct. 1.—The Oyama 
Community Club sponsored a dance 
lag! Friday In the Community Hall. 
The lflggl orchggtvg, under the di­
rection of Mm- A- Beetw-smith, 
SMPPlled good dancing mwto- Mrs. 
G. McClure and Miss Doreen Pat­
terson, H. gtUterwoyth and lid- Gal­
lagher sang in quartet dnylRg some 
of the daaee numbers, end Miss 
Paterson: sang MYhe Gypsy” as a 
solo, au ware relayed over tpe 
public address system, and added 
greatly tq the success of the eye- 
tag. - .■
Refreshments were served^TTy 
members of the Club and other 
helpers. There was. a good, crowd 
and ovef $80 was cleared.
Miss Robin Clarke of Vernon is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Craig 
for an extended time.
Miss Haiidy McLaren is home on 
a visit from Toronto for several 
weeks. ■. • -
Doug Duggan left last Friday 
for a 10-day* visit to Nanaimo and 
other Coast points- 
A Thanksgiving service will be 
held In the United Church at 11 
pm. pn Sunday next, Qotoher 6, ft 
Will ‘ tftHa the form of a musical 
aervipe, with Mrs. W. Lee and Miss 
J. Mitchell as -soloists, and H. Al­
fred as organist, '
Sgt. A. Goering of Vancouver, Is 
spending a < week Ylsitlng Mr. and 
Mrs. Duggan and other local 
friends. .
In a newsstory carried last week 
regarding the honors won at the 
Interior Provincial' Exhibition by 
VernOn Ellison, his cattle were 
Herefords, not Shorthorns, as stated 
in . error.
mission, Informed the Council that 
the Commission “Is unable to carry 
out any expansion program In street 
lighting owing to the shortage of 
materials.”
» * ■ *
The Department of National De­
fence has given the city the com­
plete control of the chlorinating 
plants for the water supply, free 
of charge.
‘I think we have a very, very 
fair proposition there," said Mayor 
David Howrle.
“I’ll say so,” added Alderman C. 
W. Gaunt-Stevenson.
"I’m not saying a word,” re­
marked Alderman p. B. Cousins, 
chairman of the Water Committee 
which had made the deal.
* • •
After the Council had been , in 
session for three steady hours, the 
strain hegan to tell. Alderman 
Cousins and Harwood wanted a 
fen-minute recess to clear the cpb- 
webs, but the other Aldermen fav­
ored finishing up and getting home 
to bed.
Final Tribute 
Paid Here To 
Thomas R. French
Mona.
N E W S  IT E M S
COMINGS & GOINGS
.^ T R O N O , Oct. 1,-M iss’, Ag- 
. l i * 11' Regina, is spondlng 
r ™1''\ l th,° homo of her broth-
Rorny Drown.n ' lrtW' M r' and  Mw> 
IMwby and two olril-rirn.1 ' » ~  u n
lit tlinQLm  ,1QS ^ Ul)ul't. avo guests 
cf. Mve Meno°loo
w c o k in T L u ! alh>«y »Pont the 
5 " 1 ®  relatives at Canoe,-
ilnil Ant,rows, son of Mr, 
rived hftm«T°fm Ant|rowa, has ar«
■ konn „„ from ovursoas, having
02 n '° ’ «n«Tv8o
»n 4tcmbar 24X °" tho Afl»‘tan|a
b f t t  'yhii with her son,
Maw t0' nlB0 hor slstor» 
i r M M...^y  D^dwln of Cal'-Hn, naicuym pi o -






mmvth’fl visit, at , noma noar RnsnEmim
hk, I/Itu
Mr r v ,  00Ufl n- Harry Bipithi 
em ; t t  J| 81«oiuir have. 
In sS?irn!«?m tholr honoy- 
take l ? S , 0l“Wl',* 1'11 have
i V A jS S R . "  ,0™ «
r  C Mlohtxol , returned honio
MARA,..Oct,. i,-r Mv.,,pnd Mrs. O. 
B, ’ Carr, accompanied by their 
daughter,' Mrs. Swift, of Vernon, 
spent several days here last-week 
as the guests of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, a ,  
Carr. During their stay, Mr, Carr, 
8r.,„ and his son enjoyed a day's 
fishing Ip Mara Lako,
Mrs, Efhel Doorfllngor, of Prince­
ton, Is spondlng several days' va­
cation at tho homo of her mother, 
Mrs, K. Gray, and Mr, and Mrs, T, 
Gray, On her Way to Mara from 
Vnnoouvor Ialund, where sho has 
resided, fpr the past fow- months, 
Mrs, DoprfllngQr transported Wh- 
llam Elson from tho 'Namloopa hos­
pital to the Endorby Hospital, 
whoro ho Is at prosent confined.
John Carr spent last weekend at 
his homo in ,thls ooipthUhlty, po is 
employed In Vbrripn. .
Mr. apd .Mrs, , Alfred Payne, of 
Kolowng, have bought tho proper­
ty formerly owned by WIUls Mar- 
tinoll at tho sohool -corner on tho 
Mnra-Blcamoua Road.
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Richardson, 
accompanied by Mrs, Pearl Sto 
phons, loft for Vancouver and oth 
or Coast points-lost Friday where 
they will wend an Indefinite period 
visiting, rflattvos and. frlands.
Mrs. W, E. Wltnla' and her three 
daughters,. Miss Edith Wltala, Mrs, 
Fltz-aibflqn and Mrs, L, Malcella, 
were visitors In , Vernon on Satur­
day, „ ,
- Charlqs F°rcolnnd returned to 
h|$ homo hero last week from the 
Royal Inland Hospital In Kamloops 
Whore, ho' hos boon' oonflnod for 
thQ lost few, weeks with heart trou­
ble, Hla condition Is reported to 
ho greatly. Improved;
,, Mfs- $am .Cuddy and hor grand­
son," Leslie Bolep, 1 voturnod' last' 
Tuesday (yom Vanoouvor after 0h-
I r t V ln f f ' i k r n A '  u rA n 1 PM f.|.n 1 IH n u  ! l n 1 f l in t .
Ih e  rAnks of Vernon’s pioneers 
were thinned again this week with 
the death in Calgary on Sunday, 
September 29, of Thomas Robert 
French, aged 72, who came to this | 
city with his parents 55 years ago. i
Mr. French had not been well | 
for some time. His wife and daugh­
ter, Miss Gladys French, of Ver- | 
non, were with him when he passed 
away in the Alberta city. A build­
er apef contractor, Mr. French went | 
to Calgary some time ago to build 
a garage for his son, Basil, npw I 
established ip Universal Motors 
there. Other business came along, 
and with another s°n> Eric, Mr. I 
French was contracting for homes | 
In that city when taken ill.
Closely Linked With District
Born , in Gloucestershire, England, | 
Mr. French came to Canada as a 
boy with his parents, the late Mr. 
and Mrs, S. P. French, Sr. The I 
family settled In Manitoba In the 
year 1881. Ten years later they | 
came to the Okanagan anc| to Ver­
non. They have become synonymous I 
with the development and expan­
sion of this part of the Valley. The 
name "French" Is closely linked 
with pioneer days In th is ' district, 
and all that went with life In a 
new settlement over half a century | 
ago.
- Mr. French's first job was with I 
tho contractors In connection with 
the erection of i tho Kalamalka 
Hotel. He later acquired acreage 
on the Coldstream' Road, where he 
operated a mixed farm, continuing 
his work, as a contractor mean- j 
while. '
Committal In Vernon
Funoral sorvlccs woro hold on | 
Tuesday afternoon, October 1, from 
Vernon United Church, Rev. Q. 
TV, Payno conducting the last rites. 
He was laid at rest- In Vernon -I 
comotery, whoro his parents' ara [ 
burled.
Besides his widow, two sons, Basil I 
and Erio, In Calgary, and two 
daughters, Miss Phyllis French and 
Miss Gladys Fronoh, of - this city, | 
survive,
Mr, Fronoh Is one of a family 
of six brothors and two sisters, Two 
of tho former, J, G, French and-H, | 
Stanley Fronoh, prodoooasod him. 
Surviving nroi S, F. Fronoh, Havon- 
wood 'Ranch, Vernon j Frank H, I 
Fronoh, Hodloyi George Froneh, | 
Prlncoton; Poroy E, French, Broad- 
vlow Ranch, Vornorii Ills slstors are | 
Mrs, James Oyawshaw, Vancouver, 
and Mrs. a , N. Gartroll. Summer- 
land. " -
Mrs, Elile M. Beckwith 
Laid at Rett Here Tuesday
In this
community,, Ho expoots ,to rooolvo 
.hia^dUqhAt'go«wh|le»nt^the^aoast«w»
t iat hu i al™ llna TocolvoU 
R«V1II, of?,U'l,?." Ht0Si Mn, W, Ml 
. ,#R'lor Oan^ J 5'18" wn* to I * «iartikS“R.dft,; “» ‘Ootober-' lrrMi,
lor not aoou hta sister1 yearn,
Joying throe weeks’ holiday In that 
(Uty.and In.Vlotorlat < i 
Opl, Glen Davy loft for Vann
oouver on Friday after spending 30 
daysUoUYOi With, relatives
Mrs.^E, ,S( . Roaroroft,, of Revel- 
stoke,^on t 'last , , ay hero visit­
ing old friends, - Mrs, - William 
Kopyop held a, tea in honor of 
Mrs. Eearoroft, -MrsV E,, A. Robort- 
son^Mid’̂ MrsrDoorninger:”  Those 
ara throe old sohool pals and thoy 
spent, fti iuippy, day-togethor.- o s R na a , n .........
........ . ........... ,
. Alberta's population has inoreased 
by noarlg 41,000 during the,, past 
year, so ration book statistics In­
dicate, Tho1 groator part of this 
increase4 UrbollevqdHo-bO'duo-to | 
tho return of discharged sorvloo-
COOPER
N E W
Groceries - Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
LUMBY, Oot, 1,—1Tho death oc­
curred In Vernon Jubllco Hospital I 
of Mrs, Elsie Marlon Beckwith, 
widow of tho lato J, Archibald I 
Beckwith, of Boston, Mass., on 
Sunday, Saptombor 20, after a long 
lllnoss, Mrs, Beckwith, who was;05, 
had madcf her homo with hor niece, | 
Mrs, ,W, H. Pickering in Lumby 
since last February, She Is sur- 
vlvoti ,by hor brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs, a ,  D, Brown, 
Funeral sorvlpos for Mr8> Book-1 
with woro hold on Tuesday after- 
noon, October i,\tfrom .-Campbell 
and Wlntor IMporal Chapel with 
Rev, Gorald W, Payno officiating 




SODAS, RED A R R O W . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .......... PKT. 22c
ROLLED OATS, ROBIN HOOD._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 25c .
MUSTARD, BLUE RIBBON; PURE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ i  LB. 29c
MATCHES, SESQUI. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKT. 23c
DATES, FANCY HYDRATED. . . . .  . . . . . . 8 -0 1  PKT. 47c
RIPE OLIVES, TREE-RIPENED,_ _ _ _ _ _ 8-OZ. TIN 19c
FROSTY M IX , FOR ICE CREAM. . . . . . . . . . . .  PKT. 10c
TOILET TISSUE, INTERLAKE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 -  25c
MACARONI, BULK _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :_ _ 3 “  ̂ 19c
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR. . . _ _ _  PKT. 30c
H.P. SAUCE, G A R T 0 N S . . . . .  . . . . . . BOTTLE 31c
CHOCOLATE B A R S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . EACH 6c
id*
BLEACH. JA VEX_ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BOTTLE 19c
HONEY, PRIDE OE THE PRAIRIE . . . . . _  1-LB. PKT. 27c
BURNS’
B eef Stew - Lam b Stew  
Corned B eef and Vegetables
SUPPLIERS OF FRESH 
FRUITS, VEGETARLES AMD PRODUCE





OUR NEW SELF-SERVE SHELVES AND ALL FIXTURES WERE SUPPLIED
BY
THE OKANAGAN LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
SASH AHD DOOR FACTORF _ RETAIL LUMBER
PHONE 240 P.O. BOX 994 VERNOK. B.C.
2
PHONES 
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Agriculture Key to Prosperity
'■ Nowhere more than In the North Okan­
agan, which Is the cehtre of the Interior’s
dairy Industry, does the withdrawal of the  
consumer fluid milk subsidy rouse greater 
attention and Interest. The end of the sub­
sidy Is another step In the process o f de­
mobilizing the war economy,, created to 
ensure a maximum national effort. It re­
moves the Dominion government ifrom the * 
fluid milk industry, saves the taxpayer 
some money, adds to the consumer’s costs, 
and restores to  Provincial, milk boards full 
functions and authority. ■,<.
. The consumer Is the only person directly 
affected. He will pay more for h is milk 
than he has paid during recent years, but 
not more than in  some years previous to 
the war. This merely m eans that the user 
of milk will now pay the w hole.shot and 
the taxpayer will be relieved of the same 
amount as the consumer’s burden is In­
creased.
fOnce the decision was reached to dis­
continue the subsidy, no other course re­
mained than to pass on the increase to the 
consumer of milk. In this area, the pro­
ducer will benefit slightly, but generally 
the increase only matches the subsidy.
This Valley in the past has had vivid 
object lessons illustrating the maximum  
that when agriculture is prosperous the 
country is . prosperous. This has been'so  
during the past six years and during the 
period of the first’.World War.
: The dairy industry means much to the 
North Okanagan, rivalling any other crop 
in  the production of annual new wealth. 
As readers of this paper are aware, dairy­
ing in. the Okanagan and in  many other 
parts of Canada is not in the healthy con­
dition enjoyed by other agricultural en­
deavors. The plain truth is that in  the up­
ward surge of prices the values for dairy 
products have not kept, pace, thanks large­
ly to rigid controls. ' 1 ‘ '
How to regulate returns for dairying so 
as. to give the producer a return compar­
able with that being earned elsewhere and 
at the same time to protect the consumers’ 
interests is the nice problem that faces 
British Columbia’s n e w . milk Czar, Mr. 
Carr. Almost alone among the provinces, 
B.C. has not had a provincial milk board 
or equivalent, and Mr. Carr’s duties in es­
tablishing one are bound, to be difficult. 
“When , agriculture is prosperous, the  
country is prosperous,” would .not be an un­
welcome approach so far as this area is 
concerned.
Vernon “Home” to 10,000 Folk
Remembrance
When you remember mo, recall no more 
The Ups and eyes you knew;
The ohce-familiar flesh; for these are 
Time’s
And change and are not true.
But recollect the small, the constant flame 
That is my soul; that shone 
Before the body was, and shall be bright 
After the body’s gone.
Audrey Alexandra Brown.
ceremony, and this is probably the reason 
why his nam e is unfamiliar to a large sec­
t i o n s  Okanagan p u b lic ... •
■:j  Since h e  first came to B.C.‘before World 
War I  to report on m ines in this province 
for an English company, he has shuttled  
backward and'forw ard across the globe. 
He has Interests i n . Australasia, New 
Guinea, the United States and South Am­
erica.
Mr. Banks was born in Nefr Zealand. He 
received h is CJM.G. for h is work with the  
British Columbia Trade Commission in  
London. He is one of the few men who 
have seen a  V-2 bomb explode and lived to 
tell the tale. He was a block and a  h a lf  
away from a blast which completely wreck­
ed an hotel; It  set him  back on his heels 
but left him  unharmed.
This city Joins the rest of B.C. in welcom­
ing . the new lieutenant -  governor, and  
hopes that it may be included in his prom­
ised tour of the Interior. /
A  fynietoMif Ghat
■By Mabel Johnson
From  the
FILES o f THE VERNON NEWS
Ten Yean. Ago—Thursday, October 1, 1936.
As a direct result of the loss of bylaws for a 
school site and ,a  building, Vernon’s entire Board 
of School Trustees is resigning. Resignations 
were received from Dr. J. S. Brown, P. E. French, 
K. W. Kinnard and Joe Harwood, who thus end­
ed; 30 years on the Board. C h a i r m a n  Hamilton 
'Lang intimated his letter would soon be forward- 
^ed.r-CecU Clark won the first prize for a ‘ C a n a d a -  
wide,, ten-month cpntest among sales of Fire­
stone tires.—Dr. S. ' Hannah. was the individual ' 
star in the inter-club matches on Sunday between 
Kelowna and Vernon golfers.—Col. E. Poole, Arm­
strong, H. E. Talbot, Westwold, Fred S. Galbraith, 
Vernon, were named to the executive of the new-' 
ly formed Interior Thoroughbred Racing Asso­
ciation at Kamloops. Local stewards are F. H. 
Wilmot, Laurie Carswell and Belt Ellison.—W. E. 
Haskins, of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, is at Van-’ 
couver continuing his work of preparing a - brief 
on various legal aspects of the fruit marketing 
control efforts.—Capt. A. E. Berry, accompanied 
by Mrs. Berry and daughter, Phyllis, returned 
to Vernon following the “Vimy Pilgrimage” for- 
unveiling Canada’s World War I  memorial at 
Vimy Ridge.—The Vernon and District Drag 
Hounds held the opening hunt of their third 
season this week.
.■’■• 4 v; * *
By the same token that I  do all 
my best thinking in bed, so I  con­
sider I  write all my best columns 
at my kitchen table, which is 
where I  am  now, gone all over do­
mestic. Perhaps we may not think 
alike about so-called "best” col­
umns. X should qualify that by say­
ing when words flow easiest. Just 
like the bad habit of thinking in 
bed; it is because my kitchen is a 
peaceful, quiet and homey place.
This is a marvellous day. s My 
garden is as gay as if it were Aug­
ust; perhaps better than August, as 
we are not now fighting drought. 
The.kitchen smells of boiling plum 
Jam and Blmmerlng green tomato 
pickles, which is good. Outside 
there is the unmistakable haze of 
fall bonfires: the lawns are* cov- 
■ ered with leaves, and it is all very 
depressing.
Dread the Winter
I am not an autumn fan. Every­
where' you meet people , who say 
how they love the fall. Granted 
the days are lovely, not hot or 
cold; but I  grudge each one. X 
dread the approach of winter. 
There is nothing nice about it ex­
cept Christmas and that isn’t what 
it used to be. Never will be, since 
, the war . . . . .
The only place to enjoy winter 
is either in a big city or in the 
depths of the country. The ad­
vantages of a metropolis speak for 
themselves—if you have plenty of 
money; the country is the only 
place where you can enjoy snow, 
pure an unsullied, and the in com 
parable blue of mid-day, if the 
sun shines. But one’s enjoyment 
is not complete unless ybu have 
central hearing in your home and 
other amenities of civilization. 
Drab Necessities •
Whichever way you look at it, 
winter for the ordinary person 
bolls down to bills for. fuel if you 
can get it,..(both money and fuel), 
looking at the thermometer; wear­
ing your coat from two seasons 
ago; sweeping snow off the side­
walk and trying to - keep your 
stockings free from splashes if its 
mild; and your feet from falling 
if it is frosty.
“Sufficient Unto the Day”
* We might as well make the most 
of things and enjoy the zinnias 
which are a blaze of color against 
old brass, burnished to a sarin-like 
sheen with years of polishing. 
Many people say zinnias do not lend 
themselves to Indoor arrangements; 
but they are brave and courageous 
and keep a stiff upper lip even 
though their days are numbered,
I  am going to wear my old coat! 
spurn the thought of a new one, 
and buy a Savings Bond instead.
Now is the season to fix your at­
tention .on Maytime. If you are 
planning on more peonies, this is 
the rime for. action.
The best of all permanent per­
ennials is the peony. - These can be 
divided from time to time if they 
get too large or you want more 
plants, but instead of cutting up 
a large old cluster t>f peony roots 
into sections, each with a single 
"eye" or stem sprout, it is better 
to make two or three good sized 
clumps of roots out of an ancient 
plant. These should be planted 
right away in deep rich soil.
You wiU probably wait, like we 
are doing, for the frost to come, 
enjoying the colors of your garden 
until the very last day. When one 
cold night writes “thirty” to your 
display,. pull up all the annuals 
and have a good bonfire. Old 
growth only harbors, bugs and in­
sects. This is not to be confused 
with the compost pile, which is 
lawn clippings and other garden 
waste properly piled, kept wet and 
turned over by the man of the 
family some day when he is feel­
ing really energetic.
Tulips are on the march, but 
don’t  be in a hurry to plant them 
for a week or two yet. . Spade 
some fertilizer well into the soil, 
but see that it is well mixed and 
does not come into contact with 
the bulb. Arrange them in rows 
or groups, eight inches apart, with 
each kind and variety together. 
Dig the hole six inches deep to the 
bottom of the bulbs, unless you 
are planting early tulips, in which 
case the holes should bfon ly  five 
inches.
Thursday, October 3,194$ I  Th
rr
By Sttjart F leming
King George H returns to Greece. 
All firearms permits in Athens are 
cancelled. Flowers and other ob­
jects are not to be thrown at the 
welcoming procession. —  Obviously 
a lot of kill-joys arranged that re­
ception. Not even'the time hallowed 
sport of crowning the crowned head 
was permitted.
My cynical friend would like to 
know in which cheek Premier Stalin 
had his tongue when he answered 
those questions last week.
According to figures released by the 
Local Ration Board, Vernon boasts a 
population Increase at least on a par 
enjoyed by other B.C. centres. Our popula-’
• tion has risen approximately 1,000 in the  
past 16 months, when Ration Book No, 5 
was Issued.
At that time our population was swollen 
by hundreds of soldiers’ dependents who 
■ ' had thronged to the'city 'to  be near their’ 
men-folk. The Military Camp was fairly 
fu ll at that time with winter training tap­
ering off a month before V-E Day, Plans 
for the war in the Pacific were getting Into 
full gear as far ag Canada was concerned;
These people have row filtered away to 
their own communities ahd provinces, To 
balance this, has been1 the return of pur ' 
servicemen and women, plus a large num­
ber of people who hata left the hard life 
and harder clim ate of the, prairie provinces 
for our more equable seasons,.
Regretably, there has not been a corres 
ponding development In establishing homes 
here. It becomes more than over apparent
.....the.folly  of not having utilized the W ar.
time Housing scheme, especially as these 
houses are to be sold to Individual tenants, 
The Military Camp has so far proved to 
be only a red herring in the housing deal. 
Many months after the last trainee shed 
, khaki for clvles, the camp Is still Intact—: 
ft pionument to blundering, obstructionism  
,, ftndworso,
' ”‘•’7 To those hundreds Inadequately housed 
in Vernon, the sound of the words “War­
time Housing for Vernon” must bo hollcw  
and’bltter,
A nows story ,in this issue tells of the 
situation whloh facos Vernon schools. This 
has been told before, but the potential do 
mfthds cannot be Ignored. For tho next 
f  „ ' fivti dr. six. years,there will be more children 
, , entering uphool will leavo at gradua- 
' ..tloft.1 Archer Raptor in thp population ln- 
i#-«fAsmo)Poase(**.4¥iwi tcW-p* " a / 1 1 >i,« <> *(I >̂1, !»!•! I|| I '7  f , \ ' M | ’ , 7 * I ( t ,
I ’1'* 1’1|* ^ f  1 ' t 1̂  ,'y| ** V, 1 t
NewIJeutenaut-Governor .
, Some time soon the Interior; will have 
thd opportunlty of maklng a new friend; 
pfoarles A,>i jBanks, O.M.G,,1 B.O.’s new
■" ~.........r ............‘' r a r k w r r a s n y
pedplo, .This is partly because Mr. Banks 
Is’an .international .mining magnate, who' 
‘" “ " i j h l p e e naWonsrhowiOf'* * „
ln#;ls,<a; man! who shuns publicity, and,
Twenty Yean Ago—Thursday, September 30, 1926 
The convention of the B.C. School Trustees 
Association will be held in Vernon; during. the 
middle of October.—Efforts will be made to have 
Kelowna, Vernon, Lumby,; Armstrong and Ender- 
by form a five-team hockey loop this year. W. 
W. Darroch has been named manager of the local 
hockey team and W. R. Woods is president of 
the club.—Severe frosts in the Okanagan last 
weekend damaged vegetables and fruits severely. 
Onions and tomatoes out in the fields were all 
killed, but apples have not suffered harm, It is 
reported.—A distinguished visitor to  Vernon last 
week was Dr.,E. Koch, vice-chancellor'and a mem­
ber of the German cabinet. The purpose of his visit 
Is unknown.—Boundaries of the Vernon school 
district have been re-located, following Inclusion 
of territory on the east side of Swan Lake.—Over 
13,000 persons are under charge of the United 
Church In tile Kamloops-Okanagan presbytery, 
a survey shows.—These are busy days at Bulmans 
Ltd plant which is running on standard pack 
while tho contractor is struggling to complete the 
buildings,
* * *
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, October 4, 1916 
Members of the B.C. Horse are back front their 
chase after 12 alien prisoners who escaped from- 
the internment camp last month. They were 
successful in rounding up three of the men near 
Midway, but It Is thought that the other nine 
have successfully made their getaway across the 
boundary Into the United States.—At a meeting 
of those Interested In Irrigation under the White 
Volley Irrigation and Power Company, it was de­
rided to take steps to organize as a water muni­
cipality under the act. Irrigation this season has 
becomq a pressing necessity. for pmny' ranchers,—! 
George Gauldlng and G. Ford, of Oyoma, returned 
last week-from a hunting .trip, in tho district be­
tween Sugar Lake and tho Columbia. They se­
cured four goats, several doer, and a block bear. 
A couple of weeks ago Earl Megaw and O. Smith 
visited tho some area and brought back four 
grizzly, bear skins,—A violent windstorm visited’ 
the district this week and shook many apples' 
from tho trees.
Just in case anyone; should have 
use for a rhymed simile at some 
time in the future, I  provide the 
following completely free of charge. 
Payment of royalty fees is cheer­
fully waived:
Almost as moribound 
As Vernon’s War Memorial 
Fund. * * •
Among the incidental informa­
tion contained in the newspapers 
last week was an item that animal 
stars are paid $500 a week while 
working in motion pictures. A lot 
of people are quite prepared to go 
to the dogs for half that amount.
Art criticism is not exactly, with­
in the province of this column but 
I would like to make one excursion 
into the field and then retire grace­
fully. The subject never would have 
been boached If It had not been 
for a report in one of the Coast 
dallies recently concerning a side­
walk exhibition at the University 
of British Columbia. Even that 
might not have excited comment 
here if it had not contained a des­
cription of one of the paintings.
This particular exhibit revealed 
“seven unattached eyes floating in 
a field of livid green and being 
scratched by a skeleton hand.”
That, according to. the report, was 
the most startling, painring on 
show, which is not particularly sur­
prising. A pretty fine pass the pic­
ture painting trade has come to 
when that sort of thing creeps into 
an exhibition which Is supposed to 
impart to the students of the Uni­
versity an appreciation of art. It 
is not the Sort of selection that a 
person would normally make for. 
the walls of the living room; Quite 
likely it is not even the sort of 
selection that art galleries make 
for their walls. I t might, though, 
be useful for scaring disobedient 
children Into pitiful subjection but 
that type .of punishment is -no 
longer approved by psychologists.
Just what the Intent behind the 
picture is must be known only to 
the artist. However, a possible clue 
is contained in the remainder of 
the description of the piece. Mrs. 
Dorothy H, Willis, the artist, used 
porridge and sawdust to bring the 
round, staring eyes out in relief on 
the canvas, Couldn't it be possible 
that Mrs, Willis painted the pic­
ture as a warning to porridge 
makers that If they adulterate the 
oatmeal with sawdust to eke It out 
the eyes of the gentlemen who ad­
minister the pure foods act will be 
upon them? The only explanation 
for the livid green that I can Imag­
ine is that such hue would be the 
natural .consequence of eating por­
ridge spiked with sawdust.’As for 
the, skeleton hand, I  admit defeat.
All of which seems to take cai'e 
of art criticism so far as this 
column is concerned.
Ad 9 See 9t
By Elmore P hilpott
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, October 4, 1900 
Brakeman J. Thompkins, employed on tho 
freight train on tho 8, & O, branch, wos tho 
victim of ft serious accident on Monday afternoon 
When;.a car passed over his loft hnnd, crushing1 
and mangling it badly,—Arches will bo erected at 
tho. station and on Barnard Avenue;> and streets 
will bo1 also suitably decorated in honor of tho 
visit o f His Excellency Earl Groy this week,—On 
Friday last, John Iluntor, a young Englishman 
Who is spending some wooks in this district,, mot 
with a serious, accident when ho carelessly lifted 
his gun by tho barrel, The woapon oxplodod, 
blowing off his hand.—Kelowna Board of ’Trade 
has passed a resolution asking that tho govern­
ment appoint an Issuer of marriage lloonscs fpr 
th a t’ <fi8Ul9tiv’WV Scott, stage drlvor botwoon 
Kelowna and Vornon, has' left for Soattlo, whore 
ho will learn to operate a steam automobile, Ho
Atatos.thnt a machine may possibly bo put’on “the 
Tun here.—Supplies of fruit from tlib Okanagano,
have proved bettor than over this year, and have 
been eagerly pdrohasod on tho prairies, roporta 
tho Winnipeg Free Press,
1 * f * , *
Flriy Years .Ago—Thursday, October 1, 1800
. .0 ateamor Pontleton. whieh has boon laid up 
at Kolowna for, the past two, years, has recently 
boon thoroughly: overhauled by W. M, MoKonzto, 
and will bo .put on tho lake to oomperte for frolght 
trado^-An 'oxtromoly sad accident occurred" loBt
l l t A A W ' f  t f t V l A M . n A A M M A  ' V U M . U  A - .  a ' l A .A ■ 1 I ■ .weorwhon, George ;Kleffor, one of th e , old-tlmcrs In w r --------- . . . ., White vywitYi fell from hla wagon near 'En- 
dorby. and os n result la paralyzed from tho waist 
i’down^-Ths recently 'organized tonnls ' olub has'
Not long ago, I got a letter from 
a soldier In Singapore whloh reads, 
In part, thus;,
“You ftiay remember mo ns one' 
who sat on tho platform at York- 
ton, Saskatchewan, back In 1034, 
■when you spoke,. Your statements, 
so strongly.and pithily, stated,.form 
some of the deepest Imprints on my 
own thought, such os when you 
said 'the old order Is dead—and 
tho only docent thing to do with a 
dead, thing Is to bury .it . ,
. “I, was very, much Interested: to 
find that' recontly you wore evon 
quoted on the’ editorial.pago of a 
newspaper hero In Singapore as to 
tho necessity, for gottlng, over our 
racialism. You might bo interested 
In a letter I  recontly wroto my wlfoi 
about a discovery bore,”
The soldlor’s letter to this wifo 
was not for publication, but I take 
tho liberty .of, printing parts ;of It:? 
Dearest; '
. We wore stationed on this vast 
rubber plantation for many weeks 
.■ before making, - almost by accident, 
our most memorable discovery,
In a lonely spot, almost at tho 
vory heart, there is a large open1 
spaco suddenly smitten, flat by one 
mighty tdrlylng foroo of flamo and 
stool. Over this kindly nature has. 
already spread with a healing hand, 
a restful carpet of flowora -and 
fragrant shrubs; In * tho middle Is 
an enolosuro surrounded,1 by a fence 
of woodon brush, Approaching the 
entrance, jko see, a horrible pile of 
twisted ,r'steol1 o f 1 a 1 ■ Wellington
strango Oriental shrine. Wo pauso 
to admire their neatly-planted di­
rection sign board, “Grave of Horos 
of Royal Alt Force,” and to smile 
at the mistake In spelling, 
i But wo bow In awed rovorence 
at the thought of thoso who Ho 
■burled there and at the rare beauty 
of this tribute: ,
Memorial to Heroes of the R.A.F.
Theso bravo men came forward 
to tho help of their country at a 
Wmo of: .danger, As death, knows
no. barriers, wo pay our tribute to 
tho daring fighting qualities of. 
these mon.
While wo also strive to roach 
l treater holghts, may the souls of 
theso gallant gontlomon rest In 
peace.
Erected to Hnyabusa? Butal (Fal­
con Force), ! No. 2?00, on tho 
oloyonth day of tho second month
of, tho, seventeenth your of Bhowa 
UI Fob,, 1042),
Tho soldier tolls his wife about
his Job of helping to cull out sus­
pected wav orlmlnnls for trial and
commoneed to got the grounds In shapo for next 
season’s, play ̂ -Passenger an d : freight trafflo from 
ocean to ocean along the O.P.R, |s .almost a t  a
■ S S S S M A X " 1
death occurred
KvsLi'mmvJf aw ,
• ■ But what first captures the eye Is 
the twelve-foot wooden pillar .rlsln
”1 have learned of such Incredibly 
revolting conduot as to drlva a per­
son to lust, for,wiping such human 
yormln off tho earth, But, oven 
.while ongagod on such work, wo 
also come on different notion by 
other members of tho samo,raQe,< 
In suoh moments, I pray God that; 
I s  may never , lose my balance of 
Judgment and'1 heart, ' 
“Follow-Oanadlans of Japanese 




eentro. above a.,mound o: 
Tho jrapanese-earvod In,
get.. Just, . th e , exact si. 
ado' of meaning from a composi­
tion, In such' a Japanese high’ lit' 
orpry stylo. A slokonlng sense of
Angds^Mnoponald,; 1 JBofove,the pmar 
Bnk>rRanch and,ono of',Uie mow ' io$ '(nwh-Ohnstlan
_...  ...................young mon In' the dlstr|et>*^The ’ ' own"’inltlatlvo," raU





. plantation pool 
) had,' of thcl 
raised ,n plain,1 un 
l̂ lan .>syn)lxft,<p titho might h.
shame , oame . ovor mo when I 
.t^ughtApUtndJOaniuUan^bungung* 
whloh prevented one group1 of'loyalSo  r  l i anadlans from expressing 
their loj-alty to thpir. ’aountry—of 
the thousdwds of Brltlth lives that 
itf k n M a w n  saved had we
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C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s
The new Canada Savings Bonds will not be offered 
in a houBe-to-house canvass as was the case with 
Victory Bonds,
It is important, therefore, that each individual should 
make plans in advance to  enter.an ojrder in person or 
direct by mail or telephone.
Wood, Gundy & Company Limited are authorized 
sales agents for the new Bonds and the full services of 
our organization are available upon xeqbest.
Make your plans now! " Mail or telephone enquiries 
receive prompt attention. .
"T here is no be tte r investm ent th a n  
Dominion of C anada Bonds”
W o o d , G u n d y  &  C o m p a n y
Telephone: Pacific 5531 l im it e d✓
#  ,s8ay no more; Brisk 
says all!” Brisk is the ex­
perts' own word to de­
scribe the rich, satisfying 
flavour o f Upton's Tea s s s 
always fresh, lively, and 
full-bodied; i: every cupfal 
so refreshing and enjoy- 
able. Tgy brisk tasting 
Upson's t e a  today;
g\r\s
' a n # . W r J n '6 n o . K e^ A O
t o , a 9 ree .nf PAYS J O  g y v  \ ,
a d s  ' “ s*
,,k ew  tp
odsy°uro • ’  , ,ooH in
TSfS
T H E  V E R N b N  N E W S
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Thursday, October 3, 1946
MINTON MANSELL,Says:
(Becurity Analyst)
Well, I happen to know that many o! you have' taken a 
■Real L ic k in g "  lit the recent market> break. You saved a few 
dellars in fees to me, but you have lost many times the amount, 
«p«iuiy wise, dollars foolish." If you wish to avoid a repetition 
of this, engage this service to "froteet Your Capital.” Read 
warning published in Vernon News during August.
Send for my latest publication, "Current Events and Future
! Forecast.’’







CHECKS and PLAIN 
WEAVES
T h e s e - c o a t s  are 
• beautifully tailored 
in the latest styles.
A complete line in 
each size from 36 to 
42.
$19.95
ALWAYS A GOOD SELECTION AT
H ARRY 'S CLO TH IERS
Railway Ave. Opp. Station --Phone 87
You Don’t Need a Crystal B a l l . . .
to find out where you can get the finest building and 
repair materials on the market! 7 Just come Ir.to 
the Pioneer Sash & Door Co. and let us know what, 
items you need, I f  they are a t olI available^—you can 
be sure we'll get 'em for you!
V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,
Scouts, Guides from C ity  
Take Part in Interiors  
W elcom e to  Chief Scout
Three hundred Guides, Cubs and 
Brownies of the Vernon and Dis­
trict Scouting and Guiding or­
ganizations travelled to Kelowna 
on Thursday morning of last week 
to Join In the “Welcoming Rally” 
in honor of Lord Rowall&n, British 
Commonwealth and Empire .Chief 
Scout, who is on a tour of Canada 
in connection with Scouting. >.
Lord Rowall&n, who is the second 
successor to the late Lord Baden- 
Fowell, founder of the Boy Scouts 
and the first Chief Scout, arrived 
in Kelowna from Penticton at 
10;30 where he was greeted by 
civic officials and by leaders of 
Guiding and Scouting In the Cen­
tral and North Okanagan. The 
welcoming party was headed by 
Major-General Keller, O.BJE., pre­
sident of the Central Okanagan 
Scout Association
The Chief Scout was accompan­
ied by A. W. Hurle, General Sec­
retary of the Boys Scout Associa­
tion, Imperian Headquarters, Eng­
land; w. L. Currier, Deputy Chief 
Commissioner for B.C., and Ralph 
K. Johnson, a member of the B.C. 
Provincial Scout Council.
Travelling to the Orchard . 
City from the north were 137 
Scouts and Cubs of the Vernon 
and Lumby Troops and 170 
Guides and Brownies from the 
Lumby, Okanagan Landing, 
Coldstream and Vernon Com­
panies.
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
H. L. Coursler, Divisional Commis­
sioner of the North Okanagan; C. 
W. Morrow, District Scout Com­
missioner; Mrs: W. D. -McTaggart, 
president of the Girl Guide Asso­
ciation; R. Peters, president of the 
| Boy Scout Association and Mrs. 
A. Graves, a member of the Boy 
Scout and Girl Guide Associations, 
On their arrival, Mrs. Coursler and 
Mr, Morrow Joined the official wel­
coming party.
The Vernon ..organizations 
marched from the train to the 
- Kelowna City, Park oval where 
they were Inspected, with the ' 
Scouts, and Guides from the 





LUMBY, Oot. 1.—Two of the 
longest poles to pass through 
Lumby caused much comment 
last Thursday. The logs were 
cut In the Sugar Lake area, 
and will require two flat ears 
to take them to their destina­
tion.
X-Ray Clinic Draws 
3,600 Persons for 
X-Ray at Kamloops
KAMLOOPS. Sept. 27.—Three 
thousand six hundred and thirty 
persons were X-rayed during the 
15 days the free chest X-ray mo­
bile clinic spent In Kamloops and 
North Kamloops recently. Pour 
hundred and fifty-six of this num­
ber were from North Kamloops.
~ The figures were made public by 
Mrs. R. L. Johnstone, Kamloops 
representative of B.C. Tuberculosis 
Society. .
The mobile . clinic, operated by 
the provincial • department of 
health, was purchased with funds 
provided , by the society’s annual 
sale of Christmas Seals.
The report of the clinic’s work 
at Kamloops reveals that 173 of 
those X-rayed were found to have 
need of further examination and 
complete diagnosis, \
The X-ray picture shows condi­
tions of the cnest, such as pleurisy, 
old pneumonia, bronchial condi­
tions and the like, and it is fairly 
safe to say that only a percentage 
of those 173 will be found to have 
tuberculosis.
Back in Court for 
N ot Going to Work
Nicholas Freel and Gordon Bour- 
go were released from the jail a 
day before their time was up last 
week to allow them to go to Jobs 
near Grand Porks, but Instead they 
went to work on some Intoxicating 
beverages in Vernon and were back 
in the tolls of the law on Friday.’ 
Freel pleaded not guilty to a vag­
rancy Charge but failed to support, 
the plea and was Rentenoed by 
Magistrate William Morley to two 
months at hard labor, However, 
he was told that the Provincial 
Police would not enforce the sen­
tence for 24 hours, giving him time 
to get o u t'o f town. Bourgo an­
swered “guilty,•’ to a charge of 
drunkenness and because It was 
the second time within a month 
he was assessed $50 or two months. 
He did not have the money a t the 
time and was not given the oppor­
tunity to leave town of his own 
free will.
Grindrod Dance B ig  
Success Saturday
Pioneer Sash & Door Co. ltd.
Vernon, B.C. North Street E.
After the review and march 
past, Lord Rowallan addressed his 
Scouts and Cubs and delivered a 
message to the Guides from the 
Chief Guide, Lady Baden-Powell, 
with whom he conferred shortly 
before leaving the Old Country 
She sent her greeting to the Guides 
and Brownies of this Valley and 
again expressed her admiration of 
the splendid rally put on in Vernon 
for her benefit during her recent 
tour of'Canada.
“She will long remember the Ok­
anagan Valley and its Guides and 
Brownies who are unsurpassed by 
any on the continent,” the Chief 
Scout concluded.- •
During the noon hour the young­
sters were served dinner in- the 
Scout . Hall, while the official party, 
civic officials. and leaders of the 
local and visiting Guide and Scout 
companies were entertained at a 
luncheon In the Kelowna Parish 
Hall.
Lord Rowallan left Kelowna for 
Kamloops shortly after lunch.
Bumper Crop Swamps 
Salmon Arm Growers
With the crop of McIntosh ap­
ples flowing into Salmon Arm pack­
ing houses at a ripid clip, packing 
plants visualize the . possibility of 
insufficient boxes. This situation 
may be aggravated by a shortage 
of nails, which is now acute 
throughout the Province. More nails 
depends on the speedy settlement 
of the steel strike.
There is also a shortage of pick­
ers. Some growers are clamoring 
for help to handle' this-season's 
record crop. An obstacle is lack of 
living quarters for seasonal labor 
which comes from outside. Owing 
to the. shortage of building ma­
terials, it is not possible to erect 
shacks or extra shelter to ease the 
situation.
Storage space for fruit is a t a 
premium. .Five storage rooms have 
been completed at the Salmon Arm 
Farmers’ Exchange, but when they 
wlll.be ready to receive fruit de­
pends on how soon the refrigerating 
plant will be in operation.
GRINDROD, Oct. 1.—An en­
joyable time was reported by those 
who attended the dance held here 
on Saturday, sponsored by the 
Grindrod Hall Board.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Monk and 
children or Vernon spent the week 
end visiting at the home of Mrs. 
J. Monk.
W. J. Bailey left on Sunday for 
Vancouver, after spending the past 
month. a t his home here. ’
Mr. and Mrs. O. Haugen of En- 
derby spent the week end visiting 
their Grindrod friends.
G. Price of Vancouver spent a 
few days recently visiting a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ham­
mond.
T. Skyrme Is spending some time 
visiting relatives in Vancouver. ■
A Badminton Club meeting was 
held on Wednesday to discuss busi­
ness and elect new officers for the 
coming season. Donald McEwan 
was elected president and Miss 
Joan Halksworth, secretary-treas­
urer, with John Shykora, vice- 
president, and Miss Daisy Halks­
worth, temporary secretary. I t  is 
expected there will be a large en­
rollment of members this year,
Mr. and Mrs. Ryerson and chil­
dren of Alberta, have bought two 
lots on the Grindrod Townsite and 
will commence to build very soon.
W. G. Peacock and M. Bing re­
turned last week after spending the 
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Your Electrical Appliance! 
pro time and motion, layers, 
„l IF they a r e ‘In proper run-
onen °r* ar® at: repairing your appll-
w« to give you the utmost in efficiency. -
I,
Wo Guarantee OurW ork lU,# ‘itM U jj,
P I lK lii  P I C K - U P A N D  D E L I V E R Y
■ ■
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Lord Rowallan, M.C., entered the 
Boy .Scout movement in 1922 and 
since that time has continuously 
carried the Boy Scout theme with 
him. He became district commis­
sioner. In Northeast Ayrshire in 
that year and three years later be­
came county commissioner. In 
1939 he was elected president of 
the Scottish Scout Council, and in 
1944 was made Imperial Headquar­
ters Commissioner for training.
The 50-year-old Chief Scout, a 
veteran of two wars, Is on a 45-day 
good will tour of Canada which 
will be followed by a visit to the 
United States. Lord Rowallan be­
came Chief Scout In 1945 after his 
retirement from the army as a 
lieutenant-colonel. , '
Bom December 19, 1905, as
Thomas Godfrey Poison Corbett, 
Lord Rowallan la the eldest surviv­
ing son of the first baron and 
Alice Mary of Rowallan. He sue 
ceeded his father, in 1033.,..
Ho was educated, at Eton, Joining 
the Ayrshire Yeomanry In 1914, 
transferred to tho , Grenadier 
Guards In 1017 and won tho Mili­
tary Cross in Prance, During 
World War II he led the Royal 
Soot Fusiliers, one of tho few bat­
talions to esoapo from Dunkerque 
with full equipment. Because of a 
leg injury he was kopt In England 
training officers and men, Ho suc­
cessfully used Scouting mohtods to 
train tho Young Soldier. Battalion, 
The Sllvor Wolf, highest Scout 
award for sorvloo in the Scout 
movomont, was presented to the 
Chief Scout In 1941, 1
Lt.-Governor-Elect 





VANCOUVER, Sept. 27.-6peclal 
reduced fares between all stations 
In Canada for the Ttianksglvlhg 
weekend now are available.
H ie special rates will be bated 
on a -fare and a quarter for return 
trips and will .be available from 
noon on Friday, October 11 until 
2 pjn. Monday, October 14. The 
tickets will be vallld for return 
from destination until midnight, 
October 15.
On branch lines where no after­
noon train service Is available on 
October 11 tickets will be sold for 
trains leaving before noon.
First Snow Falls 
In Cherryville Area
CHERRW ILLS,Sept. 29,—MISS 
Cora Rinehart of Cherryville has 
returned from Washington, where 
she spent the past two months.
The first snm( was seen on 
the surrounding hills on Sep­
tember 21.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. - Bob Schwartz on 
the btrth of a daughter, Ada Ruth, 
on September 19.
Visiting a t the Bob Schwartz 
home recently, when the men of 
the party went hunting, was Fred 
Schwartz, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Spen­
cer and Mr. and Mrs. B. Smith 
and their respective families, all of 
Kelowna.
Charles . Hanson has returned 
from a hunting trip to Femle.
Clarence Specht- saw a young 
cougar on the road on September 24 
near his home. He went after iff in 
his truck but the animal ran Into 
the bush and eluded capture. I t 
is thought the mother was nearby.
Deer are very scarce this season 
in this district. I t Is popularly 
supposer cougars are keeping them 
away. ’
Edward Warwick of Cherryville, 
and Miss . Edith .Knight of Seattle, 
were married bn September 27. 
They are spending a honeymoon 
in Wenatchee, continuing to Seattle 
and Vancouver. They will be away 
for 10 days. Witnesses of the cere.- 
mony were Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Schafer.
England has a campaign against 
seaside landladies who overcharge.
N
A widely known millionaire 
mining engineer, Charles A. Banks, 
will succeed Hon, W. O. Woodward 
as British Columbia’s Lieutenant 
Governor.
He will be sworn In this week.
A native of New Zealand, Mr. 
Banks settled In B.C, after serving 
with the Canadian Engineers In the 
Frst Great War. He was Canadian 
representative of the Department 
of Munitions and Supply In Lon­
don during the war just concluded, 
Mr. Banks donated-- about $50,000 
towards the founding of the Beaver 
Club In London.
The -Lieutenant Governor-elect 
made a fortune mining in New 
Guinea. He has also interests In 
Australia, the Unted States, and 
Arabia besides Canada,
H U N T E R  & O L I V E R
Dress Shoes
A good selection of Men's 
Dress Shoes in a wide range 
o f sizes.
We’ll Give More Comfortable 
; Mileage to That Favorite Pair 
. of Shoes.
WE ALSO
Have Leather and Cotton 
Gloves and Mitts for every 
purpose.
SEE OUR W O R K  BOOTS
TRY THEM ON
YOU'LL LIKE THEIR COMFORT . . . THEIR QUALITY 
. . .  THEIR ECONOMY.
T h e  S h o e  H o s p i t a l
Barnard Avenue Phone 362
. Many of tho old Roman plumbors 
were women.
App^ Prices for 
This Year’s Crop 
Fixed by W.P.T.B,
Now olToQtlvo arc maximum 
prices permitted for the 194(1 crop 
of applos, which will avorago about 
five coats por bushel ovor 1045 
prices, according to an annbunco- 
mont made by the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, Howovor, at the 
present time apples lp both tho 
oast and wost are soiling somewhat 
below the maximum prices allowed, 
Last yoar, as a result of the very
light crop In Eastern Canada, east 
em ‘apple prices wore Increased 
considerably'ovor tho 1044 levels, 
Under tho now order oastern .and 
Western prleos are brought into 
olosor relationship by a flvo-cont 
por bushol doorcase In Eastern 
Canada and a five, cent a bushel 
lnoreaso In British Columbia,
In ’ previous ’years, the .date on 
whlah storage allowances wore au 
thorlzod and varied according, to 
the varieties ,0f apples, In the1 re 
vised order storago ■' allowances'1 on 
all varieties bogln November 1,




Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
. Modem Kitchens 
710 Frances Ave, P.O, Box 418
B.P.O. ELKS
PARAMOUNT
Off, TMOt. M Ahh
|Hlr ' V ■ $ ***** •
R H '-v f f lf  1 -l
■ h ,.
HUMES
“PRODUCTS OF 34 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE”
Moot fourth Tuesday 
of each month, Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend, 
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31 Mara Ave; North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given , 
Phone 348 P.O, Box 34
No .Ught o" BIcycloj Flofld'rnmm
Because ho had no light on his 
bloyolo oapablo of ^being soon from 
200 yords when riding half an hour 
after sunset or half an hour be?
Morley In Police Court on Monday.
i>i'. , mi <1, »VvtVfom,*
MONUMENTS
Sand Bidat Lettering,
V E K N O N  G I t A N I T E  
1 ■ A  r M A R B L E  C O ,
Established 1010 
‘ ' P.O, J?dx '205
. . N o l l  6a N e l l  B l o c k 1*7
L o c a l  U n i o n ' 1 9 4 0
, w. , .. AMERICA ,  ,,
Meetings every < 1 ■< 
THURSDAY
at 8 p,m,i In V  
KOffBWPfM
Sine* 1918 w* Kav* bean manufacturing our 
"P A R A M O U N T " Pumps and Pumping 
Equipment to answer th* «xact raqiflremanti 
of,
Our knowledge and oxperlanco ansblo ui to 
develop th* right pump for your particular 
requirements;. . . Specify "PARAMOUNT"; 
for satisfaction.
PUMPS for EVERY PURPOSE
On evary water moving Job "PARAMOUNT" 
pumps have proven their complete efficiency 
and ruggad depandabillty, their, ability to 
dtllver unlnlarruptad pumping service'day In 
and day out, with minimum attention. You 
can depend on "PAR/\M pUN T" Pumps to 
deliver more water at lass cost. , . no matter 
what your pumping raqulremants may bt,
I
W»aff*f awwhh of. hydraulic Information and
WEBSTER’S





Knight Block, Comer Monteith and 7th Street
Free Estimates Given
BOX 1668
'  ^ i ! i i I u \
POT-LUCK
A New Shipment of Cast Aluminum
*  ■ , ’ , . • -I- .................
W are H as Just Arrived at Our Store.
LIGHT - BRIGHT - EVERWEARING
BRYCE ELECTRIC
BARNARD at VANCE PHONE 73
. U M P S & IO W E U . l ! ,j!-'
EASIER TO  
SWIM IN PEEP W A T E R ./
And We Can Prove It!
Watch N ext Issue for the 
Answer!
LAST WEEK'S ANSWER:
The temperature of a room Is actually Increased by 
setting the air In' rapid motion, However, each p u f f ' 
of air absorbs heat and moisture as it passes and 
thus gives a cooling effect,— 1, "Nuggets of Knowl- 
Geo, W, Stlmpson,
N E IL & N E IL i id .
C ' / t t t . p h o H l  /8  ••• Vl'ttNON, 8 C
ll ll
(H#Dl8trlbwteM‘(fep,>̂ ^ i W ^ » i ,iw^
ALL'TYPES OF FUEL . , , COAL, WOOD, SAWDUST 







SELL , , ,  USE A CLASSIFIED AD FOR SATISFIED RESULTS!
i i s l i l i
Pffje Twenty, T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Thursdoy, October 3,194$
U.' f
CIITICDR
SOAP a n d  OINTMENT
Obftctivu Exceeded
Salmon *Arm Rotary Club boa ex­
ceeded its objective of ooUeoUpf 
10,000 meat coupons to permit more 
fqod to be sent to Orest Britain 
and Europe. W. E. Wbltlock, chab> 
man ot the committee In charge ,ot 
the project, told the,Rotary Club 
at a recent m eetingthat 11,339 
oouponji had been given by people 
In Salmon Arm and district.; . *— * i,
. • .><•{.'
A use has been found for 30 lifer 
sine photographs of Hitler, seteed 
at the German embassy. They will 







■EEF A M  
$ELEC^| 
VECETAJl̂ S
Also IAMB SJEW fwj VEAL STEW
B M B N 9  &  § 9 *  t - I M I T E P
Makers ot Superior QutpUty Gamt4 Meats
P en tic ton  p lans
Second Phm of 
JyWmprial D rive
PENTICTON, 8ept.‘ 30.—Hxpand 
lng .plans Tor a widened canvass 
of the community, in- the second 
phase of the Imsl for memorial 
drive, were carefully-laid down at 
a receqt meeting.
In  this widening effort, calculated 
to get under way In the near fu­
ture now that summer holiday 
'‘slackness" Is over, the assistance 
of canvassing groups from the vari­
ous service dubs and public-mind­
ed organisations of the community 
will be merged with the general 
effort.
The first two weeks of November, 
It was also announced, will mark 
the further development of the 
canvass of the fruit orcbardlsts. At 
such time, It was pointed out, the 
growers will be less involved In 
seasonal activities.
•The opening of this so-called 
“second phase" of the campaign 
will be aimed at carrying forward 
the drive on a renewed and vigor­
ous footing from the $50,000 al­
ready achleved;
Salmon Arm School 
Enrolment Reaches 
All-Time Record
Salmon Arm School District No. 
20 has a total enrolment of 1,156 
pupils and a teaching staff of 50. 
The students and teachers set a 
new high record for the district, 
and the attendance Is creating a 
difficult problem for the trustees, 
who are finding accommodation for 
tl\p young people Increasingly dif­
ficult.
In  Salmon. Arm Consolidated 
High School enrolment has soared 
to the uhprecendented total of 220 
and is still increasing, principal is 
E. R. M. Yerburgh, who has a staff 
of eight teachers. In the .Central 
Elementary School there are 134 
pupils and four teachers, including 
G. E. Freeman, principal.
Kamloops Warns Thajt| 
Load on Waterworks 
Must Be K epi Low
KAMLOOPS. Sept. 27.—Although 
repairs have been effected to the 
waterworks pumping, unit .there 
still la need lor scrupulous regard 
for the sprinkling regulations so 
that .the load on the system may 
be' kept os low as 'possible, ac­
cording to Alderman W. J. Moffatt. 
city public works chairman.
The repairs aw In the nature o f, , , .
“temporary*: corrections. The ec- I n t d lO r  L u m b e r  
tual position la that the city's wat- _  ' . . . . .  .■
ervorks system Is not “In any too F o r  S o u t h  A fn C O  
good" conditions and it Is unlikely
Early Frosts Blacken 
Vegetation at Enderby
What is believed > to be the 
first lumber ever to be shipped 
from Salmon Arm to South 
Africa fs that being assembled 
at the main line point consigned 
to Port Elizabeth. I t comprises 
30Q.040 feet of fir, larch and 
hemlock dimension, two Inches 
thick and of varying widths. 
The lumber will be transported 
to New Westminster, where it 
will be transferred to a freight­
er loading for South Africa.
Penticton Asks 
O ttaw a for A ir  
Service Decision
PENTICTON, Sept. 28.—In a let- 
I ter to the Penticton Board of
• x . . . . . .
The Minister of Finance
that there will be definite improve­
ment until the waterworks program! 
now projected Is completed,
This program ihcludes construc­
tion of . a new Intake and pump­
house for which a maximum-fee 
contract of $74,500 has been let .to I 
General onstructlon Co. Contract 
for two new pumps and motors has 
been awarded to H. Giddens & j 
Sons.',
Other Items on the schedule of 
work Include replacement an dex- 
tehslon of water mains, a new j 
300,000 gallon reservoir near the 
Beckman subdivision, and a booster 
pumping station at Munro and |
Ninth.
Bylaw Soon
A bylaw to authorize borrowing 
of $240,000 to finance the work 
now is at Victoria for approval 
by the Inspector of., municipalities.
It is expected the proposal will go 
to the ratepayers next month.
The amount and nature of the
work—and the stringency of t h e . „ . .  .
supply situation—will, entail the I Trade, Capilano Airways Limited 
passage of many months before an | have announced their Intention to 
improved water supply will be appeal the recent decision of the 
available. I Mr Transport Board, denying them
During the interim the city will a franchise to operate a Vancouver- 
have to depend on the present Lethbridge air service, 
overage and over-taxed pumping The appeal will be made direct 
equipment which has been—and to Hon. C. D. Howe^nlnlster of re 
will be—"babied" along by Super-1 construction, whose part In the 
lntendent J. MacEwan and. his I negotiations to  get air service un 
men- derway for the • interior'was high-
I t  is because of these factors I lighted by brisk criticism In com- 
that Aid. Moffatt has made It clear morn when the matter was dls- 
that the citizenry will have to co-I cussed by the house. Mr. Howe has 
operate if the water supply is to I expressed his willingness to  hear 
be maintained, | the appeal.
Originally, three companies ap­
plied to the Air Transport Board 
for the necessary license to op 
erate, but, in a negative decision, 
the 'board denied ’all three applica­
tions, listing reasons which aroused 
considerable : Kotf'feeling ! through­
out the Interior.
Strong representations were made 
by the Penticton Board of Trade 
to various cabinet ministers and 
members,” pointing out the inade­
quacy of the' transport board’s ob­
jections and calling for a  thorough 
review of the whole matter.
announces
FOR PEACETIME SAVINGS
Canadians are th rifty  people., Their 
record in  war financing w ill stand for 
many years to come.„  ^
Through $i£ years, m illions saved and in ­
vested in  V ictory Bonds and W ar Savings 
Certificates in  a w ay np one thought possi­
ble. M any thousands learned the con- , 
venience of regular, systematic saving, 
whether ip  small m onthly amounts or by 
larger cajfii investm ent. As a result they 
have accumulated SuJj^ntjgil personal 
reserve^ w ith  a ll th a t rneapp in  increased 
fu^pyp security and satisfaction.
■ f , a , , .  . , * 1111 • ■ t ■. i >■
Because suggestions and requests have 
copio to  me from  a ll parts of the country 
th at facilities for this kind o f saving be 
continued in  peacetime’, the Canada Say­
ings Bond has been created.
The issue o f W ar Savings Certificates and 
Stamps to  the general public w ill be dis­
continued oii September 30th , and final 
instalments on the last V ictory Bond 
issue ’ w ill jh^ve been completed in  the 
near future. Canada Savings Bonds, 
thetofprp, w ill provide cm opportune 
meaps %  citizen? to  c?rry qn th e ir regular 
savings habits w ithout interruption.
.. Features ot the new
The general public should note th a t this 
tim e there w ill be fewer salesmen than in  
the case o f V ictory Bonds. Although the 
new Canada Savings Bonds w ill be sold- 
through banks, authorized investm ent 
dealers, stock brokers and trust or loan 
companies, these agencies w ill not be able 
to apprpeeh every individual Canadian. 
This meaps th a t for the most p art i t  w ill 
be le ft to  Canadians to  essumo the respon­
sib ility foj? Cah?4e
Savings Bonds. I f  they y^sh to  gfapp 
this opportunity, they sbpqjd act for 
themselves w ithout delqy. \
• . .1 j . -i ! #• «
Cansds Savings Bond? fip jjp p fi to  
be the finest investment^ tp the
public today. I  recommend them  to you 
ns a safe, profitable a n d , popvenient in ­
vestment for personal savings.
: r  ' ' • , . ! ' .Vi I 1 ' If* ••■■■>'- ‘l ■ -V ,
I  now announce the terms o f the new 
Canada Savings Bonds, which w ill be 
offered commencing October 15th . gty
ENDERBY, Sept 30.—Local gardeners have feared rodent cold 
night* would wipe out powers and produce. Last week a heavy frost 
blackened the more sensitive growth. Northern lights have been notice­
able recently. Leaves are turning rapidly, and residents In the Mabel 
Lake area report snow on the higher mountains. Although this Is not 
early, as In some years snow has been recorded on the high levels In 
August It Is a definite sign that winter Is on the way.
Farmers and gardeners are mak­
ing every minute count during the 
sunny days, so as-to  have all fall 
work completed before bad weather. 
Loco} fanners report work; further 
ahead at this tiipe than usual. The 
last of the hay Is being cut and 
cured on some farms. Others are 
plowing and seeding. Apple, plum 
and prune crops are being picked, 
most fruit growers reporting an 
excellent crop, with pears a little 
light, although quality Is good. 
Local grapes will be on -the market 
next week.
Enderby fanners and other ex­
hibitors at the Armstrong Fair have 
brought home this district’s share 
of prizes. The attendance was good, 
with many people attending both 
days.
Help Promised Hospital Auxiliary 
The Enderby Hospital Auxiliary 
met at a double sewing bee re­
cently at the homes of Mfs.'
W. Panton and Mrs. O. Park­
inson. Machines were In op­
eration at the two houses and a 
good deal of new sewing was 
finished. The change in plans for j 
the bee was owing to the absence 
of Mrs. M. M. Peel, who was visit­
ing in JRevelstoke a t the regular 
time. As a rule these meetings have 
been held at Mrs. Feel's home once 
a. month. Mrs. C. Parkinson served 
tea to both groups. I t  is re­
ported by Mrs. V. King-Baker 
that Mara ladles, under the super­
vision of Mrs. McCready, are will­
ing to sew for the hospital. This 
news was received enthusiastically 
by the Auxiliary, as this extra help 
will greatly reduce the heavy load 
of worjt whibh has to be done the 
year round. At present, Spring 
Bend ladles are doing the hospital 
mending, and it is hoped the Mara 
group will take on new sewing, with 
any ' additional work in charge of 
local 'members.
Mrs. V. King-Raker, accompanied 
by her guests/ Mrs. R. Walther and 
Miss Elizabeth Walther -of Vic­
toria, ylslted Mr. and Mrs. W. R. C. 
Morris recently at Kalamalka Lake. 
Old Residents on Visit 
Col. and Mrs. Hennlker of Van­
couver, recently visited their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Freeman. Col. Hennlker re­
turned to the Coast, but Mrs. 
Hennlker remained in Enderby, for 
short time. Friends here are 
pleased to see them again. They 
moved from their home In this 
district to Vancouver during the 
war.' ’■
Geoffrey Montfort visited for a 
few days recently with his daugh­
ter, Miss Maureen Montfort a t the 
home' of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Parkinson. Miss Mont­
fort spent the week end In Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sutherland’s 
home is being moved from its 
preseht position several feet back 
on the p r o p e  r  t y  owned by 
Mr. Sutherland beside7 the tele­
phone office. This house was bought 
by the Sutherland's some time ago 
from Mrs: Henry Walker, who left 
this district to join her husband 
in Vancouver. The exterior of the 
building has been .altered, and 
lowered to make a one-storey 
bungalow Instead of two floors as 
formerly. I t  has been placed in the 
centre of two lots on a new foun­
dation, which not only improves 
the appearance of the house, but 
.the"street.;
More (Building
Two more new homes which are 
being erected; on Cliff ,Street are 
those of Mr. and Mrs. T. Malpass 
and Mr. and Mrs. F, S. Rouleau, 
both nearing completion. These two 
houses have used the only vacant 
lota on the south side of Cliff 
Rlre'et.' ■''' 1 .
Another addition to the progress 
of the town is the connecting of 
the electric lights by the B.C. 
Power Commission in the Pdlson 
Subdivision. This section of the 
town: now has street lights for , the 
first time, Stucco houses have been 
built recently, and the area ex­
panded and improved • generally.
Mrs. Fred Johnson, who has been 
visiting in Armstrong, .made a- short 
stopbVef^lh5'JBSndeTOy^vWtlS^'frtra'dii^ 
recently. • '
Jim Murphy was a business visit­
or In (Salmon Arm lost week, r 
Mrs, Percy Ruttan, employed 
packing In the southern pert of the 
Valley, mttde a stopover In Ender­
by last week,’ staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Woodley. While here 
Mrs. Ruttan completed packing her 
household effect, ‘ wwh* yriil ' bo 
moved to Rleatpouf speHly. where 
spe will join ; pel'' husband,
Mr, and Mrs.. Rarle , Donaldson 
opored to
®‘ CLARK GORDON FORRES
_  Mr. W. G. Watson, Vice-President and General Manager nf 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation announces the annointniPni It »T* 
C. R. Clark as manager of their Edmonton Office and the coTre^L^' 
expansion of its facilities to render complete trust company 
Mr. Cl$rk is a graduate of Saskatchewan University, a7ormef f i ' 1 
Scholar and saw active service in the first World WM; h?ha7hl" 
Manager a t  Calgary since 1929. Mr. Gotdon Forbes, who succm5« m? 
Ciarkln Calgary, joined the Corporation in 1933 after g r a d u S  fmm 
Toronto University and has had a wide experience of truat comply
i Salmon Arm Area 
| Finds Population 
| Climbing Rapidly
Ration Book distribution in Sal- 
Imon Arm district reveals the pop­
u la tion  has increased by 2,000 since 
the old book was issued. Final 
figures on the number of books dis­
tributed have not yet been tabu­
lated by Ration Officer, ■ H. W. 
Scales but figures now available re­
veal a total distribution of. ap­
proximately 7,600 books in the* area 
from Sicamous, Mara and Grind- 
rod to Chase. This compares with 
5,897 books for the same area when 
I No, 5 book was distributed.
Although the Salmon Arm figures 
I include the number of books sup 
plied in the districts above, named, 
the bulk of this increase applies to 
the area for which Salmon Arm-is 
I trading centre.
In Salmon Arm Itself, the number 
I of books issued totalled 3,419 com' 
pared with 2,657 a year ago; which 
represents an increase of more than 
750.
Kedlesfon News Items
KEDLESTON, Sept. 28.—A num- 
Iber of Kedleston people have vol­
unteered to help, pick apples and 
are >now working In various or 
] chards. ■
Two murses from the North Okan- 
lagan Health Unit were at the 
School last week on an Inspection 
trip. I t Is understood they will re-, 
turn • - shortly for - the - purpose ■ of 
| vaccinating thS children."
The first of a series of dances 
I was held last week in the Schoo i 
House, The event was very enjoy 
ablo, and people > are already look 
lng forward to the next one, which 
will probably be In a week or two'i 
| time,
Miss Rhoda Clausen had the,mis 
I fortune to get a splinter in her 
eye recently) Shfe has been under 
|dootors care.
Mrs, H. E. Hitchcock was a rcoen 
I visitor at the homo of Mrs, Llsko'
THE-RMMPU5R00M
Panelled in ddut
THE ECONOMICAL WAY TO FINISH OFF THAT 
RECREATION ROOM. LOVELY BRIGHT CEDAR 
PANELLING THAT REQUIRES NO MAINTENANCE 
Oft (COSTLY REDECORATING.
*  *  *
DO IT YOURSELF!
If you cqin use a $pw and hammer, you con apply 
P.V. Cfdar Panelling yourself and save moqey.
INQUIRE ABOUT P.V. EDGE GRAIN CEDAR 
PANELLING TODAY AT
lemon Liimher Co. Ltd.
8th St. South Phone 277
| Failed to Stop; Fined
Daniel Miller failed to bring his 
.car to .a  stop at tho;.etop sign at 
Mara and Coldstream Road and 
was consequently fined $3 and costs 
whon he appearedbefore Magls- 






, Actruttl tntsrtil 
yell) b* charged If pay.
limOda oftOr 
cipher 13th. Iiiuyd In 
denomination! o f, $50, 
$100, $500, and $1000.
Datefl November 1, 1P46, 
maturing) In, ten yean. 'Non* , 
callable py the Government, 
but redeemable by the owner *
«», Hr  j
. plus lnl»r»»| at coupon rate at
any hranct) In Canada of any , 
chartered, banh., > Npijdran}.,. )■ 
ferabje and non-aitlgnablt. f;
. , Holding!, by ony iOi)e 
penon limited to $2000. 
1 Regliterod a! |o prlrt- 
clpplr ' providing pro. 
tedlon ' dgalnif loi  ̂




Plan o rrh / ptnoriol; 
arrangement Wl|(t'd 
bank.11
’ n.'fl11.'1 ' V '1 t.h,Lr.’itirvii1 um " ['I, 1 1





"Little Giant" all purpose MIU 
for Lumber'and Ties, with 2 
or 3 Head-Block carriage,
PLANERS' 'I >' 1
4-sl(lcd, high speed,. 0"xl0"— ; 
hall bearing throughout In - ' 
eluding * 'oounterehaft, ' Sold 
aomplote with Machine llelts. 
CylinderKnives and 4  Set i 
ASquarpi Hoads,, u
Immediate Delivery — Write 
for Prices and Specifications,
-rrHACHIHERYrDEM T*- 
. UMIIED
m t  Rndejrby last week
Som Revclstojco, visiting’ Mr, and rs, B, ' N, Peel. Accompanying Mr, 
and Mrs, Donaldson was the la t­
ter’s mother, Mrs,1 M, M, Peel, who 
has boon visiting them in the main 
lino centre.)
Game Assftcifttion 
Works for Qounty of 
$1 on Goss Hawks ,
A campaign to sdcuro a $1 boun 
ty on .goes hawks in ,order to con 
servo pheasants, is being promoted 
by the Vomon and District Fish, 
Opmo and Forest Protoetlvo As­
sociation, A letter explaining that 
one goss hawk will destroy $15 
worth of pheasants is being for­
warded to gam6 associations’in the 
Okanagan. Valloy and other pheas­
ant districts. I t  asks suppQrt of the 
local request to the Clqmo' Depart­
ment' for :thq> $l bounty, on,, the 
predators, y i y  i v |
Tlje , le tte r ' states that; a goes 
hdwk, „wlll, kill'., a n ' average, of 30 
gamo .birds during December, Janu­
ary, and February, 'Valuing phoas- 
ante at,,BO sente; a piece, this means 
a low of $10 duo, to' oaoh' goss 
hawk,«,!te,wi also/ pointed, out\ that 
during Mp past few years the lj,C, 
Game Commission purchased thou­
sands' of phoasants- tor $1,20 , to 
$i,70,, end . s ta te s . that. ,|h|s 
SU 9^0^S^turosu»havo-W t
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H A V E  T O  
H A P P E N  T O  YO U
Proper care, fori yoifr tkfPYv it} flw, 
can save jrpu plenty tay*,nlef?fo 
and expense. cat) pifd thousands 
of extra miles to old tires by checking , 
them regularly . , . repairing small 
' cuts, bruises, cracks that, neglected̂  
can lead to cgstly ma|or repqlrs. ,, ,,
Our expert tire repair men, using 
Goodyear factotyrapproyed methods 
and materials, are constantly at your 
service. Drive In today . . . let us 
check your tlrgs, 1
MMi s
m
fWW
i i
